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The set of nations usually summed up in the term progres­
sive education appears to have taken a considerable hammer­
ing during recent sessions of the Saskatoon Superintendencies 
Teachers' Association. Some of the advice contributed, tiotably 
by Dr. John M. Ewing, principal of Victoria College, Victoria,
B.C, and by Dr. G. W. Simpson, dean of the department of 
history at the University of Saskatchevyan, is sufficiently pun­
gent and relevant to the general conditions in which >ve live,
to deserve much wider consideration.
Dr. Ewing’s m ain  point was that education would have to
reckon with certain hard new facts of life, recognizing especially 
that “brute survival” had become the most important factor in 
this “terrible century’’. It follows that the old emphasis on the 
social graces will have to be superseded by realistic stress on 
more “rugged and fundamental qualities”. Instead of devoting 
so much attention to“ what . . . is little more than th^ tech­
niques of self-advertisement and the art of popularity, edu­
cation will have to concentrate on discipline aimed at the de­
velopment of character. There'is need for the disciplined mit̂ d, 
trained to clear-thinking; for disciplined emotions and for dis­
ciplined effort. The attitude towards work which has develop­
ed during the past decades could, in Dr. Ewing’s vie>v, lead to  
“total disaster.” It will have to be countered by teaching which 
stresses the necessity of work and inculcates the habit of work.
T his clearly involves new standards. In  the view of the  o n e  IDENTIFICATION MARK for the location 
V ictoria educator, approval has been “ too cheap too  long” in of the Red Cross mobile blood
Growers Will Seek Goy'1 Aid 
T o ta ^ g  Over $2,000,000 
To Cover Valley Tree Damage
J J * * * ^ ™ ^  B r i e /  Will Be Presenied
* T o  S . C  Cabinet
First .sitting of the annual court 
of revision for the purpose of hear­
ing complaints against assessment 
of lands and improvements as, made 
by the city asse^or, and for revis­
ing and correcting the assessment, 
will be held in council chamber 
February 8. 1951 at 10 a.m.
Monday night council approved 
the appointment of Mayor W. B.
_  Tear Down
. . I* j i - - . -.i:—ie.. rn,N+esi 1 0 R ennVi rInnnrQ  ■
By Dec. 31
the entrance of the clinic. Total of 125 such; donors 
are needed every day-^7 day^ a week—to keep ^ e
V icioria cuucaiui, appiumi -  ——r -- - - y -- m ,,- +rnTisnr>rt tnu'k which COT- hospitals in B.C. supplied with blood and plasma. The
the schools. There has been too much “back-patting” ; too much ries^^T the^equipme t̂ io*r ̂ tĥ^̂ cases of , mobile blood clinic will be in Kelowna November 15
of an inclination to  allow the  child to  believe th a t he. is “doing, blood are being loaded, while a donor is directed to and 16. --------
just fine” when in fact he is not working to the best of his capa­
cities. ■ :■■■'_.- ' ' ■ - ' . ■' ■ '
Dr. Simpson spoke mainly in terms of the curriculum, with 
a similar concern for realities. He noted thnt there had .for 
years been “pathetic eagerness”. to avoid the study in schools 
of history dealing with wars and power politks. Yet now the 
hope of peace depends upon' a policy of armament and power
politics presented the “most urgent problem of our day.” ^ ..........................
Perfection was thus grossly out of place in which was atv Kelowna its""sanest Hallowe’en celebration on record. _
best a “touch and go existence.” " The well-knit organized plans to take care of youngsters ot
For n,a.,y people such counsel will not be palatable. It may, all ages. ort
be salutary. It cannot be safely ignored.
Fe d e r a l  and provincial government aid totalling more than 
$2,000,000 will be requested by representatives of the B.C.' 
F.G.A. when they meet the provincial cabinet within the. near, 
future.'
That’s the conservative figure arrived at by the braergency 
advisory committee of the fruit growers’ association as a result 
iSughes^Games and Alderman Jack, of the severe frost damage last winter. An exhaustive survqy 
Ladd and Dick Parkiiison asmem- trees was jccently completed by representatives
5oter?lisrwhich c7o“ ^̂  ̂ of the B.C department of agriculture, anj it was estimated
............... that a total of 336,610 trees were killed throughout the fruit
growing area. This does not take in_tp account the number ̂  
damaged trees, nor does the report iiidicaterthe drop in prodtic- 
tion, particularly of soft fruits,. , ^
At the same time the B.C.F.G.A. -;representatives will ask for long 
term, low interest loans, amortised over a period of 20 years at three 
per cent interest with the first payment not oonUneneng until 1956. lHapy 
fm it growers have been completely wiped out, partionlarly. apple : 
growers in the North Okanagan and s ^ t  f i ^ t  growers in the south. Xhe 
long term loans will provide-assistance until trees are again piTOdnotng: ' 
fruit..'' '
day.' The court of re'vision. 'wiU 
meet in council chambers Novem­
ber 15 at 10 a.m.
Bonfire, Parties and Dance Result 
In Orderly Hallowe’en Celebration
CIVIC HEADSFo r e s i g h t  of civic guardians who realized the fascination of a fire and opportunity  to w in . prizes w as credited w ith ARE PLEASED 
WITH EFFORT
‘Fairly orderly" was the comment
Another f ^ i l ia r  landmark will 
soon be demolished. The Orchard 
City Laundry, at the corner of Wa­
ter Street and Mill ' Avenue will 
shortly come-under the hammer of 
the demolition squad.
R. Lewis, laundry proprietor, is 
at'present installing new > equip­
ment in a building on St, Paul. 
Street, north of the C.N.R. depot 
where the new laundry quarters 
will be located. . ■ . -
Monday night council received a 
bid of $400 from Sam Chernoff to 
remove the brick building, and in 
view of the fact this .was the only 
bid submitted, council accepted the 
offer on the condition the structure 
is removed by December 31. .
The old laundry is on civic centre
NUMBESt OF TREES KILLED
I ' '4 ■ j ' - y 'vg . V . i § 3 . S'** . - S ' -S'®
- M P  S - N .S' ■ its 5  . ■ ■ ..p .5..
Apples ............. 5,729 6,645 14,712 46,521
Peaches . . 9,859 24,285 39,108 30,774
Apricots ....... 14,335 14,108 5,515 , 3,233
Cherries .........  2,312 2,618 1,850 4,678
Pears 9,940 6,348 3,215 * 2,524
Plums ..............  30} 1,002 1,626 1,723
Prunes ........... . 3,105 6,907 12,102 9,620
TOTAL ...... 45.581 61,913 78,128 99,073
Ten Percent O f Income 
Received Locally Comes 
From Investment Returns
-̂---- -- - e"d furiously for an ho. .̂, .
^ B O U T  ten per cent of the income of tlm people of Kdowna:
of hoodlum damage. Police reported only ̂ six complamts on
ffinated in the city. These were all of a minor nature. ------  . ...... ...............................
Roval Canadian Mounted Police here had two complaints, of the local detachment RCk^ cop- 
also  nature, from the
service clubs, the Kinsmen and the Kiwanis, along with Teen opinion among civic and ser- j_
T ow n and th e  citv  were responsible for the  celebration. vice club officials regarding, the
Said Mayor W. B.; Hughes-Games
comes from dividends or interest on investments, ticcord- looked on,
tlte huge*' bonfire in the parking and the Kivranis Club. Teei?-agers
s ' S "  o T t ' s r „ o L ' ' S r .
 ̂ ' al- for having the best costume among Had . me comnuttee been _gw^^
too-; the girls. Sheila Ornst, garbed as more bme, it co u ^  tove




A lengthy brief is now in the process of being drafted, and this will 
be presented to the cabinet as soon as possible.The federal government 
already has indicated that it will match dollar for dollar put up by the 
provincial government. However Ottawa insists that B.C. authorities 
must make the Drst auproach. , ■
The B.C.F.G.A. will recommend that apple, cherry and pear growers 
be recompensed from $2 to $8 a tree (depending upon slse) for reihovljjg 
the dead tree and preparing Jand for new growth, while peach, apricot, 
plum and prune growers would receive from $2 to $6 per tree that is 
removed. In addition,, all growers would receive $2 a tree if the acrcJac 
is replanted, or $100 an acre if the land is used for.sonic other purpoOT. 
The tree removal program- would:
cost $1,379,120, while rehablUfeUbn : ■ 'Tl 1 1  f  Cf
at the rate of $2 a trw-w6uld.be 
$673,220, for a _grand total of $2,- 
.052,340," -i',;:.
It was estimated by the B.C, de- 
i.s proceeding satisfactorily, Alder- partment of agriculture that a to- 
man W. T. L. Roadhouse told coun- tal of '107,028 apple trees had been
Construction of the new city hall
Trekking in orderly fashion into Morrison gave her a close run, hav- 
the arena, hundreds of kids were ing to settle for runner-up
ing to a tabulation compiled by the Financial Post of Toronto 
on fipfures supplied by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
survey covers some 75 communities.
The actual figure in Kelowna is 9.96 per cent, and this is 
exceeded by only tliree ojher cities .covered by^ t̂hc smvey in bang-up time with treats.
Canada. In Barrie, Ontario, the relationship is 24.61 per cent; parties, games and a
in Brockyille it is 12.00 and in Victoria is it 12.31. crowd-pleasing bantam hockey en-
The higher this percentage, the the investment ipcome* to the total counter.
greater the indication that sub- income was 3.19 percenit; in Nan- 
stantlal wealth is in the community aimo 2.20 percent; in New West- 
opd this wealth i? earning income minster,- 2,50 percent; In Trail and 
for its owners through their Invest- Kimberley, 1.40 percent; In Van- 
memts. couver 6.52 percent and in Victoria
In 1048, accordnig to the survey, 12.31 percent.
inveriment Income 
The total investment Income in 
Kamloops was $295,000,• considerab­
ly less than Kelowna’s $892,000.
Nanaimo’s was sUll lower, being 
only $231,000, while Trail and Kim­
berley had $279,000. Now West­
minster naturally had more than 
Kclpwna with its $1,286,000, while 
Victoria had $9,101,00() pnd Van­
couver had $23,773,000. pany
While Kelowna’s total income to the Water Street property, 
was $8,952,()0O, Kamloops’ was under the now agreement certain
Jriuia tiUl, UcUUC ucai. , —T-,----  • - i - I ivu uiju ot UU OL ii vi
Judy Burnell, for all appearances worthwhile project to tninx aooui j/jonday night, and while the killed; 111,313 peaches; 37,081 aprl-
dlridcnds coming into Kelowna’-to­
talled $82,000 while interest on 
bonds and from bank deposits to- 
' tailed $109,000, making n total In- 
“ veslmcnt income of $892,000. Kel­
owna’s total income is placed at 
$8,052,000.
In Kamloops the relationship of
Earlier the kiddies up to seven
JONES BOAT ” ^ 
WORKS GIVEN 
5-YEAR LEASE
Among th e , boys it was Robby a w a it  t r a n sfe r
Bain-by a shoo-in. He Portrayed * | r w
a buU fighter to win the first prize | J | '  |> lU ! i / |lk  Vy A 1 EJA 
over runner-up Tommy Gant; 
dressed as a Mandarin.
structure will not be- ready 
official opening on Novem- 
as previously.planned, the' 
building will bo occupied sometime 
in December.'
,Alderman Dick Parkinson, parks 
chairman, said a special committee 
recently went bver the grounds and
cots; 18,446 cherries; 22,720 pears; 
5,149 plums and 33,973 prunes.
Government Aid ■
During the discussions, it was 
pointed out that the U.S. govern­
ment had come to the aid of Wash- 
i n ^ n  fruit growers when they 
were hard hit several years ago;
Federal department of public plans^or , the, proposed t^at a joint federal and provinciai
A wnrviror woo works , has to transfcr the brcalc- be submitted within the near Jh- scheme had assisted Saskatchewan 
ScarMrow Gordom Hoover to the department of trans- ture. During the winter months during thq drought years,
classifi^ as the-T ^tiiest po“ t ^  the latter'department he committee will study, landscap- p„^^kat the B.C. and federal gov-Andy Klassen. a ^ a d e  one hbb^ port. 00 emments jointly assisted Fraser
taking second prize m the laugh officjai'-y^^iiarfinger, coun- toar of the ci^_ hall and ̂ s o  that yjjjjgy. fpjjpgjg during the severe





City Council has approved . .  
newing the lease of the A. J. Jones Hughes-Games 
Boat Works for a period of five prizes 
years, at the rate of $40 a month,
c l was informed Monday g . ^
Aldermen Junges The matter has been in the hands
Judges were four aldermen arid of the twp departments for several 
their wives: Mr. and Mlrs. J .J l .  months. A^erman D ick^^^^  
Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. R. Prosser, Mr., son suggested that the Yacht C ^  
and Mrs. W. T, L. Roadhouse and take the matter up with the federal 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Knox, Mayor member, O. L. Jones, to see u
presented the speedy actlori can be taken
MERCURY DROPS 
TO 28 ABOVE
Four degrees Of frost returned
gency advisory committee members 
feel fruit growers ore entitled to 
financial assistance especially when 
(Turn to Pago 5, Story 1)
FAR SHORT 
OF OBJECTIVE
Connmunity Chest drive will fall 
far short of Its priglnal objective of 
$22,500, campaign officals admitted' 
this morning.
To date slightly over $14,000 ha$ 
been collected, but there are still 
some districts to turn in reports. 
Canvassers arc urged to complete 
their calls as soon as possible in 
order that the campaigr^ manager 
may finalize returns and ■ slnrt 
cleaning up call backs. .
A spokesman for the community 
chest organization once again urg­
ed, the public to make use of thq 
pledge system. In this manner, 
donations can be spread out during 
1051.
'IZvS, ' , 4a*v*«wMe>.. --- - - V«1««rvin JIJUIIV aVi> DU Am , lUlD UU-
Police, who described the night official, wharfIngOT, the K-Ciowna It was nearly a month ago—
^rmiihino- the boat-bulldlng com- ns "relatively orderly and not, too Yacht Club will be m chai^go  ̂ i October 2, to be exact—that ,the 
K  makes K k w a te ^ ^  ^8 nboVe themotor accidents and no crime.
?o,uaz,uw ivn i  no m i; i mm , 
slightly higher $9.M9,000, showing buildings must be rcmovcd ,befora ĉamê af̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
the effect of the railway divlslonnl December 31; premises must be 
points located there. clearied up around the sh^s; cat
a i n p l Kc . ^ _ ĵ̂ jg mprning to eqrial the low tern- 1 ^ '  ^  1 ^  -  . _■__ •%
Although ^ J ^ c k l i n ^  mark set so far.this au  |\ 0 |0 V y f n d  I C d C n C fS ' d S C K
e Boost
Hull, Quebec, has the lowest ip- walks improved; 
o.qlmont Income nercontnffo. nc-' VmllHInif shoo n
roof of the boat
buted to ,teen-agers. Fence-push­
ing comprised much ot the damage. 
The whole evening's Hallowo’eri
a communlty-
Kclownn , Yacht Club wrote city 
council Monday night requesting 
clear title to n piece of property on 
Water street, ndjacent to the city 
power house, so that the orgnnlz- 
ntlon would be Irt a position to Is­
sue debentures to cover the jcosl of 
tlm ne>v structure.
TlTie land Is part of the civic 
contle property pUrclinscd by the 
city frpm S, M. Slrppson, on tho 
condition that it would riot bo sold 
lor commercial or Indastrinl pur­
poses. In view of this fact, council 
agrccxl it would bo impossible to 
give the yacht club elcar title, but 
ns an nUematlve, offered a 20-year, 
lease. ,
Dr. Gordon Wilson, vlco-com- 
modorc, told council It is planned 
to build the first unit of the club 
hou.<iO next spring,
If tho yacht club accepts tho 
city’s offer, n leas*' will bo drafted.
vest e t i  p e tage,  buildi g p ^ust oc ruiiumii-u with civic
cording tp tho report, Hero it was and four sides sheathed with alum- organized nnrticloat-
oniy ;oa, Vnlleyflcld and Shnwlhl- Inum siding; adequate lighting in- nnd ^
gan Falls were 1.10 percent. Indl- stalled; scrap iron and materials. v « j f
eating that heavily industrialized ppt being used must be removed, care of by j .  r  mil s«r̂ ^̂ ^̂
cities have less financial backlog, and mlscellnneo^ ^efora" DecerS  ̂ - FoUco wcr«2at full sUength pa- 
, Income Tax walls taken down Deioro u tcu  trolling the city. Several times
In Kelowna In 1048 lliero ,wcro .bcr31. thov surnrlscd would-bo mischief*
3.730 perswa who fUed income tax corS^^^ before they got into V>o
papers. Their earned income wns n bond gunramocing conwiuvi ii „nch trouble
$8,060,000 and the investment In- nil matters in a specified time. mu i o ________
come was $892,000, making, n total 
declared Income of $0,952,000.
Tho income deductions and ex­
emptions amounted to $4,942,0001 
leaving a taxable income of $4,010,- 
000, $700,000 in taxes was paid on 
this amount.
Kamloops had 3,010 taxpa/cr# 
with a net taxable income of $4,- 
341,000 and who paid $812,000 tri 
Inxqs,
Nanolmo had 4.370 taxpayers who 




Rohan F. R. Corvey was granted 
a trades licence for the dporatlon 
of a fish and qhlp restaurant in the 
Mayfair block, 1535 Abbott street.
Another trades license Was grant­
ed Charles H. J. Reed, for the oper- 
ation of eight pool, tables at 1500 
Water street. The business was 
formerly operated as Marshall s 
pool Hall.
first titne
Sunny intervals with likely frost 
tonight and'light winds are fore- — — ——
cast. Temperatures, for the past . Teachers of Kelowna Sfchool 
three days, weather pist/ict 23 hav6 requested n fournUanrxirAv* T9 P Wnlrn/I . . « - ts ___
W R. Maxson Superannuated
Well-known, Populat Game Warden 
Retires Following 25  Years Service
$215,000 Hospital Bylaw 
Gets First Two.Readinss
^ I T Y  Council Moiuliiy night gave first tw o rcatlings to the But how many know thn\ thla out
$215,000 hospital bylaw which will probably be pre.scntcd to man. who ĉ ^̂
myer.s at the civic elections in December. This anunint is i,» life a.s n typewriter mcch-
WAldo Russell Mnxson, probably 
the only game warden in tho prov­
ince to serve 23 years In one place, 
is oil thr(fugh-ns a law enforce­
ment officer in game matters, that 
is. ' ' ,
Ho offlclaUy severed connections 
with the B.C. Game Department 
on Tuesday, Oct. 31, when he was 
superannuated. He wa* 63 years 
old last month.
During his 23 years as Kelowna’s 
game warden, Mr. Maxson has had 
denllnga with thousands of jicrsons.
the city 's share o{ the coat of the proposed new hoapital wing 
Tlie hoarti has aceepted the' ten­
der of the Dominion Conslriictlon
Company of $(143,863. of which tho 
city would be required to raise 
$215,000. »Total of $70,000 Would be 
provided'-by the federsd govern­
ment nnd $214,622 by the provin­
cial government. 'Hie balance, $114.- 
243 would be a loon from the B.C. 
Hospital service, a provincial gov­
ernment department,
Tho bylaw- will now be forward­
ed to the inspector of D.C, mtmlci- 
paliUcs tor approval.
Alderman Jack Ladd, chairman
anlc?
$15,000 a year for 20 years to re- It’s been several years since he 
tiro the bonds. ,Ho was not in a took a typewriter apart bnt when
position to say how the $215,000 by­
law would offect tho city’s borrow­
ing power or tho mill rate, but this 
information will Ire obtained be­
fore the bylaw Iŝ  prerented to the 
pubtiq, he said.
Aldcrmon Ladd sifllcd the city 
had to delete many Important pub­
lic works projects this year duo to
it cornea to usliig orie ho can keep 
up with the overage pi'irson who 
excelled at tvnlng ot one time but 
let it lapse .
Life for the man who was des­
tined to play such a .driving, Im-i' 
presslvc role in, the Orchard City’s 
wildlife circles, began In southern 
Minnesota. yearn ago. 'When n
observer R. P. alrod, were:
Max. Min.
October 30 .............. . 50 31
October 31 ........ .. 68 34
November 11 ......•••.,40 28
JAKE BLACKWOOD 
FUNERAL TODAY
A resident of Kelowna for 48 of 
his on years died in hospital hero 
on Monday, following n stroke.
Last rites for Norman "Jake" 
Blackwood, 1052 Bernard Avenue^ , 
were held this afternoon from the 
chapel of Kelowno Funeral Direc­
tors, Rev. D. M: Perloy of Sirst Un­
ited Church officiating,* Interment 
wos iri Kelowna cciriolery in the 
family plot. '  ,
Native ot Caledon, Ont., 68 yuars 
ago, the Into Mr. Blackwood never 
married. He saw front l|no action 
during World War I and wns fair­
ly severely wounded. Ho Worked 
most of his time in Kclownn ns n 
common laborer.
Members of the local branch <i£ 
the Canadian Legion assisted with 
tho funeral, rites. Surviving ore 
two Bisters, Mrs, O. Dillon, of Kcl­
ownn nnd Mrs. F. J. Hcrmnch of
percent Increase In salaries, it was 
learned today. ; '
"While spokesmen for the boord 
of trustees declined to make any 
statement, a spokesmon for the, 146 
teachers In the district corifirrned
ori this basic scale. , ■
Tho agreement mode no provl-l | 
slon however , for further wago. ' 
boosts should the cost of living hl^ 
165. Latest index rending wnsi 
109.0. Tho Intqst ngreement expired 
when the cost of living indcri
that n letter, requesting extension passed 164.0. 
of tho Inst agreement hod been ' "Wo are not asking for n revision 
written to tho boord. in wage scales," tho tenchenj'
Tho ngreement referred to tied ' spokesman point out. "Wo arc Just 
salaries with tho cost of living. Fqr alter on incrcoso in <tho cost of llv- 
cnch five-point rise in tho cost of ing airing tho Somo linos os pro- 
Hvlng Index the teachers nutomn- vldcd for In tho previous ngrec- 
tlcnlly got n four percent Incrcoso ment." /
W. n. MAXSON '
IKe In the southeastern part ot
Together they ranched nt Lewis 
Creek, north of Kamloops, but 
broke up In 1010, with Mnxson 
selling his Interest to Spurrier.
Back in tho typewriter buslnOB.ŝ ln 
Cnlgnry, Mr. Mrixson met tho fu­
ture Mrs, Mnxson for the first time 
while servicing a bniky machine in 
a government office.
They married Uio following year 
(1010) going to Vancouver where he 
continued in tho typewriter busl- 
ness until they headed for tho Ok- 
onogan in ’21. Mnxson and Spur­
rier never could lc\l which was tho 
more surprised when they met on 
tho street in Kelowna sbortly af­
terwards. Neither knew the other 
wns In Kclownn,.
After four years as n decorator 
with Tom Trcadgeld, during which 
llmo Mr, Mnxson opemted an nth* IT O  n i \ | ] U T V  
Icttc club on tho side, Instsuctlng r U l l l l l J
in wrestling nnd boxing and hold- ^
ing callalhenlc clnssscs for men 
nnd women, fio hod his chnne* to 
Join the game department.
Succeeded enIHvan
G et Lower Rate Under 
New Power Agreement
A five-year agreement li.'ia been nigned by the city and tlic 
West Kootenay Power and lJght Crjinpany, ami Ihla no 
doubt will rcHult in reduced ralc.n for commercial and industrial 
Spokane, nnd ono brother, Roy, in ficnis, it was revealed at Momlap  ̂ nigbPs council meeting.
several nephews Most important, however, is tbc fact W est Kootenay has 
complcicd a ten year agreement with the B.C, Power Commis- 





rate structure will come under revision bext year, and it is pos­
sible domestic cbiisiimers may get a small reduction.
West Kqotcnoy now bos two 
transmission linen running l»clwecn 
TralJ ond Penticton, nnd when tho
Whntshnn power ‘project la com* 
able to switchplctcd, it will be posal 
over to the B.C, Power Commission 
. t -  tn lines within 15 to 20 mlnutca In the
I ot nn emergency, Alderman
er In the south ettd of the city, 
Under tho new agreement, (hri 
fate structure has been revised, r4nd 
Me, Prosser thought tho now ar­
rangement would be on iMlvantago 
(o 1^0 city. West Kootenay power 
rotes will now bo ha.sed on' the
e n * u u i nM uocauHi, w  — -................................................................................. ........ .. .............  ...................
rising school costs. However, on young man, he learned to repair Saskatchewan near unaunavon, ,jow enforcing official here,, ever land to Ixr holed ,nnd alitmHxl by 
the brighter alda oMhe picture,, tho typewriters, • hang poper and dec* !Max«on cam® to B.L. to jom up thjg week. He euc- train to the United States. Some lo-
clty may get around $30,000 more orate and to keep In top physical with another man wb® 
from now buildings thot are now condtUo'a by wrestling and boxing, known In Kclowna up to the lime
** V t »’>'0«8vr. chnlrmim of public,"jwak lood‘> system. In otbcf-
their first appearance in the council. One or two words the cost Is not baserl on tho
In , i —1, I-,..!. ....I In ihn nldcrincn Ihnught the time lapse amount of n
f h T d e r X ^  ’a w ir^ cxrled to rS -  Change-over w«Hild be only five peak dcmnnAi m  and^hasTeon the department’s Kelowna area, were carted to Rut-
* * .. A%fA«S' «; .. a m ... t. ... aeweA «l« IM ■■vOksI Ixu IIIMiUlA.m
Wheri’"'lhe '’;Hiiri'«roririeM:''for; the
ower used, but U)ri 
nt on / time In the
year.
For tills retison, this new typri of
cceded R. 0 . Sullivan, who Is be- eal trees were believed destined
tn TTnlt«u1 fto n lo- Ofn lOO iranaifirmc A mib •
to new.sub-stauon^arolye. there wilt
Ibuiltm Of BOW- Alderina
THE KELOWNA 
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An Independent newfuaper pubUfb* 
•d eveVy Monday and Tbunday at 
1880 Water St, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna. Courier Ltd.
M ay Have To Build Larger 
W estbank School To Take 




Rutland High School sjoccer xna-
PzizBs Presented To W o m e n  
Golfers a t Final Wind-Up
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1950
Brtish textile imports to Canada 
tend to compete with Canadian'' 
made goods rather than with Am* 
crican imports to this country.
evinced a desire to become charter 
members of the hew organization. 
He expects that thi? number will
Subscription Rates 
Kelowna (by carrier) 




Y^ESTBANK— T̂he building of a still larger high school in l i l i T  A 'PT  1  SIT
f I order to increase the scope of educationa*! worlTand to have , ■ ^
a larger specialized staff is the  aim  in W estbank, said Inspector T | I g  C I I A W ,
A S M atheson when queried as to  w hether future high school
_  . . . . . . .... —  sw bhfest
eastern Advertising Representative. al school meeting held last Monday evening
Presentation of cups and other 
prizes to this season's winners was 
made at the annual fall wind-up
oc m  and closing tea at the Kelowna CJolf . aumented at tlie first meeting 
chines are rolling again, brushing club on Monday afternoon. Mrs. A.
aside all comers to date this fall., s. Underhill, captain, Mrs. W. T. L. of prospective members.
Right'now the Rutland senior Roadhouse, presidenV and M «. A,
boys and senior girls are kings and . C. Lander, vice-president welcom- 
queens of idl they , survey on the ed the guests and made the presen- 
soccer pitches from Oyama to the tatipns. .  ̂ .
border. The boys, who have a tra- . Mrs. Underhill, as retiring^tcap- 
dition in valley, soccer equal to that tain, was honored , by the gift of a 
of Notre Dame in U.S. college foot- “Mikado” cup and raucer and a 
ball, this year haven’t even been golf' club. Mrs. Percy, Downton
“The Eagles now have more than 
1800 Aeries, with a membership of 
over one million men,” Mr. Weaver 
said. “Besides the direct benefit we 
pay our members, we have aided 
thousands of other persons through 
the various civic charitable acti'vd-
Class A Weeklies  ̂
Concourse BuUdlng. Toronto. 
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
B. P. MaeLEAN. PublUber
ai sciiuui ..—-  -------V -- --- u ^ ath eson  j*our of Canada’s best swimmers
reminded listeners th a t vocational agriculture already w;as & and well-known Kelowna Regatta w a x  uc 
part of the  curricafum ’here and th a t i t  w as hoped to  soon add
scored on -M yet made'^toe p r^n taU ^^ of ties carried on by the various Aer-
Both the boys and girls hold the the playing members of the ladies’ les, and we were directly respon- 
Central-South Okanagan titles.This section of the Golf , Club. sible for old age pension and social
coming Saturday they meet Vernon • Presiding at the tea tables were security laws, and helped enact 
(both boys and girls) at AthleUc Mrs. W. A. Hotson, Mrs. F. Willis, many workmen’s coiqpensation 
Oval here for the Okanagan blue Mrs. G. Rannard, and Mrs. W. Mc- laws.
Canadian engineers have learned 
that traw>ing air bubbles in fresh 










Phone 108 todiy for 
your appointment
R IB E im
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A detailed report presented by 
TVustee J. Seltenrich reealed that 
since last year’s meeting, transpor­
tation to and from school had been 
arranged for Glenrosa pupils; that 
two new busses have been provided 
•a larger bus replacing the small 
one formerly in use.
Considerable discussion on the
subject of the poor job made of in­
stalling the furnace in the base­
ment of the primary school ended 
where it began; namely, that heat­
ing. of this building still remains 
a problem. The furnace had prov­
ed quite useless, in fact it had been 
necessary to resort to the discarded 
heaters that formerly heated each 
room. During last summer the en­
tire ceiling of this building has been 
insulated and doors and windows 
fitted more snugly in anticipation 
of whatever sort of weather tnis 
winter holds in store. _  _
In connection with Westbank s 
school tax rate it was pointed out 
that the per pupil cost for educa­
tion in School District 23 is $149, 
$26 less than the average of other 
districts in the valley. ,, ,
Landscaping of the sch^l 
ground^ has been, started and the 
meeting was reminded that here 
was a place for community effort, 
as much work, including planting, 
remains to be done.
Representatives for the ensuing 
year are; re-elected, Trustee Sel- 
teiirich and Mrs. A. Fearnley. R. J. 
Lynn was appointed in place of 






(R.C.A. Victor Div. Research Affiliate)
CONCERTS COMMENCING NOV. 10
EMPRESS THEATRE — 8 P.M.
Rubenstein Katchen
Kostelanetz
'■ ‘ Ballet Theatre Orchestra
, Tickets 50  ̂at the door
WILSON LANDING—The wofk 
on the new wharf is moving ahead.
Piling, ready for painting, is laid 
out along the beach on the north 
side. The spot where the “Kelowna 
Sprites” had their first camp this 
summer' now presents the appem’- 
ance of a corduroy road and a wide v̂ ron the 
one at that. T. Williamson has de- gtyie. 
livered another load of heavy tim- _
ber from his mill at Ewing’s Land­
ing. The wharf will not be as wide 
as the old one, but a great asset to 
the neighborhood. i
C. A. Glasgow has moved to Kel­
owna to his new home at 5M (Cor­
onation Avenue. Though he enjoy­
ed living in the country, and as his 
kindly personality assured him of 
many friends in this district, for 
reasons of health he has found it 
necessary to live in town. T h e  
neighborhood will miss him.
Joe Casorso moved his last lot of 
sheep from his summer pasture, 
crossing the lake with them Mrly 
Wednesday morning.
Rolf Webb has returned from a 
trip back East to visit friends, ar­
riving here Thursday.
Some taxes are well hidden. For 
example, the common chicken egg 
meets 100 different levies before it 
reaches the breakfast table.
The Library of Parliament in 
Ottawa contains 600,000 volumes. 
The Library was the only part of 
the legislative buildings not des- 
.troyed in the 1916 fire.
in the splash world over the Claude Bissel’s Ruland boys got 
week-end. that wny by blanking Summerland
Gerry McNamee, 16, of Vancou- 4-0 who previously had pushed Kel- 
ver, outdid the seidors in a swim, owna out of the. picture via a 1-0 
meet at Seattle by winning two count. Having^ taken the central 
events, one of them the men’s 400- . title. Rutland then took on the 
yard senior freestyle In 4:32.9. southern winners from , Oliver, 
Jim Portelance of Ocean Falls, dumping them 3-0 to advance into 
now a student at University of the valley final.
Washington, came second. . Gerry -joss To Decide .
^so won the 125-yard junior men’s section, too, Rutland
frMstyle. , _ - Sot a bye into the central zone fin-
Victoria s • al, leaving it to Kelowna and Sum-
merland to fight it out for the otherWashington, won the breast stroke -
and the m ^ley rel^^K ay  ^cNa- tjuge successive tie games,
mee, older aster of Gerry, an Kelowa and Summerland had to





A call for a meeting of prospec­
tive charter m m bers of new 
Aerie of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles which is being organized in 
Kelowna has been issued by J. A. 
Weaver, an organizer for the F.OIE. 
in' Rpsattas here ^^eipwa  ̂anu _ ouiiuiieiiaiw iiad to . The meeting will be held on Friday consistent wmner in Kegatias decide the wmner by a toss. Sum- of n  Av>iru-ir nt Ttnnra nf'ivnal
A Canada-wide survey shows 
transportaUon costs have little or 
no relation to increases in the cost 
of living at different points.
FOR ECZEMA-"”  
SKIN TROUBLES
women^s 175-yard merland got the nod and ...... ,
promptly was licked 6-0 by Rut- 
' land.
With no southern zone Champion, 
Rutland girls took over that reser­
vation; too, and are noW ready to 
add another valley garland to the 
many already toted around by stu­
dents of the Black Moimtain halls 
of learning.
'.  Saturday’s game times are: Girls, 
1:00 p.m.; boys, 2:30 p.m. v
:^gh t at 8 o’clock at Board of 'Trade 
then, rooms, Bernard Avenue.
Anyone interested iq the Eagles 
is invited to attend the meeting. > 
The ofganizer wUl explain the 
aims and benefits of the Fraternal 
Order of Eagles, and discuss the 
requirements for granting a charter 
for a new Aerie such as is proposed 
here."
Up to date, Mr. Weaver said, 
more than 20 men in this city have
Make up your mind today that 
you are going to give your skin 
a real chance to get well. Go to any 
good drug store and get an original 
bottle of Moone’s Emerald Oil—it 
lasts many days because it is 
highly concentrated.
The very first application will 
give you relief—the itching of Ec­
zema is quickly stopped—eruptions 
dry up and scale off in a very few 
days. T h e  same is true of Itching 
Toes and Feet, Barbee’s Itch, Salt 
Rheum, skin troubles. -
Remember that'Moone’s Emerald 
Oil is a clean, powerful, penetrat­
ing Antiseptic Oil that does not 
stain or leave a greasy residue. 





Dairy Farmers' Meeting to 
I held at— ' '
I Lavington Community Hall— 
November
Lomby School .... November 
Kelowna, BenvouUn School —
. November 10
Mt Caitler............ November 18
Malakwa .............   November U
Grindrod............ November 151
Deep Greek... . November 161
Salmon Arm ...<... . November 20 '





The following specialists will ad­
dress the meetings:
Dr. Blythe A. Eagles, Dean of 
Agriculture, U.B.C.; Mr. N. F. 
Putnam, Field Crops Commis­
sioner; Dr. J. J. R, Campbell, 
Professor of Dairying, U.B.C.; 
Dr, V C. Brink, Forage Crop 
Specialist, U.B.C.; Mr. W. H. 
Hicks, Superintendent, Experi­
mental Farm, Agassiz: Dr. S. N. 
‘Woods, Veterinarian, UB.C.
British Columbia Dairymen’s 
Association,
Office of the Secretary, 
3204-2701 Ave., Vernon, B.O.
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block ■




_  TO %
WHILE THESE SPECIALS LAST!
Special grouping of slightly soiled items — broken size lots, etc., 
reduced to give you worthwhile savings.
Newcastle Disease Also Be­
lieved Depleting Stocks of 
Ringnecks in the Okanagan
The nimrod who got his season’s 
bag limit of 10 pheasants was either 
the exception or the fellow who 
went out and plugged at it every
Reduced open season that wound 
up at 4 p.m. Tuesday was one of 
the worst in years. Many were the 
hunters who went after the ring- 
necks but came home dejectedly, 
without even firing a shot.
Consensus among sportsmen ap­
pears to be that the. season should 
have been closed. They are 
thankful, at least, that 12 days were 
chopped off just before the season 
got under way, \
Another reason for depletion i n . 
stocks may have been found here, r 
It might be that dreaded Newcastle 
disease. ■ ■
Find Hens Dead I ;
Soma hens have been found, dead 
from no apparent reason. Speci­
mens have, been sent to the coast 
for examination.
. Just last week a poultry com­
missioner at New Westminster re­
vealed that game birds were found 
to be stricken.
Commissioner Gordon Landon 
revealed; 1,000 pheasants reared for 
the game department for liberation 
in the Fraser Valley and elsewhere 
had been slauhgtered on order of 
the Health of Animals Branch of, 
the federal Department of Agricul­
ture.
He said some birds were liberat­
ed beforehand and 1 officials jwere 
worried they will act as carriers 
to infect pheasants and other game 
birds in the wild state. Birds from 
the Fraser Valley farm were lib­
erated in the Okanagan during the 
summer.
L A D D ^ G O il 
SEASON ENDS 
OFFICIALLY
Another Banner Season Wrap­
ped Up Monday with Com­
petitions and Awarding 
' Prizes
LADIES’ BLOUSES—/3 OFF
Just slightly spiled, but styles o{ the 
nicest. Wide range of sizes and colors in 
the group.






Regular 1.95 - 
Regular 2,95 - 
Regular 3.95 - 









5 only quilted Jacket* that will give warmth 
rnd wear for work or sports wear.
Regular 14.95 — Special .............. 7.49
2 only all wool Snow Cloth Jackets—
Regular 12.95 —• Speci.tl ........ . . 6-49
LADIES’ SKI SLACKS—
«/a PRICE
5 pair only suowcloth slacks
you’ll love for cold weather sports or orchard 
nr packing hoifse work.
7 only —■ Regular 6.95 — Special 3.49
3 onlv - Regular 5 .9 .i - Special 2.99
Special Clearance
MEN’S RAIN COATS, ^  OFF
This is your chance to make a saving up> to 
$10,00 , on , a coat you wear for moat seasons,
1 only — Regular 7.50 — Special 4.99
3 only — Regular 8.95, — Special 5.99
I only — Regular 21.50 — Special 12,99
1 only — Regular 22.50 — Special 13.99
2 only — Rcgul.ir 24.^0— Special 15.99 
1 only — Regular 29.95 — Special 19.99
1 only MAN’S OVERCOAT
Made of heavy all wool,, straight cut cOnt. The 
kind you’ll wear In the coldest weather with 
comfort, and wear for years.
Size 40 — Regular 57.50 — Special 37.95
1 only BOY’S OVERCOAT
Built of heavy wool cloth for warmth 
hard wcor.





2 only -  
1 only -
I I 111 IV
SUITS












“Your Friendly Clothing Store"
441 Bernard Avenue Phane 547
Another banner season |!or the 
ladies’ section of the Kelowna Golf 
Club whs brought to an official 
closing on Monday.
A special Scotch two-ball four? 
some affair, competitions and a tea 
at which cups and prizes won dur­
ing the 1030. fall season were 
awarded, capped off the year. 
President Mrs. Les Roadhouse and 
Captain Mrs. Stan Underhill wel­
comed the tea guests and presented 
the awards.
The main afternoon competition 
was won by Mrs. Underhill and 
Mrs. A. McClelland, with Mrs. T. 
Moryson and Mrs. F. Wade giving 
them' a close run. Mrs. R. Oliver 
had the longest drive while Mrs. P. 
Perry was tops at approaching and 
putting, followed net by Mtrs. Mc­
Clelland.
Among special prizes in recogni­
tion of voluoblo services w'ero those 
presented to the captain, Mrs. Un­
derhill, and tho carctokors at the 
clubhouse, Mr. and Mrs. L. Watt.
Following are the winners and 
runners-up during the season:
HUNT CUP—Low qualifier:.. J. 
UndcrhlU. Cup winner: M. Road­
house; runner-up, M. Hinton. First 
flight winner: Mrs, Perry; rpnner- 
up, H. Shlrrcff.
CLUB CHAMPIONSinp — Low
gross; A. McClymont. Cup winner 
and club champion: A. McClymont; 
runnerup: K. Buckland. Consola­
tion winner: J, Underhill, runner- 
up: M. Downton. First flight wln- 
nof: C. DeMara; runnerup: M. Uln- 
ton; Second flight winner: N. Gale 
runner-up: O. Kerry. Third flight 
winner: A, McClelland; runner-up 
A. Malle.
OAPTAIN’S C U P -  Cup winner; 
Mr*. Fray; nmnor-un; A. McClel­
land. , Hidden-hole winner: O. I-cn- 
nle.
ECLECTIC (18 holes)-Mrs. K. 
Buckland; Mr*. L. Roadhouse. <P 
holes)—Mr*. B. Jackson; Mrs. F. 
Evans. i
September Monthly Medal~D. 
Stevenson
October Monthly Medal — T.
Owen. ............... .


















BEATTY The leading favorite with Ganadian housewives year after 
year. Beatty Washers have won national acclaim for their easy 
BEATTY handling, cleaner washing and'longer lasting qualities. When 
BEATTY you buy a Beatty Washer you are buying a washer with 75 





































USE OUR BUDGET PLAN
Beatty Model lOA—A standard washer bearing the nationally 
famous Beatty name. Features include: Standard capacity 22-lnch 
tub; direct drive mechanism! “Water Action" agitator; spllncd 
wringer shaft; standard 254" soft rubber rolls and standard Vt h.p. 





































































B E A T T Y , 
BEATTY 
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k
The button is one of the oldest 
but xnost Important of roan's inven­
tions. Think how we’d appear 
without it! .
PAGE THREE
From Factory to You
BABV CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Frice In Canada 
Beautiful first quality, completdy 
tufted. No sheeting showing AU 
colon, double or single 
Flowered or solid patterns, g5,25 
each. Send C.OJ). plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guar^- 
tee. Order one. you wlU order 
more. Town ft Country Bugia, 
6330 Mountain Sights St, 
treal, Qne. 28-aTp
THE OLD MASTER FAINTER 
SAYS—
DON’T BUY CHEAP FAINT
Price i)er gallon on paint is far 
removed from the overall ̂ cost 
of painting. Time or labor 
charges represent at least 75% 
of the cost of any finished paint 
job, and in many cases more. 
High quality standard brand 
paints will cover a great _ deal 
more area, are available in ;a 
better , range o4 colors and will 
give a cleaner and smoother 
finish. In some cases, one coat 
will do a better job than two 
coats of cheap paint.. .Quality 
paints and enamels last longer, 
look better and are easier to ap-
piyi
Judge a paint not by the price 
tag.
Your dealer or hardware store 
can help you make the proper 
paint selection. It’s . your home 
. .  . Paint,it right!
FREE! “ Why Paint Feels”
This is a special bulletin the B.C. 
Paint Club has obtained for 
home owners troubled with paint 
peeling. Get your free copy by 
writing to the below address. 
Only a limited number available!
The B.C. Paint Club, 520 Shelly 
Building, 119 W.. Pender St, 
Vancouver, B.C,
1951 Regatta Being Publicized
Kelowna’s 45th Annual International Regatta is ^ c ^ y  
getting plenty of publRrity and has involved a considerable 
amotmt of correspon­
dence. Next year’s 
show will be a three 
day affair, dates be­
ing niursday, Friday 
and Saturday, Aug­
ust 2, 3 and 4.
The cinematic cut 
shown above is be­
ing featured on both 
letterheads and en­
velopes and was ori­
ginated b y . Ed Hunt 
of The K e lo w n a  
Courier job printing 
and art department
The top p a n e l  
shows Ogopogo and 
t h r e e  industrious 
members ' of l a s t  
year’s Regatta com­
mittee. Thp second 
is a view of the 
grandstand a n d  a 
diver poised for a 
championship plunge.
The third panel 
shows the Lady of 
the Lake, Mermaid.s,
. contestants, , and the 
beautiful setting. In 
th e  foreground, a 
speed boat tows five 
lovelies on w a te r  
slcis*
Heralded as an outstanding publicity idea, it has already won 
a great deal of attention, contributing in. no small ineasu^ to 
the ■ success of “Canada’s Greatest Water Show next August.
Hailwavs. Winnipeg who visited spent some time in Montreal as as- motion was assistant to  the general ^n * h ^ b M  a i ^
K S f a  fo“ *̂ firsrtim e lart « S t  to the vice-president of op- manager. Winnipeg, in m i ,  aqd where c h U ^
Thursdav during the course of an erations. In 1940 he was transfer- two years later was nanicd j ^ c r a l  cultural m o  educatio^  
ihSncctira trio of Western Canada red to Edmonton where he served superintendent, Ntanitoba dlvisira. In c o u n te r^  his “ * ^ ^ ,*  ^ *  
areomoanied to  Bruce in the same capacity and in 1944 On October 1 of this year, Mr. spcctor,^theson polnt<^ out one 
Boreham; public relations director was prompted to roperintendent Mfilan was promoted to yice-prcsl- difficulty cpnsbmtl^ met
for the western region
Mr.-'McMillan was greatly im­
pressed with the Okanagan Valley, 
and regretted previous engage­
ments forced him to make his local 
visit a brief one. He left for Van­
couver Monday evening and today 
visited Vancouver Island. Mr. Mc­
Millan plans to return to Winnipeg 
on Saturday. ^
Bom in Winnipeg, September 1, 
1905, he commenced his railway 
career as a stenographer in the
Edmonton'!::division. His next pro- dent western region.
instability of School Attendance 
In Rural Areas Major Problem Says 
Matheson at Ewings Landing Meeting
rural schools was instability of at- 
„ tendance and lack; of certainty 
-’•'from year to year as to whether 
there would be suffident pupils to 
justify keeping a school open. He 
congratulated the meeting on tt)e, 
intercist in this connection,, and 
their free expression of opinion,
R. G. Byron-Johnson was ap­
pointed representative for the ensu-;
In this connection the provincial 
government was severely censured 
for the deplorable condilon of-the
J. R.
r r s  st r n r m m  EWINGS LANDlNG-“Do rural found in 'th e  cities and larger h
general passenger agent’s office in schools get a fair proportion of the towns, and the cold, dismal and in- jpg necessary in wet or stormy 
Winnipeg on September 28, 1925, hj-nev alocated for buildings and 'adequate schools in many country .y^gather for a representative to 
rsfno irnnhpr to the was the question debat- districts. As the entire school life uavelVnany addi^nal milra^toat-
Iral manager’s Iffice, and in 1929 gd at the annual meeting of Ewings of many a child S t i S ^ t S r e ' S a d  ^ f ^
MCMILLAN, newly-ap- J n  ^ 8  aV^mce.**' T a  S h u n d r e d  dollars here and sentative to travel 67 .miles to Kel
Jwsf look at the value you get in
SAFEWAY STEAKSne
THE B.C. PAINT CLUB
lltW.PMdtrSt • VMMUwr,g.C.
Population Increases, More Doctors 
Available, But Size O f Hospital 
About the Same as 13 Years A go
De s p i t e  th e  fact the  population of Kelowna and immediate' d istrict h as  increased 100 per cent since the w ar; th a t the 
available medical practitioners increased m ore than  three-fold 
and the auxiliary services m ore th an  three-fold, the com m unity 
still depends on the same hospital p lan t th a t w as no m ore than 
adequate 13 years ago, a  local physician pointed out today. -  
Referring to over-crowded con- Excellent Specialists . .
ditions at the local hospital, he In addition, well known special- 
in mpfliVal pare ists in narrower branches of medir , said the increase in medical care surgery-diseases of tlm
available since the war years nas ngurology, orhopaedlc surgery
been most striking. urology, and others—now make,; |
In the early war years a total of regular visits to Kelowna for con-
S S l S r a f t o S o i l S  I S i  » ' K  Of the to le .1  profession preette- 
illness, injury and the demands of *.ng locally. . _ j. • ' j
the armed services decreased ' the An e x ^ rt in the dia^osis an^ 
number of active physicians still
more, and for a considerable time forms from the B.C. Cancer Insti- 
only two harassed and weary doc- ^tite _holds.a considtative chmc each 
tors labored for almost 24 hours month m Kelowna, ^ d  well qual- 
daily to try to provide care for tiled younger men m these nar- 
those in need of it. rower specialties are known to be
V i , tv. considering setting up practice m_ In contrast, at Present time if adequate, facilities are
there are 19 doctors practicing in
toe City o t Kelovi^ The advantages to a person re-
TTMlth Quiring Special treatment and able , the Southern G k a n ^  ^^hout the difficul-
Umt, who makes Kelowna her head̂  ̂ expense and perhaps danger of 
quarter^ The mcrease has travelling to a larger center are of
in numbers alone. In Ime with the course obvious '
growing dern^d for s ^ c ta ^  The medical auxiliary services,
ices m the differept ^ p a r tm e p ^  necessary for this expansion''are medicine, more and more of thpe   ̂ j “  .
departments are now repre^^̂  tre?ned fnd quatified radiological
L n l i^  of technician, two well-trained labor-ni6n csp3Dl6 of providing . ofA%«v tprhnipiaTi<? a Qualifiod Dhy*services on a par with those avail-
m
Steak value should be measured two tways. 
First, by quality of the meat; second, by the 
proportion of good eating meat on, the cut. On 
both counts you’ll find Safeway steaks unsur­
passed. Our steaks are cut firom top grades of 
beef only-meat which is sure to cook up ten­
der and juicy. Then fWe trim away parts that 
'  don’t rightly belong on a good steaks excess 
bone and fat, sectipns of tough meat. (See 
diagram at right.) The result is a steak which 
offers a maximum of goo3 eating for your 
money. We guarantee it. ’ ,
T-BONE STEAK
Blue Brand
Round Steak Beef,Blue Brand, lb.
Maple Leaf 
B y  the Piece, lb.SIDE BACOM 
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Smoked 




LEG PORK ROAST 
STANDING RIB ROAST 
BLADE ROAST 
PORK SHOULDER
Shank End ...... . Ib-
■Beef'. ;■
Blue Brand ...; lb.
Beef
Bine Brand .  lb.'
Picnic Style lb.
able in much larger centres.'









T R i s c i i i P T io i i  s r a g A u s i s ”
Y A R D L E Y  o f  L O N D O N
A trio  o f favourite Colognes— LOTUS, 
FRAGRANCE and APRIL VIOLETS. Attractively . ,  
presented in a  colourful package, perfect 




Our complete Chriatmas stock of the evcr-popular 
YARDLEY t o i l e t r y  LINE  
is ijibw on display. Select yours now!
Be sure to listen to our new Program 
• PICK TH E HITS" on CKOV 
9.00 a m. MONDAY and THURSDAY.
Send in your "pick" and Win some easy money for 
Christmas.
"The trend is to Trench’s’
7 3 PHONE AND < 1 3 7 3
1W . R. TRENCH ^
289 Bernard Ave. Kdowna, B.C.
siotherapist, and nurses specially 
trained in different fields such as 




Today, throughout the fruit pro­
ducing areas, the recommended 
standard varieties are very restrict­
ed arid few in number. Although 
commercial varieties have certain 
proved desirable characteristics, 
yet they may not possess fruita of 
the best qualities for particular pur­
poses.
; Fruits of quality for connoisseurs 
to consider, as listed in this article, 
are varieties not gcriorally recom- 
m6nded for commercial' planting. 
They are adapted only in the more 
favorable fruit growing areas, says 
A.' J. Mann, Dominion ISxperimentoV 
Station, Summerland. In the. case 
of apricot and peack, the areas In 
1 which these fruits naoy bo grown 
aro^tlU more restricted. ,
, Trees of all these varieties are 
available from commercial nurser­
ies in British Columbia and enquir­
ies should be addressed to such 
firms. ■ ,
•Inio Early IVtcIntosli apple, othor- 
wiso known nfi Ro)j Roy, Is hardy 
and a biennial bearer. ’The fruit Is 
early in scasori, attractive and of 
fine texture and good quality, Tho 
individual fruits on the tree mnturo 
over a period of about two weeks. 
Ihc  variety is valued for dessert 
and also for culinary purposes.
Golden Delicious la a yellow 
apple. Tho tree; IS moderately 
'hardy, a heavy cropper and requirr 
es a long growing scoaon. Its qual­
ity as n dessert apple is outatand- 
ing. Moreover, it Is held in hlRh 
esteem for culinary purposes, and
the ftiilt keeps well In storngo. _
I Old Moorpark is an apricot vari­
ety which Is also known ns Eng- 
Hsh Moorpark, bqt la entirely dif­
ferent from tho commorelal variety 
Wenatchee Moorpark. Old Moor­
park bears heavily and , la only 
moderately winter h“™y- 
fruit la somewhat soft arid rather 
late in season, but of very high 
quality for desSert purposes.
Nectar is n mid-season, while 
flesh, Ecml-cling peach of high 
quality. The tree bears heavily 
and the fruit is valued particularly 
for dc.sscrt. Spotlight fs an early, 
attractive, yellow flesh peach of 
good quality, It is a seml-frce- 
stone and suitable both for dessert 
and canning.
Conference Is a well-known pear 
in Ikfgland, where It Is held In high 
esteem, Ihe tree npiK^ars to he only 
moderately productive and has a 
long picking range from early to 
late September, It Is a mid-sedson 
j variety ripening from late October 
to early Dceember. Tho fruit is 
I medium size and not very atlrac- 
live In apprijnrancc. ’The quality 
Is very good for dessert.
Reeves la a high quality plum 
of the peach plum type, but later 
thnn^that w ie ty . ' T h rw r ii^ ^ p ^  
ductlve but may tend to bi-annual 
bearing. It Is a freestone and suit­






FANCY TOMATO JUICE 
HARVEST MOON PUMPKIN
SIDE BACON »n, pb. 
BOILING FOWL
2
4 to 5 lb. average ............ lb.
can
for 2 1 c
for 35c
C n i T P  Tomato, or Vegetable 
l j U U i r  Aylmer, 10 oz. can for 29c/BVMgV* *v ... /Wirt
KELLOGG’S RICE KRlSPIES’pS 21c
LUSHUS JELLY POWDERS 3 26c




? 1 .8 5
Orange M am alade r n - ^ 6 9 0
*GraiieIniit I m c e ~  490 M O L A S S E S ifr ;;" !’’r * O I D I T C  Chocolate, Van Kirk L n i n i i j  8 oz. pkg.GLACE FRUITS Woodlands IG oz, pkg.
3 A e e d e
CHATEAU CHEESE’pb” 
SPREADEASY^b"^-.™
KRAFT CHEESE 1 lb, carton ....
BREX WHEAT GERM.. 
W HEATLETST^bT..
Q t u u i i e i .  ,
PALM TOFFEE r ^ t b , ..
BRIDGE MIXTURE r r ’̂ ur 
LICORICE ALLSORTS
M W s M a * K O u i.
PEANUT B U n E R r tS l 't ”  
WHITE HONEY 
CRISP BREAD 
OLIVE OIL r r . »
FLUID 0X 0
• J f o t U e l t o l d
PERFEX BLEACH b.tM. .....
GLO-COAT Jolittaon’a, FInl can .... 
OLD DUTCH Cleanser, <ian 2
Natures Best




30c SLICED PEACHES „












2 ,0, 65c CUT MIXED P E E L ,* rS  U c 
2 ,o, 37c WALNUTS . 32c
Blanched .
4 oz,' pkg. ----
2 ,.;31c PIHED DATES 29c
2 25c RAISINS I .. :.. . . . 33c
Australian 
20 oz. can 
Lynn Valley
15. oz, can ................  . - .
2 -., 25c ALMONDS
Choice, Taste Tells
15 oz, can ........ ...... .
California Seedless
White—Full of Juice . ........
Prices effective 























CELERY C’rlap green 
TOMATOES 14 oz. tni)«
35c BROCCOLI Frcah green . ....... „„ ..."ih,'
, „ each 28c FRESH CORN ™ ™ ,^ ....... Ib,
, „ b  37c JLJi:!il 1 U v C i Firm heada . .......... . Ib.
.......  Ib. 4c FRESH SPINACH 2 iba.
,b. 7c BRUSSELS SPROUTS Ib.
Ib. 8c SWEET POTATOES 2 . S .
,, each CAULIFLOWER Hnowhite . , ! Ib,
ORANGES Sunkist lbs.






THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1&90
C  H U  R C  H  
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram St? 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1B50 
"ADAM AND FALLEN MAN”
Sunday School, 11.00 am.
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to S pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1950
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
No Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
830 AJVI. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA, 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., MusD.' 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, November 5
11.00 a.m.—




“All That I Possess is 





P R E P A R E  N O W  ^
(From Page' 1, Col. 5) 
lievcd to be in Vancouver.
Since that time Mr. Mhxson has 
been a prolific predator killer and 
one of the fmcst authorities on 
wildlife in this part of the coun­
try. He has personally accounted 
for over 600 coyotes, several cou­
gar and during his first years of 
office Just about wrote off the 
threat of crows and magpies in , | 
this vicinity.
During the course of his duties
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
at Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5̂  1950
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—
"THE PROMISES OF GOD”
Communion
7.30 p.m.̂ —Gospel Message: 
J‘WE HAVE THE MIND OF 
CHRIST”
Choir at Both Services
WEDNESDAY
,8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
“Get Right with God"




Ven. D. S. Catchiwle, BA.. B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R; W. S. Brown
’ SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1950 
TRINITY XXII
8.00 a.m.—Early Parish Gorpor-
nte Communion 
9.45 a.rii"*^unday/School
11.00 am.—Choral Eucharist 
3.00 p.m.—Holy Baptism 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
Small children of parents attend­






(Next to High School) 
REV. D. A. GUNN
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1950
Mr. G. L. THOMAS 
of Vemon will conduct





One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
• Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 am, 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 




“Five Proofs of New 
Birth!”
or "Are you absolutely certain 
you arc born again?" 
^Except a man be born again he 
cannot aes the kingdom of Gog." 
Come sod Bring Your Fricinft!
JOE TTHTVfKF., driver for Jenkins Co., Ltd., Kelowna, is shown above be had p n s s ^  charges for com- 
with the trophy he won at the first B.C. Provincial Truck Roadeo, spon- mitting inflations ot ^  g a ^  
sored by the Automotive Transport Association of B.C., and held at laws some 900 tmes. But he prloM 
Seaforth Armoury, Vancouver. himself for not havmg “very many
Placing second in the straight trucks competition, with twenty-nine, enemies. ♦= ,
drivers from all over the province competing, Mr. Ehmke came within Several times av_Danqueis^ « 
three points of the winner, Geo. H. Hughes, driver for Westminster Stor- similar afafirs., Km. Maxsons aw r- 
age and Distributing Company. Finalists on the second day were: Hughes bute for makmg friends even wixn 
316.6: Ehmke 313; A. W. Shelby 296, Shfell Oil Co. of B.C. Ltd'.; John transgressors after the^
Armeneau 2872, D. Chapman Co. Ltd., Kelowna. There were six other have been dealt with has been corn- 
finalists, five from Vancouver and one from New Westminster. . mented upon. , ,
Champions of the B.C. Truck Roadeo had the honor of going to Tor- A few years ago ^  
onto to compete in the National Truck Roadeo, October 25. A scant three- for the re-filling of Rmswig slougn 
point margin deprived driver Ehmke of this pleasure. G le ^ o r^  _ It had bera d^amed
Only drivers with an accident-free record for an entire year preced- in the,20's..It took some 
ing the event can compete in either provincial or national roadeos. In a* to get the project rc^ng  but ft m s  
similar roadeo, held in Kelowna on September 10, Mr. Ehmke placed since proved its worth as a Drew- 
fourth, qualifying for the provincial Anils at Vancouver. . ' . ing ground and resting place lor
Driving a GMC truck, Joe Ehmke displayed great skill in the, com- ducks and geese, 
petitions. As a matter'of interest, GMC rode to victory with the top  ̂ First Merit Award . 
seven drivers. Nine out of ten finalists and over 86 per cent of all con? Holder of several trophies for 
testants elected to drive a GMC standard two-ton truck with twelve foot , j^gnjpionships in the interior in 
aluminum body. A GMC truck, as favored by the Jenkins Company* .isi .both trap and rifle shoots, Mr. Max- 
shown in the above photo. v >' ^  ' soh also holds the present fly-cast-
Manager of the local firm is E. L. Adam. The firm has heten establish®! . championship of the Interior, 
here since 1910 and now has.nine trucks on the road. Mr. Ehmke has b e e m , ■ . _  i,;,Tinrarv life member
with the company since July 1, 1945, and has a splendid traffic safety re- Kelowna and District
cord. That is the purpose of each roadeo, to make drivers safety conscious “  p. ^  Cash-
and to develop driving skill. The contest begins with w ritten exanftna- R ^^aW  Om  c  Associ-
tiohs to determine the contestant's knowledge of safety rules, first aid
and the trucking industry. The next step is field competition. Every man to him
in the two classes of competition—tractor, semi-trailer class, and straight ^ attended the
trucks—must pit his skill, courtesy and careful driving habits against annual clambake for several years, 
other contestants over the standard roadeo course. membership was awarded
Incidentally, in such roadeos, no driver has number “13”. Safety, cour- ^ne * .̂ îjo traveUed
tesy,, efficiency is the aim of the A.T.A. farthest in either Canada or the
I „  ̂ .. ... — .....  ; .-v ■ , ... . ■>«,. United States to attend the clam-</
Blit ]\®axson’s greatest decoratiPn 
of all came almost at the very end.
It was the game department’s first 
*long seryic® and roarit award eygr, 
presented.
(Same .(iommissioher James Cun­
ningham presented the emblein to ■. 
Mr. Maxson on Oct. 4 during the 
conference between game clubs and 
.members'of ,the Legislative Asserh- 
^b ly .'
A free agent now in the ;fuU , 
sense of. the ̂ word, Maxson intends : 
to stick to the outdoors as much at 
ppssibler-hunting coyotes (for 
which there is a $4 bounty), or just 
hunting and fishing, when time 
permits. 'i. ■
Two In One Day ■
He has had several offers to go 
into other employment, but at the 
present time he finds himself rath­
er tied up trying to complete the 
Maxson’s new home ■ in Glenmore 
before the snow flies. '
[The five acres of property was 
purchased a short few months ago. 
Present residence on Sutherland 
Avenue has been up for sale for 
some time. , ■
Whether it was hy design or co­
incidence* Maxson’s superarinuation 
' start arid the wedding of his sori 
came on the sarne day—yesterday, 
Wednesday. Howard Maxson tpok 
as his brifie the -forriier Margaret, 
Pritchard, of Westbank. '  ,
Howard and his two sisters. Mar-, 
guerite and Alois, all were raised 
in Kelowna. MJr. Maxson. has an­
other son,. Russell, living in Los 
■ A n g e le s .’
Game Warden Don Ellis, former­
ly of Kamloops, and well-known in 
this part of the coimtry for some 
time, has been here for over two 
months getting'grppmed as Max­
son’s successor. '
; ‘‘I hope I can do as good a job,”
paid Mr. Ellis modestly. "But his. 
shoes are going to be awfully hard 
to fill!"
Asricultural Officials W ill 
Address Many Field 
Crop Meetings In Valley
The first dairy and field crops clin- C. Brink, Forage Crop Specialist, 
ic to be held in British Columbia U.B.G.; W. H. Hicks, superintend- 
will be sponsored by the B.(?. ent. Experimental Farm, Agassiz;
Dairymen’s Association and the de- Dr. S. N..Woods* Veterinarian,
partment of agriculture. Meetings U.B.C. '
will be held at which farmers may ' These meetings have been or- 
bring their problems in connection ganized by G. A. Muirhead, district 
with dairy production to a panel of agriculturist at Salmon Arm, arid 
experts from the University of J. F. Caplette, assistant district ag- 
British Columbia and the depart- riculturist; of Vemon. These two
S A o o i e  p io m  a  V a A ie t4 f, o ^
GIRLS' W ARM  COATS
In full back and fitted styles from durable suede finish, covert or blanket 
woollens. Warmly lined. 8 to 14X. ipriced a t ........... ... . ?9.95 to $2425
PARKAS
Warm; quilted lining, fur collar, rayon satin, rain repellant. Sizes 7 to 16 
years. P riced ....... .... .... ....................  .............. .......3725 to $1325
GIRLS’ PLAID JACKETS
Ideal for school or sportswear. Assorted plaids. 12 to 18 years at .... $9.95
LADIES’ SKIRTS
In corduroy, gabardines, flannels, tartans (kilts), Hunting McKinnon, 
^ack  Watch'and McKenzie. Priced $5.95, $7.95, $825 to Kllts’ at, $12.95
STATION WAGON COATS at :....___..... ... . . $24.50, $3220, $39.50
CHINCILLA COATS—Satin lined, chamois to waist a t .... $39.00 and $4520 
SUEDE CLOTH—Fur trim, assorted colors at  .......  ......... ........$25.M
MATERNITY DRESSES AND SMOCKS
PRINTED COTTONS—Assorted patterns at .................  ....  $2.95 to $3.75|
SPUN RAYONS* CREPES and PRINTED SILKS at .. $5.49, $725 to $12.9r
STYLISH STOUT DRESSES
These dresses have been designed especially for short, stout figures andi 
come in plain and fancy patterns. Sizes to 26%. Priced at|
only ............................................ .'.__......................... .........  $10.95 and $11.95j
ment of agriculture. The following 
is a list of the meetings:
Lavington Community Hall, Nov. 
8; Lumby School, Nov. 9; Kglowna, 
Benvoulin School, Nov. 10; M t Car- 
tier, Nov. 13; Malakwa, Nov. 14; 
Grindrod, Nov. 15; Deep Creek, 
Nov. 16; Salmon Arm, Nov. 20; Bal­
moral, Nov. 21; Celista, Nov. 22; 
Armstrong City Hall, Nov. 23.
Speakers will be: Dr. Blythe A. 
Eagles, Dean of Agriculture, U.B.C.; 
N. F. Putnam, field crops commis­
sioner; Dr. J. J. R. Campbell, Pro­
fessor of Dairying,. U.RC.; Dr. V.
men are stationed in this district to 
give scientific assistance to farmers 
at all times.
The clinics have been arranged 
to enable dairy farmers to hear 
talks by the top scientific experts 
in the province' and join in discus­
sions on problems affecting the 
dairy industry today.
“The work of the B.C. Dairy­
men’s Association is to assist where- 
ever possible in matters concern­
ing the entire dairy industry,” said 
S. E. Halksworth, Grindrod, B.G., 
vice-president of the BG.D.A.
G. Y. L  CROSSLEY 
WILL ADDRESS 
LOCAL JAYCEES
The monthly dinner-meeting of 
the Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will be held next Mon­
day at the Kelowna Golf CJlub. The 
Jaycees have found this an ideal
LETTER OF TIIANKS ,
 ̂Premier Byron Johnson thanked 
t)ie city’ for its letter of sympathy 
and b,cst wishes for a speedy re­
covery following the premier’s au­
tomobile accident in Eastern Can­
ada;
REFERRED TO VICTORIA
City Council Monday night was 
informed titer diatrict provincial 
govemmcnl engfowsr, had referred 
the clty'tf requert for a flawing
TWO HURT IN 
LAST NIGHT’S 
CAGE OPENERS
Fast, thrilling play featured the 
opening last night of the men’s city 
basketball league.
Two casualties occurred, how- 
sotting and Indiiclve to a good at- ®ver, requiring medical treatment., 
tendance . Larry Schlosser wrenched his
Dinner will start, at 6:30 sharp, shoulder while Bill Carr-Hilton suf- 
Jaycecs wishing to gather ground •
the 19th hole are .urged to come of tennis ate ex-
early so as to bC' in readiness for to be chosen some time be-
the sound of the dinner gong, the week-en^d. Complete
G, Y. L. Crossley will be the
^ e s t  Q>eaker. His* address, will publication on Monday, (See
eocem matters pertaining to the 
*Bgi(jnaI development division, de­
partment of trade and industry, In-
light qt thi* intersection of Pcndozl being looted in Kel-
Street and Eelgo Read, to Victoria 
for action.
owna. Since the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber ai Commerce is interest-
previous story on Page 6.)
Last night's results were: ,
Team 1—Hardy, l^ostcnson 3, 
Schlosser 8,' Thompson 9, Tudden- 
ham 9. Total 29.
Team 2—Larson 4, J. Weddell 3,
m gnngm




S E R W E
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 Ellis S t  Phone 2(M
"Our .riim is to l)C worthy of your confidence'’
ed in brin^Og more ihdustry to Marshall ll,W . Corr-Hllton 2, Wel- 
Kclowna, the address should prove “®£,’ ^  
both informative and Interesting.
CATTLEMEN PAY 
FOR INFORMATION
Team 3-i-Bogress 16, Fromhart 0, 
Saucier 19* Caldow 4, Bennett. To­
tal 42,
Team 4—-Lafncc 2, O’Bririn 2, 
Sundin 4, Roth 6, Gee 7, Kane 14, 
Rankin. Total 35.
At a meeting on October 28 tho 
directors of tho BIC. Beef Cottlo 
Growers’ Association ordered a to­
tal of $000 paid to four persons as 
reward for informai|on lending to 
convictions Itr ca^s of cattle steal­
ing, Two received $300 each and 
two $100 each.
THE BEST BDY IN TOWN
;\ 1 ,Vj Storey home situated close to the Like andi over- 
lo<\kii|K a park.
HccciUly Iniilt with lot fenced and landscaped.
Pidl basement with fruit room, laundry tubs and form! 
air furnace.
Main floor contains thru entrance hall, livinR room, 
<linin)̂  roiun, smart kitchen, two bedrooms and bathroom.
' Upstairs cojtlriins two bedrooms, washir<»om, sewing room 
i ;url| ffnnk room. '
: ' FULL PRICE— $8,500.00
* ' Attractive Terms Available
W tiillis  & Gaddes Ltd.
... . ExcUistve Agents_ _ _




' ' . a t
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.
REV. J. O. DENY, B,D. 
Minister—Phone 898-Y2
11.00 a m.—Divine Worship
GEE” TERNAN 
SETS UP OWN 
FOREST SERVICE
C. C, (Geo) Tfeman, well-known 
In lumbering and golfing circles in 
Kelowne, has established his own 
business in Komloops.
No newcomer to the mainlino 
city where he was formerly district 
forester arid former assistant chief . 
forester of the B.C. Forest Service, 
Mk. Teman has set up tho Temon 
Forest Management and fxOg((ing 
Service In Kamloops,
Mrs. Teman already has moved 
to Kamloops to Join her husband. 
During his two-ycnr slay here Mr. 
Temnn was associated with S. M. 
Simpson Ltd. Earlier he wap log­
ging manager and head forester for 
Alaska Pine Lumber Co. Ltd, at 
Vancouver. ,




0Ulrlb«t«4 M(0 MOlO riCnimi, INC.> ,I
This Wonderful Short will be 
-^lown with 
“TREASURE ISLAND”
Wed. - Thiirs Fri. 
Sat.—Next Week
Make up Theatre Parties
W A
MONUMENTS
OF UNMATCHED  
DISTINCTION
. Memorials, created hy skilled craflsmcp U) proclaim 





BUILD HEALTH *AND 
VITALITY




Agents for Dc Laval Dairy 
^ulpm cnl
Phon« ISO 82S THtrvty Avfe
! > ■  ■
LADIES’ FOUNDATION GARMENTS
NU-BACK GOTHIC LELONG at ...... ....  ...  ..... $5.95 to $725
LA DUSSE COBSELETTE ... .....................- ............. .... . $520 to $7.50
NATURES RIVAL CORSELETTE .............  ...................... . $2.50 to $4.00
TWO-WAY STRETCH GIRDLES^Assorted lines, including nylons .. $1.69 to $325 
SUSP ANTS in rayon and nylon at .......... ........ ..................... . $1.69 to $2.59
B R A S S IE R E S ...
“GOTHIC” in satins, nylons, rayons and cottons. Sizes 30 to 40. Priced at — 
each ' .... 98C, $1.25 to $1J»
SLIPS
In rayons, with lace trim at ............................... ................. ............ . .......  .... .
Nylon and rayon at .............. ...................................................-......... ••
All nylon top and bottom lace at .... ............... ........ .......... ........ ........$3.95
■Rayon with lace top and bottom ...........................  ... ....... ....................$1.95 to $229 .
Taffeta “Kayser” non-shmikable at ............... ............ ................................ ....... $325
Goored Rayons* lace t r im .......... ............ ,...... .................... ......................... ..... $2.49
Blackf “ Gorette, lace trim at ........... ..................................................v........ .>...... $425
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS in neat patterns at ....  ... $2.76
PYJAIVIAS—Sanforized at................................................  ................................... $3.49
M I L L I N E R Y
New shipment of Fall and Winter Hats in latest styles and colors,
Soft little shapes that hug the head—Bonnet, Gloche, Gheckker, Pill Box—• 
in red, Kelly, black, brown, navy and cloud white.......... $3,49 to $6.95
"NYLONS”—Smart afternoon sheers, perfect qualities. Save them up for 
“ Ghristmas Gifts.” They are finished with the smart dark seam and come in 
new- Winter shades. 51 gauge .......... ........... ..................................... .—  $1.75
HAND BAGS—̂In velveteens—in black, navy and wine. Assorted styles 
at ....................... :.................... :....................................................................$3.95
MOROCCO LEATHERS in black and navy a t ............ ............... . $5.50 to $9.50
TUFTED CHENILLE BED SPREADS—New and different, pretty
designs in pastel shades. Size 00x1.00 a t ......................... ....... $12.75
Singles ................... :............................... 1...............................$11.60
REVERSIBLE'I BED THROWS with colored borders—60x80
at ....... ...................... .... ............ ............ ...... $425 to $620
WOOL FILLED COMFORTERS with sa tin ‘trim borders at $725
Printed at ................................................ ..............$5.06
BLANKETS all wool doubte bed size 72x^4, Ayers Best .. $1020 
CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS—Assorted designs. Boxed, 
a t ... ............... ................................. 69f* 75 ,̂ 95 to $125
TOWEL SETS make useful gifts. Sec our now numbers now on 
■ display— ,
Caldwells a t ...................... .....................;....... ............$1.49 to $325
Fancy Boxed ........... ........ .....i...... .................. ..... . $4.95 to $7150
Face Cloth Sets at ..................... ..... ...............49(‘; 59  ̂ to $1.25
O ur Boys and Youths
STATION WAGON COATS—Handsome, husky, double-breasted coats, 
wlndproof and water repellant, quilted lining, fur cqllars. Sizes 28 to 36
at ..................................... .......... ........ ............ ....... ........................ . $14.05
BOYS’ PARKAS—4 pockets, zipper fastener, quilted lining, fur trim hat.
28 to 80 at ............. .......................................................... ..... ............ . $11.05
BOYS’ WOOL PLAID JACKETS—Wool lining, zipper. Sizes 24 to 34
at .............. ............ ........................... ........................................ ....... $1025 ,
BOYS' liEAVY WOOL PLAID JACRIJTS at ....... .........................  6.05
BOYS' WOOL PLAID TWO-TONE JACKETS In sizes 28 to 34 at,... $4.95 
BOYS’ HARVEY WOODS NYLON ELASTIC KNIT PYJAMAS—No but-
top,-easy to wash, jerecy knit. Small, mcdluim. largo a t ................... $3,05
BOYS’ CALIFORNIA PLAID SPORT SHIRTS—2 zipper pockets—8 to 10
years. Cellophnno wrapped at .................... ........ ......................... .......$4.05
BOYS’ DRESS SOX in assorted colors In sizes 8 ,to 10% at 60e
BOYS’“ McOREGOR HAPPY FOOT' Ankle Sox, Cushion solo, all wool. 
Size 8 to 10 In green, blue, yellow, brown arid wine, pair ................70^
L a d ies’ S \v ea ters
LADIES’ SWEATERS—Nylons in short sleeve 
stylo pullovers in grey, blue, pink and white.
Sizes 14 to 20 o t ........... .................. ........... $3.05
PULLOVERS in long sleeves In assorted co­
lors. All wool. Sizes 32 to 30 at .... $2.05 to $725 
CARDIGANS in assorted colors in sizes 14 to
50. Priced ...................... ....... $3.05 to $725
WOOL HEAD SQUARES in plain colors and 
plnlda, Priced ....................$125 to $2.05
Skating Ontfits
LADIES' FIGURE SKATING—leather lined at
only ... ................ .................................... $1425
1.AD1F.S’ PLEASURE SKATES at .,.....$12.05
MI88FJ4’ FIGURE SKATES at ........ ..... $1025
MEN’S SAMSON HOCKEY at $023 and $1425 
BOVS’ SAMSON HOCKEY—Sizes 1 to 5 at 
only ' .... .......... .........■..... ......................... .... $7*®®
■■, ■■,  i ' . ■ ■ ■
WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS
PACKARDi--Wcdgc8, Dorsey, Boudoir In rod,
wine, blue and black at ...  $2,05 to $4.60
OXFORD SLIPPERS, with olnstlc gore, closed
or open too. Assorted colors a t .............. $326
HUSSIES In crepes and ncollto sole, suedes and 
leathers at ...... ...... . . ...........$6.05 and i|7.06
B ab ies’ W ea r
CRIB BLANKETS
BUNNY ESMOND—.30x50 In assorted patlorns
(boxed) at ................. .................. ..............  $3.75
KINGS WOOL SnUn bound blanket (boxed)—
..30x60 at .... :.................................... ...........$425
AYERS AIX WOOL DLANKET-35x50 .. $520 
CARDIGAN,. SWEATERS—(Cortlcclll) In as­
sorted colors and sizes a t ...... $225,12.05 to $323
LEGGINGS— In white, rod, navy and brown.
Sizes 1 to 6 a t ......................;.................... . 12,49
CillLDIlEN’S WOOL OI^VES and MOTS In 
aMOrled colors and sizes at 754* 08# to $123 
HNO-SUITTH—Assorted colors, 2 to 0 years nt 
each . . ........... ....... .................... $8.95 to $1225
d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e
I j Q T  e  C  a  s h  B e  a  t  s  C  r  c  d i t
I "
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EMERGENCY 
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Hospital —  
Fire HaU ...
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
WANTED-LOAN OF $2.0000 TO 
$3,000 on country property, value 
about $10,0000. Reply Box 080, 
Courier. 26;'2p
HOUSE FOR RENT—Apply 774 __ ^  ^ ___
Fuller Ave. Pbone 377<*L,. ' 26*’3c IN'i'riRIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
SHARED OFFICE SPACE FOR LARGE FAMILY HOME — TbreO
____ rent in Radio Building with-light, ..bedrooms upstairs and two bed-
EXPERT r a d io  tc APPUAN(X  heat and stenographic services for rooms, living room, dining room, 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem- $45.00 per month. Phone 1195. 28*lc kitchen and bathroom on ground 




W n i SEEK
(From Page 1,  ̂Col. 7)
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac; ^ J J T E  T  R E N T  furnace and a good lo t The pro- they contribute so much to the na­
tion, , . . •______ ______ - perty is located five blocks- from tional economy,' and especially
1607 P e n d ? r i^  P h o n e ^ ^ ^ l i t t ^  GENTLEMAN REQUIRES ROOM Bernard Ave. Price $6,300.00. since many are now deprived of a
quality that we supply almost IQO needs to be a community effort** Montreat New York at Detroit 
percent of Canada’s exports to Un- he remarked, “with all organize- Boston at Chicago. Saturday: New 
ited States; and,, further, can fre* tions in town pitching in to help.” York at - Toronto, Boston at Mon- 
quently secure a premium for this Police reported only six calls in treat Sunday: Boston at Detroit 
fruit in American markets, in com- the city and two in the outlying New York at Chicago.
petition with American production district with the only damage being —-----  ' ................ > ;
of the same variety, size and grade, overturned garbage' cans, fences
and mail boxes. “Conditions were 
just about, the same as last year,” 
it was stated. . ' '
Klwanis hrad. Dr; J. H. Moir, was 
very favorably impressed , and
Meet Export Denands
“Our production of peaches, apri­
cots, primes and pears increased to 
a point almost siifficient or fully 
sufficient for the needs of those
and board in private home. Single livelihood.
' M nnp miiTiTir room- nreferred. Renlv to Box 979 BEAUTIFUL LITTLE BUNGALOW . Following is the proposed scale consumers
Wfltrh w  Pone*. K e ?  2^2p with two bedrooms, very modem bn which growers would be recom- pUes at prices r
---------------------- -̂-----2 2  Uld.ei. md nice livtog room. It ta . atjnjr .time In,
market, dependent on tU . area lor 
supplies. At















8 am. to 12 midnight.
»v dUdjr waaar. d*a their Wstoiy.” . futUTC.*
ridavdiinnlnD A ujitaiAuzds AXMu uunauiZan- umj-uve jfcoxo wata Applc, cfacrry and peBT frecs: utt- ! Th® brief will also Include the
aeveiopms, young lady attending Her- ated this spring. Its location near der two Inches in diameter, nil; 2 tons of produce moved
m C T Saf^^otoiSSy/*   RELI BLE ND CONSCIEN- only fi  years old and was redecor-
prlnting and enlarging.
au comforting relief. A 60c
ace vou.
NEED MONEY? IT’S '  RIGHT room in return for light —  ^ ,
around homel Things you no Ion- For particulars telephone 1006, Her- down. Price only $5,700.(». 
ger need'or use. Sell them through bert Business College. 25-2c
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of --- ------------------- ——  • . ■ , .
buyers! 11-tfc W A N T E D
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 




24 per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display—704 per Inch.
Service charge of 254 for 
charged ads.
Peach, apricot, plum and prune henslve review of the extent, na-
trees: under two inches in dlam- effect of frost injury. in-
A LUXURY HOME CHEAP. In one "eter, nil; 2 to 5 inches, ^2* 5 to 7 eluding the individual losses, 
of Kelowna’s'flner residential areas, indies. $4; 7 to M indies, ̂ ;  over In conclusion it will point . out
it features four bedrooms, living T2 inches, ' ' thajt:
room, dining room, lovely, kitchen, . All growers who remove dead “This industry feels that tl^ere is
, __ ___ _________ ______________________________ full basement and furnace and ex- trees, regardless of variety, woulcj an obligation upon the provincial
local industry! Help your own home vnOLL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC- tras, such as laundry t i ^ ,  two^ath receive $2 a tree if the ground is and federal governments to assist
town! Mandels offer you a com- ond-hand nortable tvnewritera. and hardwood floors.^ere,replanted or $100 an acre if the financially with the rehabilitation
plete fur storage service and are wave customers waiting Brins payment. Price land is used for some other pur- of those growers, who, through no
fully qualified to offer expert coun- yours in. Gordon Herbert, type- pose. fault of their own, are now depriv-
is no finer service “ y* writer agent, c/o Herbert Business w f âw micmvcsci m  vwp Summarizes Industry Growth ^  of the means of RveWood w til
where than you get right in Kel- r*oiii»irp ramr-in Rlopk ■ 20-tfn MEN S WEAR BUSINESS IN VER- e , * au they can bring . another orchard
owna-atMandel’s. 80-tfc NON. Selling at a sacrifice price. ; the production.^ matter, in most .. ........ ....  .... ...
; '  TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR loc^ion, with low rent. ^   ̂ Vernon ......15
A K. WOOD— FIX)0R3 SANDED scran iron stebl brass Conner lead. The selling price is list price of show a remarkable least Kerrisdale
and finished by expert 20 years ex- stock and cost of fixtures. For fur- Sjowth through the entire period Kernsdale .. 13






Kimberley 8, Kerrisdale 5.
Tuesday ;
Kelowna 2, .Vernon 6,
Kimberley 1, Nanaimo 2. 
'Standings .
GP W L T F A P it 
Nanaimo 9 6 2 1 39 27 .722
Kamloops 13 
Kelowna ...... 10
2 57 44 .615 
0 35 34 .600
0 60 78 .267








lence.  &  arwood .forjjale ment made. Atlas Iron and metals ther particulars 
laid and finished. Floors, p rew - t . j  ,.50 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C. Agencies.
ed for linoleum and tile instadia- 
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Stoie, 435. 27-tfc
ah TREES: FOR TOPPING. IJMBING, 
taking out including stump and
Ltd. 2  ri r t, r, . . i s. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
USED CARS & TRUCKS
w i Z t  InVr” ;  <30 years) S c u T ^ i r d ^ i n r ^ d  it is in the best interests of Next games-Tonlght Itoberley
- following the war years, but nicn Canada to foster and assist poten- ,at Kelowna. Friday: Kimberley at :
during the 1930’s which decade saw tial farmers to become established, Vernim: Nanaimo a t Kerrisdale.
FOR THE BEST IN REAL ESTA'TE a severe depression in • agriculture then surely it is sound to assist a 'Saturday: Kimberley at Kamloops.
_ _______  - .. A REAL BARGAINVrl948 CHRYS-
Contract rate--lH4 per word per hauling away, or saw Into flrewoof l e r  Royal. Guaranteed 18,400 
Insertion tfc Phone Smith at 1270-L, 57-tic miles, Grood rubber, heater, plastic
seat covers. Top condition. See this 
HELP WANTED Phone days 2756. evenings
AND INSURANCE 
contact
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 675. :
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our . truck-
_______________ ; with-wineb equipment Call




department. Box 964, 
26-T-tfc tractor  w orkdiscing, excavating and bulldozing. 
COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER for J, W. Bedford,, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
elderly widow in small, fully mod- Phone 1054-L. 57-tfC
ern house. Phone 3-R-6. 26-2c ——-— ^ ^ — “
WANTED—ONE SALESMAN BY Saw filing and giunming. All work 
prominent Canadian manufacturer guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
of sanitary and janitor supplies. Car Cawston. 83-tfc
essential. Established interior ter-
ritory.'Good earnings for high caU- HAVE YOU LOCKED 4 ^  YOUR 
fare producer. Murt be prepared to floors lately? For a perfect uew 
live in CHcanagan or Kootenays. floor or.an old floor made good-as-
FOR SALE-1935 FORD V8 DE- 
m  nwTWrt lilVERY. $320 cash. Good condition. 
h n u S ’ Apply C. de Pfyffer, Kelowna In­
dustrial Supply.
generally. man who has already established
. “During this whole period, tariff himself as a farmer and who has 
protection to this industry was re- encountered, a heavy blow, t© re­
duced by a considerable degree. In on\ his farai. 
spite of these conditions and with- ■ ’ , . Only . Assistance :
.“The industry does not suggest 
■ ^ 11-*̂  the mdustry, by copipensation for the loss of a cur-
organization, re-prean- rent or annual crop (such as the' 
^ tio n  Md application, developed ' reduction in peach production in 
Eastern Canada, America and bv- 1950 due to frost injury to the 
erseas majkets, and built an envi- fruit spurs) but only assistance for
- Tn _________  _____  reputation for their products, the rehabilitation of the man who
26-ln IN THE MATTER OP North Half ^  tremendoiw cohtrlbu-• has lost his trees, his means of
■ - pf North Half of District Lot “PU tO the economy of this prov- livelihood for the best part ,of a
26-lc NOTICES




Spokane 5, Nelson 1. • 
Wednesday 
Spokane 3, Trail 7.
Next games-^aturday: Nelson at 
Spokane. Sunday: Nelson at Spo­




Montreal 3, Toronto 5,
Next games^Tonight: Toronto at
SPECIAL! New Sheppard Diesel 821”A”, Group 1, Cariboo District
Model 7A, 8 h.p. at 1,200 r.p.m. 24- '  -------
volt starting radiator twin disc PROOF having been filed in my of- 
clutch, $1,070. fice of the loss of Certificate
USED EQUIPMENT of Title No. 294M to the above men-
1 Y 112 Continental Power Unit tioned lands in the name of EVE
ince. Our apple exports reached an 
average of about 50 percent of total 
production.
‘‘In recognition of the value to 
Canada of this export business, the' 
federal government came to the
decade.
“This rehabilitation may take the 
form of removal of dead trees and 
the replanting of any orchard, or 
it may mean, in certain localities,
 I 1 1 ^ u mui m i ro r uiui v»v,utu. kciuo the removal of the dead trees and
magneto ignition 19.7 h.p. (@. 1,800 -^ lJO  yrOOp_and^TKaTing date the [“ ^ ^ a j^ as^ t^ e^^ rfth n in ^^ u st^
continuous rating 
guaranteed. $450.
reconditioned, 13th day of April, 1921; ovnnrfat,-,,,; a# +1.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my the, 1939 crop..
. . . .  • u k __W(r“rtiitf’"w>Tpn 1 Fairbanks Model 45 B 5 i / h .  at the expiration of oneProtected territory on, strmght com- ___ j  hnnii orankpH with mHintnr nimnct Calendar month to issue to the Said frtiit _ mdustry has, even
ing other crops.
‘This industry submits that since 
most of the dead trees are under
S oT apS cK s i iVs done by A. Gagnon, hand cr^ked with radiator almost c ^ n d ^ ^ n t o  to gsue tt^oughouV t h r i ^ r a n d T o s t S  S t f s U ^ a t e T m f s t  'contto^e to
vftiim* inpTtnpripnrpd but ambitious Since 1938. OUT address is 525 Buck- new. $440. years oreanizpd to qtantl on Jto situated, must contmue toyoung mexperiencea Dui amoiuoua , , . 80-tfc Canadian Westinghouse ball bear- (Certificate of Title in lieu of such uie<inizea lo siana on its u- ow«*.. *1, . .— ™._i.young inexperienced 
men. Box 982, Courier.
WANTED CHRISTMAS TREE cut­
ters, stumpage furnished. Apply at 
yard across from Don’s Grocetoria, 
Rutland or phone 586-L2 evenings.
25-2p
THREE OR FOUR FIRST GLASS 
plasterers for winter work. $1B5 
per hour. Phone collect, 281, Trail, 
B.C. 21-tfc
POSITION WANTED
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
v.piipuiau we&uiigiiuuse uaii ueai- feet and haq annealeit fhr >p,l us siiare 01 me, cost ,0I
ing 3 phase 1,800 r.p.m. 220/440 volt lost Certificate. Any person having *®®* systems, together with all the• ■ any information with reference to “ “onciai assistance ... . . _
carry it h of, th of such
mu­
nicipal or government taxes and
are removed.”
EXPERIENCED COUPLE desire 
position as caretakers to a club or 
private dwelling, wife trained ,cook; 
man capable of • general mainten­
ance, also painting, etc. Both cap­
able managers, excellent reputa­
tions. Further particulars to Box 
978, Courier. ' ' 24-4c
WANTED—JOB CU'TTING FRO­
ZEN out orchard trees. By contract'. 
Box 118, Kelowna. 23-4p
CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY Thanks
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29e
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and return postage 3c. .
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
gine, reconditioned.' $285.
All equipment guaranteed. Loh- 
lein & (jyles Ltd., Box 99. Osoyoos, 
B.C. Tel. 3841. 25-3c
FOR SALE
20.2c Ave.
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 60  ̂cycl^ m o to^ r^ra iitoed r........ w  intormatW with rrference to | m L i e n S ^ c r S “”hv eu ckiki.wu uu
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- 1 20 h.p. $258. 1 25 h.p. used two such lost Certificate of Title is re- t io n K o n L T c  eSdiSm s “  incapable of
bia, this fourth day of O c to b e r , fact,
one thousand nine hundred and established such a high standard of 
fifty.
■ ■ ■ . » A. A. DAY,
‘ Deput y Registrar.




BEST QUALITY NETTED GEM 
potatoes; $2.00 per sack. Nancy 




NOTICE is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­





FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO
WORK phone John Fenwick at ---- —
1244-R4. ■ This includes sidewalks, NOR(JE 
cement flours, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco!
If you wish, . write to J. Fr,
Okanagan Mission. Estimates ara 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
your wood orders and cedar posts, 
phone Fred Dickson, 278-R5.
10-T-tfc
OIL HEATER—In good 
condition. Phone 1.
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE REMING- 
ton and Winchester P-14 bolt ac­
tion 6-shot sporting Rifles. Excel­
lent condition including nicely
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
_  IN THE MATTER OF LOT 3, Map 
ON i89i_ Municipality of Peachland.
AND
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 6, Map 
1891; Municipality of Peachland.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificates of Dated November 2, 1950. 
Title Nos. 35193F and 48302F to the 
above mentioned lands in the name 
of Isaac Cousins and bearing dates 
the 29th of June, 1923 and the 11th 
of April, 1928, respectively.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to Issue to the said
(From Page 1; Col. 
a.m. Monday, October 6, 195(), will Kinsmen, expressed the ppinion 
be disposed of: that it . was thought that the new
1 female Pekinese; angle on the celebrations (with the
6 Red Irish Setter pups, 2 months shell-out tickets of previous years 
old. • being dropped) had appealed to the
C. P. ETSON, kids. He felt that more of the
837 Stockwell Ave., Poundkeeper. younger generation were entertain- 
Kelowna, B.C. phone 288-L ed this year than before.“ It is def-
26-lc initely a worthwhile project, but it
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS -  
BUY THEM THE EASY WAY
to all who kindly rendered assls-.y^^ COMING-RADIOS be-
tance to me at the time ot e®” come a big part of your entertain-
to hospital. Dr. O’Neill, the nurses not satisfied; return rifle at> our Isaac Coi^ins, Provisional Certili-
„ d  stSlI M tho to p ic ,  for Uiolr S S v S ? " ' * ' ‘
kind care. Also to the police for ^..hout HJstnrhrnoe. ^5“ ®^°!^
care of my : bicycle and other be■ 
longings. '
-CHARLES H. CHAIG.




Phone 36—for top-notch radio ser­
vice. KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC- 
’TRIC LTD., 1632 Pendozi. 8-tfc
our catalogue. 
CANADA’S MAIL ORDER HOUSE 
Box 852, Ottawa,Ont 22-tfc
Certificates. Any person having 
any information with reference to 
such lost Certificates of Title is re-
Use the B of-M Monthly Instalment Plan—Five Per Cent 
Do'wn-payment—$2.50 for $50-Bond, $5 for $100 Bond— , 
Balance in Easy . Monthly Instalinents . Over Year
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave.', phone 758,
MeCTARY COAL AND WOOD Undersigned.
Range. 'Waterfront, warming clos­
et. White enamel. ̂ 7.50, Bennett's.
Phone 1. . ;
one thousand nine hundred and flf- DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP ty 
82-tfc used equipment; mill, mine and log­
ging supplies; nfew and used wire
no,., '̂ °P®: P<Pb “"d mtings; chaiu, stccl Toi T. F. McWilUams,gumming—new vise for jointing, plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 1437 Water St.,
WOMEN’S FEDERATION OF First 
United Church will hold sale of „ a 
work November 25th. 18-14c SAW KUNG. ' .... .........  gu ing nev
CCF AUCTION AND RUMMAGE sotting and flling* chain saws. Lawn Metals Ltd.,’’'250 Prior ”s t . ’ vancw  
Sale, Scout Hall, Saturday, Novem- mover service. Edward A. Leslie, ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc 
ber 4, from 2-5 o’clotk. 50 boxes 2913 PendozL 7*tfc - ''" •
fruit foi* sale, 40 Sacks vegetables, -----------------. McCI^RY HC>T BLAST, COAL
l,000 other useful articles. Come and L Q C T  v  Heater. $19.50. Bennett’s. Phone 1.
bring nn article for sale. 24-3c ■ - ' . ■' . 26-lc
A, A. DAY, 
Deputy Registrar.
Kelowna, B.C. 17-51-c




HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here LOST IN BUSINESS SECTION— FOR SALE-GOOD SWEET TUR- 
now. the now sensational hearing Ladies’ umbrella (plaid). Reward. NIPS, ONIONS, CABBAGE, CAR- 
'ald that has revolutionized the Pbono 769-Rl, ■ 26-lp ROT^and table beets. First house
•’Hard of Hearing World” Radio- ’t r ” ' “  ---------------- r —, past Finn’s Hall, RuUand east side ,om i««i
oars. Small, light, powerful up to FOR RENT Road going towar^ Vernon. 1950-1951
130 hours use with one battery. En-, ___ ________, ■ - . , ' Phone 270-L3, noon or after 6 p.m. TAKE NOTICE that a Court of Re­
quire for demonstration at, KELO- QppjQgg poR RENT — APPLY ^barlio Sing.; 20-tfc vision will, sit to revise and correct
?632” pS!dM?St a"® i ’VJ ’ SA l^U ST BURNER WITH Simp Voters’̂  List on Wednesday,
1632 Pendozi St, 8 uc 205 Bernard Avo., Kelovma, 8-T-tfc son’s Mill contract. . Also
PERSONAL WINTER TEMPERATURES MAKE
-------- --— --------------------J--------  no dilTercnce when you live in one
UNWANTED HAIR ERADICATED of Carlson’s Motel Apartments, 
from any part of the body with Fully insulated for complete com- 
SACA-PELO, a remarkable dlscor fort. Winter rates now. Phono 
very of tho ago. SACA-PELO con- 090-X2. 2S-ttc
tains no harmful Ingredient, and 
will destroy the hair root LOR- 
DEER LABORATORIES, 679 Oran- 
vlUo Street. Vancouver, B.C,
26-OT-p
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, ronvlntions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau-
. electric
steam radiator. Phono 353-Xl.
24-tfc
CCM~ilCYCLES, aik.0 RALEIGHS 
Complete stock of parts and acces- 
«ones and good repair service. Cyc- 
lisu come to Campbell’sl Phone )07 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-Uc
15th day of November, 1950, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, at tho Mu'- 
nlcipnl Hall, Peachland, B.C.
' C. C. INOLIS, 
Municipal Clerk. 
Peachland, B.C. .
October 24th, 1950. 24-30
I «  I. ..J u h a v in g  c o n v er ted  our
«n' .^“5 HEATING SYSTEM, wo have forall the kitchen facilities rcQuired imi<* t w o  colem a n  oils h ea t - 
SKINNY MEN, WOMENl GAIN 5 for any of these afialrs-Phone 1318 ers  Ima^^
to 15 Ib^New p m  too. Try famous City S^IM priced ^'or
Ostrex Tonic ’roblota for double re- r.ub. 227 Leon .\vc. 92-t(c „on pnu the Courier. 21-tff
suits; now healthy flesh; now vigor. --------- -------------- -------
Now "got acquainted” size only 60f. FULLY MODERN CABINS—Win
All druggists.
12 KINDS
2e-Yc I®'' eow cficcttve. Phono PROPERTY FOR SALE
_ ___ L---- --------- ------ 1241-R. Pendozi Auto Couf:ts.,13-13c________ ___ ; ____,  _
FREE—INDIAN JIG ..p r o p e r t y  fo r  sa l e
8AW r o z z L e ? * ;  M,: SincUy r o H .n y M -'MMgp'ATK VOS- t o l r i J r “ rort loL fo-ito 
free. Ask your Ico cream dealer for S*^SION-i-^^ frontage in south end of city, Beau-toll Information about these dandy 2 initoŝ f̂ ^̂  IRyl Qjjg
Jig Saw Ihiziles. nip ®boicc lots left Insldo clty llmltS
SOCIAL EVENING nished cabin suitable for couple or
Come to the opening games (or the bachelor. Apply ovchlngs, Gordon ..
wlnler. Sponsored by tho Bridge D, Herbert, 1684 Ethel St, 21-tfc
and ('rlbbage Club of Kelowna, at
IN PRINCE GEORGE — LARGE 
modem llouso with 4 single liousc-
the Orange liall on Bernard Ave. COMFORTABLE T^^^  ̂ kcepTnVM.Û ^̂ ^
and Bertram St„ Kelowna, on Frl* 5"̂  rates. Mac s
day. November 3rd at 8 p.m. A Auto Court, 1824 Vernon Road. 
goo<t time is assured, Ttiere will be 
6 go«Hl prizes and other amuse­




Excellent openings for fully ex­
perienced men for positions but 
of Edmonton, Alberta.
Making contracts and supervis­
ing spruco nilU operations. 
Monagor for now complete 
planing mill plant,
Also man to handle export and 
domestic spruce orders and salcsi 
Good salaries a n d , excellent 
working conditions in on Cases. 
Permnnerit—Wanted Immediate­
ly.
All replies strictly confidential, 
If requested.
THE IMPElUAl. LUMBER CO. 
LTD.
. * Edmonton, Alberto
• 25-20-27
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD
, , , . J _ . J _____  —3 minutes walk from Post Office.Included and served to you In tho Lawrence Ave nhona 1071 hall. Admission SOf. Lawrence a v c ., pnono urn.20-lp
$131.00 per month. Also nico suite
, ,  .  (or owner or caretaker tenant, ' ............:...
* Terms arranged to responsible .
party. Full price a real bargain at LODGE NOTICES
$8,250.00. For all particulars please ___________' •
phone 321-R-l. 25-2-p
 ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ Applications for the
POSITION OF F P  TRUCK DRIVER
Will be accepted up to noon Saturday, 
November 18th.S' I , I ' I '
Particulars as to ciualifications may be obtained 




IX>ST AND FOUND 
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHINa 
. , . a purse? ring? key cate? Use 
Courier Classlflcdt to Inform others. 
A trestured kecjisnke, a snapshot, 
a key, may mean a great deal to 
the loser, They'll be looking for it
DO YOU PLAN ON BUYING A
CABINS. ROOMS. SUITES—$15 •’e**’® before winter sets In? See 
per month up. Tourist ratcV$LM allracUvo view property with 
per day and up. Lord'a Auto Court. ® foe™ bungalow. Basement
8-tfc a®** afl conveniences. Phone
----------------------------------------- l(K7-Hl or call at ?403 Abbott St.
FIVE-ROOM DUPLEX 21-lft
In THE COURIKUl Uave articles imm^Ulo S c ^ ^  Am HOUSE FOR SALF^^LLY mo-
at 1580 Water Street. 9-tlc pjy 1097 i>endozt. 26-3p years old. Hardwood
B. P. O. Elks 






l.ct The Courier‘d print your v̂•d■
" ' r e  
In
ding invitations! Finest quality.
to. Full
formailon, ev-ery s « li ta n « -a t  1880 3-ROOMS AND l l A ; n i R ^  house. 2265 Pendozi. Phone 887-1.1.
flectlns your good tas e,
.t r ii , er  n iita
JTgtet. tiiieek.Kelowns,
floors throughout. Full bimement. 
C O M FO R T A B L K  SLEEPING Clbsest offer accepted. I6’< Water 
rooms close to city centre. Phono St Phone I2I0-L. 20-tfc
834.X1, IB69 Marshall St. 26-2p ----- -----------------:--------------- ;----
FOR SALE-WARM 3 BEDROOM
91-Ue n’Odctn house. Close In. Heated 
and hot water. - Partly - tomished. 




IBttFt'iXttaUJik OVBI'WAlf ff Afl/lttF
Ne '̂M
meeis on 2nd and 4lh Wednesday 
each month at 8 p.ra. St the 
Orange UaU.
, Noble Grand:
Mrs. Elsie. Berchtold,. 
nec.'8eci Sister Bumche WjU, 
Box M S
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
Leon Avc. — Kelowna
‘ ' I ' ' ' , ' •
have the following items in good quality used 
furniture for sale privately all this week:
1 Singer Rotary Sowing Machine—perfect condition; 1 Junior 
desk—-maplo color: 1 Eijsy washer —electric, good shape; 1 nlnc- 
plcco dining room suite-good value; 1 walnut Veneer 9-pltco 
modern—very reasonable; several nice carpets; 1 six-picco suite 
In walnut,
1 complete waterfall bedroom suite—a beauty; electric heater; 
boensionni chdirs; end tables; good value in stoves and heaters, 
also heaters for garages and workshops; 2 davenport suites, 
dressers and chests of drawers; 2 dinner wagont; one reed organ;
1 electric radiator; mlrrois; one good radio, etc, etc.
It will pay you to look over our stock. Wo always have 
something fresh and interesting at Crowe's Auction Solo Rooms 
on Leon Avenue, Kelowna.




of goods fram OIttimere and other aonrcea Also a bunch of 
hardware—as new—will be sold. Tliere will be a  lot of uietol 
goods‘In this os a storekeeper Is giving up these lines.
Also beds, woshing machine, chairs, tables and, oddments 
which must be cleared.
BALE AT IJ» MONDAY NEXT. NOVEMBER 6tb.
' F.W. CROWErAuctioneer — Kelowna
LEAVING 
KELOWNA 
Selling All Household 
poods
Kitchen range, Coleman Oil 
Heater, bedroom suite, exquisite 
solid walnut dining room suite, 
odd chairs, business girl's wash­
ing machine, Moffat master chef, 
etc.
Select items of china ware, many 
new—ideal for Christmas gift^ 
selling at greatly reduced prices. 
RICHARD HILKER 
Poplar Point, Kelowna; B.C.
Movie Film
u
These are times when it is especially valuable to have a reserve fund.
 ̂ J , , . ,.. .. This Is something only steady saving will give you. Besides, with the
quested to communicate with the high cost of living, it is wise not to spend more than you have to, be- 
■ iderslgned. _ • , cause cautious spending is the best way of keeping prices under control.
DATED at the Land Registry Of- it’s both far-sighted and patriotic to put away as much money as you 
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 'can; . '
this twenty-fifth day of September, T h a t ’s where the Bank of Montreal’s instalment plan for buying
Canada Savings Bonds comes in. Canada Savings Bonds pay 2% per cent 
interest every year, and are backed by the resources and the, good name 
of this counter; They’re certainly a first-class buy.
What’s more, you can buy your bond even though' you haven’t the 
ready cash . . . a down-payment of juist five per cent is all that is need­
ed—$2.50 for a $50-bond, $5 for*a $100-bond. The B of .M will provide 
the balance of the money to purchase the bond imiihedlately, and deduct 
each month from your account a portion of the cost. Thus, at the end of 
the year you will have an investment of lasting value, bought In a )vay 
that suits your budget,
Call in'at your local B of M branch tomorrow, and have a word with 
Fred Baines, the manager, he, or any member of his staff, will be very, 





ON CARE OF THE HAIR 
HOME PERMANENTS
CANADIAN LE(ilON HALL 
NOVEMBER 7 * - 8  P.M.
FRFF SHAMPOO
A III jAi  Given away to everyone!
Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy 
McGill & Willits Ltd.
Physicians Prescription Pharmacy 
W. R. Trench Ltd.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Low Rental Honsing
Tlic City Council arc considering the m.qttcr of 
entering into an agreement with the Dominion and 
Provincial Govcrnnicnt.s for a low rental or low intrchas- 
ing Hoii.sing Scheme. Before doing so it is necessary to 
make a .survey of the needs of the Community, and the 
necessity for such a scheme,
A R E  YO U IN  N EED  O F  L O W  COST O R  L O W  
R E N T A L  H O U SIN G ? If so, please answer tlu: follow­
ing quc.stions? C U T  OUT and  M A IL  same to  the C ITY  
C L E R K , 378 B ernard  Avenue, Kelowna,' B.C. K indly 
m ark the en v e lo p e ‘'Houaing Survey”.
N A M E ..... .................... ......... ...............................................
' 'h' .
M arripd or W idow ed ....... .................... ....... .................
Size of Fam ily:
,1. Children ............ ........... .............. ..........................
2. O ther Dependents .............................. .................. .
. ' I ' ' I
Present Accommedation ...........................:................................
> A pproxim ate R en t you arc able to  pay ........... ..... ...........
Arc You In terested  in:
(a) Low Itchtal ................ ............ ........ ............. .........
‘(h) I.0 W Cost to Purchase ........................... ..........
Em ploym ent: ,
1. Uegnlar ..................... :........... ........................................
2. Casual ................... ............. ...........................................
.V .Seasonal .........................................................................
R em arks: .....................................................................................
All answers will be handled by a small committee 
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The Answer to
Tonr Air Compressor Problem
FOR RENT








H ot Canucks V s. Cool Packers 
Ends In 6 -2  W in  For Vernon CAGE LEAGUE
DOGS MUST BEHAVE r
Hunters are liable to prosecution 
if they allow their dogs to run or 
hunt any caribou, moose, elk or 
deer at any tinio or to run at large 
bunting game birds between April 
I and July 31. '
(Special to Tbe Kelowna Courier) 
-Vernon Canadians turned on. the here
in stock at Kelowna Warehouse. 
For Reservations, Phone 
Kelowna 695-L4 or 
* Kelowna 695-X
V
fiRNON— r  i  t r   t  power
Tuesday night to down a befuddled band of Kelowna Pac­
kers 6-2. It was the Packer’s fourth loss this season and the 
first time they were beaten by more than two goals.
' The loss dropped the Packers fo third place again, the spot 
they vacated by defeating Kamloops last Saturday. The idle 
Kamloops Elks moved into second behind the front-running 
Nanaimo Clippers. The win had no reflection on Vernons 
, fourth place.
RITCHIE S Q  M M iD S
! I !; •/ «. t A  ̂ b A n :
Roy Gets the“ Bird"
Rittson looked razor sharp on a 
gotd scored with only live seconds 
left in the game. He took a goal­
mouth pass, faked the puck in as 
McM^kin sprawled. lUttson drew 
the disc back, shoved it l o r w ^  
again and finally flipped, it high 
into the .net' as the Kelowna de­
fence looked on.
Setting a blistering pace and 
finding a goal-mouth finish and ac­
curacy, the Canucks roared to ’a 
2-0 jump in the first, scored threte 
more iSsirly in the second before the 
Packers linaUy tallied to leave a 
5-1 count going into the last chap­
iter.
Packers were kept off balance as 
the Vernon club showed a a p  and 
confidence sadly lacking in previ­
ous' outings.* ES:om the 5:15 mark 
in the opener when Don Haley scor­
ed his first of two goals, the Can­
adians poured on the steam and 
never let a Kelowna threat get or­
ganized.
Holmes Sidelined
Newcomer Cliff Dobson in the 
Vernon net showed a cool confi­
dence and was more than capable 
on the Kelowna sorties. His pep­
pery, agile type of play inspired the 
Vernon defence, who, reduced to 
three men through injury to Louis 
Holmes, played their hearts out.
■ Leo Lucchini, former Portland ____
sharpshooter, scored the prettiest Jakes, Formica, 
goal of the game as he made Kel- Davison 
owna drfenceman Bob Middleton 
look like the goat. Lucchini stole 
the puck from between Middleton’s 
• skates, swooped in on Roy McMeek-.
■ in, faked him-easily to deposit the 
puck in the cage.
Haley with two. Coach Dave Mac- 
Kay, Eddie Thomas, Lucchini and 
Alex Rittson were the Vernon 
scorers. • Frank Hoskins scored 
Kelowna’s first goal at the 16:02 
mark of the second and fleet Jim 
Lowe took a bouncer off-MacKay’s 
shin pads to score at the 17:17 mark 
in the third.-
MacKenzie Believes Brian — ,
Should Get Needed Expert 
ence with Intermediate All 
Stars
Thirty-two Players 
Into Squads for 
Wednesday l^lay
Make-up of the four teams in the 
city basketball league was an­
nounced early this week but too 
late for Monday’s edition of The 
Kelowna Courier.
All four squads (at this writing 
unnamed) were to see action on 
Wednesday (last idght) in the first 
games of the new men’s cage set­
up. A complete schedule is being 
drawn up for these weekly Wed-
GROANERS AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON-Six Pacific Coast 
Divided wrestlers will perform here on
Weekly
Nov. 6 under auspices of the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival Association.
The Setter is an English creation, 
having been developed centuries 
ago through cross-breeding of the 
Spanish Pointer and ^panleL
M O R lT i^R T  ON PAGE Z OF 
THIS SECTION AND BAQE *» 
SECOND SECTION,
' It looks, as - if the experience 
Brian Casey needs before he can 
luviv.... «... hold on to a permanent berth with
McMeekin took one of, the worst BUI ^ ^ k ^ e ’s Kelovma
razzings ever given a visiting play­
er in Vernon. Hordes of youngsters 
all during the game kept heckling 
the Kelowna netminder, but if t h ^  
succeeded in throwing McMeekin 
off his guard, he didn't show it 
outwardly.
KELOWNA—McMeekin; Amun- 
drud, Crothers; (Sourlie; Hoskins, 
J, Middleton. Alternates: R. Middle- 
ton, Hanson, Daski, Durban, 
Knippleberg, Sullivan, Lowe, Ev­
ans.
VERNON—Dobson; Stecyk, Mac- 
Kay; Haley, Tamow, Thomas. Al­
ternates: Turner, Rittson, Lucchini, 
Kobussen, Hage,
•wUl be gained right here in his 
home town.
Latest word from MacKenrie was 
to the effect his former team, the 
Brandon Wheat Kings, had their 
quota of two imports and that jun­
ior teams in the province did not 
impress him.
A glance ,at the names below 
shows many of the stars of just a 
few years ago have come out of re­
tirement. But most of the players 
are young men of intermediate A
“ Those who°me trying for the Kel- This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
owna Bears, the city’s senior B rep^ Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
resentatives, have h « n  spread -----------------
atiiong the four teams.
Players on the lour teams in the 
commercial' league are:
Team 1—Verne Osberg, Bob 
Hayman, Howard Hardy, Art WU- 
liams, Aqdy Caldow, Joe Giordano,
“He could get on any junior club Hank Tostenson, , Roy Thompson.. a : •«« ■ m _ 1,̂.̂ A >
First period—1, Vernon, Haley 
(Kobussen) 5:15. 2, Vernon, Mac- 
Kay (Jakes) 6:28. Penalties: Rittr 
son, J. Middleton, Hoskins. ■
Second period—3, Vernon, .Luc­
chini, 1:10; 4, Vernon, Thomas, 2:00; 
5, Vernon, Haley (Hage) 4:24; 6, 
Kelowna, Hoskins, 16:02. Penalties: 
Ritson (2), MacKay, Hanson (2), J; 
Middleton.
Third period—7, Kelgwna, Lowe 
(Sullivan, Evans) 17:17; 8, Vernon, 
Ritson (Jakes, Lucchini) 19:55. 
Penalty: Kobussen.
Referees: Witt and Janicki.
in the province,” Bill believes 
“But with the calibre of junior 
play in B.C., I think Casey’d be 
just as well off to play in the 
commercial league here." . •
Make All-Stars .
Last week MacKenzie had to let 
Brian go to make way for more 
experienced players on the Pack­
ers’ line-up.
The winged-footed 19-year-old 
Casey is expected to have an easy 
time making the all-star interme-  ̂
diate squad that will be chosen 
from the Commercial Hockey Lea­
gue to enter the Coy Cup playoffs.
Teamed with other potential all­
stars such as GSordie Sundin, Gor- . 
die Mrtle, Ken Amundrud, and 
jimiors like Ken Lipsett and Bob 
Wolfe, Casey should make great 
strides this winter, MacKenzie 
thought. •
Team 2 ^ im  Cairns, Ken Slater, 
Don Williams, Ches Larson, Rod 
Gayton, Jack Wed(?ell, Pudge Mar­
shall, Bob Scott.
Team 3-:^ack Bogress, Doug^ | 
Froinhart, Don Fleming, Ed Lans- 
downe, Bert Saucier, Dr. George 
Athans, Holly Carr-Hilton, BUI 
Bennett.
Team 4—A1 Laface, Terry
O’Brien, Gtordon Sundin, Ian Mor­
timer, Bill Roth, Phil-Weddell, Ron 
Gee and Bill Kane. '
Only Dr. Locke Shoes 






Yes, the new 1951 Monarch is a Masterpiece 
by Every Measure. From the completely new. 
grille to the new back-swept rear fenders^ 
It’s thrillingly beautiful . . . actually looks 
tnatiy inches longer! And with the improved 
Monarch 112 Hp. V-typc 8-cylindcr Engine, 
more than ever' you'll Ride Like A King, 
Come in and sec it—arrange to drive it.
o n  
d i s p l a y  
a t  o u r  
s h o w r o o m
HERB VS. FRANK AS PACKERS 
HOST KIMBERLEV DYNAMITERS
It’ll be brother against brother for the first time in 
Memorial Arena senior hockey history here tonight 
when the thircVplace Kelowna Packers of the MO AH L ■ 
take on the high-flying, top spot Kimberley Dynamiters 
of the WIHL. Game time, is the usual 8.30 .
Kelowna fans have seen two brother combinations 
on the Packers—the Middletons and the Amundruds. 
Tonight they’ll see the Sullivans in action—only they’ll 
be bn opposite, sides of the fence.
A star with the Dynamiters for years and consistent 
scoring race winner for several season^ is Frank (Sully) 
Sullivan, older brother of Kelowna’s Her}) Sullivan. D y­
namiters also bring with them a boastful record of three 
wins in four starts against Kerrisdale and Nanaimo dur­
ing the past week. .
. Packers, stung by the Canadians on Tuesday, will 
be out to regain second spot from the idle Kamloops' 
Elks. • _ ,
'in  only other league activity this week-end,'Kimber-r 
ley appears in Vernon on Friday and at Kamloops on 
Saturday. Nanaimo will be at Kerrisdale Friday. Pac­
kers' are idle from tonight until next Thursday.
What's Doing?
TONIGHT
Senior Hockey-rKimberley Dynr 
amiters vs. Kelowna Packers, Mem­
orial Arena, 8:30.̂ ^̂  ̂ ^
SATURDAY , . 
Senior High School Soccer—Val­
ley finals for both boys and girls, 
Rutland vs. Vernon, at Athletic Ov­
al, starting at 1p.m.*
Bantam Hockey Pool—Three 
games from 8:30.a.m. on.
SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey—IThree lea­
gue games, starting at 1 p.m.
Junior Football—Penticton vs; 
Kelowna, Athletic Oval; 2 p.m.
It is illegal to use pit-lamps or 
lights of any description at any 
time for the purpose of hunting 





May there be many 
more! .
To Date:






The lyien’s 'Wear Store
“Where you are always 
welcome”
SHOES
No other thoe you eon buy today ofTeri you oil of tfMM 4 
special comfort feotureii ' ',V I 
2 
3
Inner fieef wedge 
Inner lole wedge 
Orthopedlc-slioped heel 
One-piece eoolile Insole lupport 
Don't suffer foot misery a  day longerl No mat­
ter what other shoes you've tried, let us show ̂ u  
how comfortable you con be In Dr. locice Shoes 
now. And —good news —Dr. Locke's look os 
good os they feel — ore so smartly styM you'll 
prefer them for their oppeomnee olone,. See 
Dr. lecke Shoes todoyl
A .  W i l l i a m s  L t d .
1564 Pendozi St, Phone 415
Orchard City Motors Ltd.
Phone 3.52 , JCelowna, l .̂C. 

















.terday) ' until Nov. 14 is' 5 o’clock. 
From Nov. 15 to the closing day, 
Nov. 29, the deadline is 4:55 p./n.
ENJOY WARM HOME 
EV04 IF SHORT OF
FUEL-SUPPLY CASH
. . .  ,• - ' 
Coal Loan Available 
aC B of M
OKANAGAN HEADQUARTERS FOR PLYWOODS AND MONO-DORS
PLASTERERS’ SUPPLIES  
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE  
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES  
BUILDING PAPERS 





















e a r l  KUSMACK rejoined the 
Pnckcl’S this week, arriving late 
Tuesday by car from Winnipeg, ac­
companied by Bill Roe, forward- 
detencemon, who makes Kelowna's' 
sixth import. Delayed over 24 
hodrs by 0 breokdown .with the 
car in Montana, the pair may not 
see action until next week.
There's comfort in the, thought of 
having a full coal-bin well before 
thC' snow flies . . . and you get rid 
of that annoying chance of being 
stranded without heat through for­
getfulness. Because of the high 
cost of living, you—like many othei; 
Canadiansr-may find you haven’t 
the ready cash to lay in a lull win­
ter’s supply of coal.
I Yea It’s the smart thing to do-- 
' it’s easy, too. Simply sec Fred 
Baines, Bank of Montreal manager 
at Kelowna, about an ecdnomical 
loan to cover your fuel-money. 
Anyone in a position to repay can 
borrow at the B of M.
You can arrange repayment' in 
easy Instalinonts. Interest comes to 
27 cents a month for each $100 bor­
rowed, if repaid in 12 equal month­
ly InstuJments (equal to Ôo, 
cst per annum). There is no other
you CAN INSUUTE yOUK 
UOMC um oe^-m  
TOCKCTT(I{.SAVIN6Sj
LOOSEFILIINSULATION
Made from selected Spruce 1x0 center match, center vee’d. Braces 
are glued and'screwed on.Two sizes in plain or with 16x18 glass 
light installed. ,
B n iU e n '
oleman
KRAC’S PRACTICE
Kelowna Rural Athletic Club juv- chargi mlTthcr your loan nmounU 
oniles will hold a practice In the . $100, this small
R u T ssss  's s s 'i n f f i
the team is invited to turn-out.
OIL HEATER NOW!
Chilly, rainy days . . . \ SNOW
cool Fall evenings , . .  cold I 
Winter weothoi . . .  then I ■
Is when you need The right 
amount of,pleosont warmth 
. . . th e n  Is when It's o 
)leosuro to own o Colcmonf
For when'tho house gets 
chilly . . .  one motch lights 
your Coleman, ond you're 
comfortoble. No shoveling, 
no oshes, no fire-bullding!
So NOW IS the time to 
enjoy o Colemon Hooter.,
S e e  O u r D h u la u$ m *
B E N N E m  STORES LTD.
Kdowwa Vernon — Penticton
SHOOT DUCKS UNTIL FIVE
Dally deadline for sfiootihg ducks 
copts and geese from Nov. 1 (yes-
same. . iMake sure of keeping your family 
warm in a snug cheerful ■homo next 
winter. Visit Mr. Baines today, 
while the matter’s fresh In jyour 
mind. -A dvt.
Amoafng. Ughlwolghl ZonbUta , )ui| pouri into 
ploc* — con ba. InitoUad in your homa ln on 
oSamoon. Ii'a go aoay .you can dp a  paiiact fob 
younaU. No apacto) look or akUlt naadad. And 
you aova two wayt — finil on iiitlaUatton cotta 
and than on itial bUli lor all lha wlntara lo coma.
EASIEST OF ALL TO INSTALL
ZonoUla U claon and aoty lo utg ~  wlU nol Inl- 
lala lha. aldn. No cutUng or UtUng —' f utl opan tha 
bag and pour II ouL Tha goldan gronulaa How 
around dU obilnictlont lo provlda an dir Udbl 
biankal that aaolt In lha haol — locka oul lha cold,
GUARANTEED FOREVER
ZonoUla la guaifonlaad lo toal fora vat — wlU nol 
daltiUirala. Monutachuad from VartnlcuUla, lha 
wondai mlnaral faoturad in landing noUonal mag. 
onlnai. ZonoUla it  aa parmonanl aa lha aoith II- 
galL /in i il'a fltaprool — to Uraptoof II acluoUy 
anuUt oul flomaal \
. ECONOMICAL
Tha avaioga hbma can' ba fnaulatad lor approxl- 
. mertaly S70.00. Ona bag covara 17 aii. It., 3 Inchat 
Uilck, ZonoUla la lha rooal aconomlcal Inaulollon 
you can buy vrilhoul tacrlBcIng attldancy. Plan 
now lo apand your naxi (raa aflamoon or avaning 
’TonoUSngT your homo and'poctwl ttia aavinga 
In luat naxI v^lar, <
f f l i
OUAIIVV CABINIT HARDWARI 
AT t o w  COST
GAHI NI T  H A R D WA R I..__
le tfce ettM,'ilm|»tf eewr {eeelHe Ibag lefe jelw cbaeMU, 





Sylvnply p ly *  
wood both sldcE, 
T h e  construc­
tion is rigid and
provides Insula­
tion a g a in s t  
sound and wca 
thcr.





40 Celcstion Speakers 
—Overtone Director-—
('resting K.C.A. Victor No-Incrtia System)
1st of Fall and Winter Concerts








BAi.U'Vr T in :  ATR1-: o r c h e s t r a
Tickets 50  ̂at the'd<»r
UAI •-r - -
ZONOLITE
1 bag covers 20 sq. ft. at 2" thick—17 sq, 
ft. at 3" thick—or 14 sq. ft. ot 3^” thick. 
(2x4 width). .
ROCKWOOL BATTS
Can he inatallcd in walls, attics 
and floors of new homes and In 
ncccBBlblc atllc and floor spaces 
of existing homes, Two thick­
nesses—semi-thick, or full-thick. 
Dntt size 15” x 48" staples to 
studs or laid In celling Joists. 
Floor insulation requires special 
consideration. Batts have vapour 
barrier paper backing. Rotproof, 
fireproof, permanent ns stone.
FIBERQLAS
Spun glass in baits 18"x48”. Light in 
weight ond compact but a very 
cfflclent insulation.' Fireproof, rot- 
proof, verminproof. Paper backed 
on both sides. __ _




Lock and Latch Sets 
Sliding Door Hardware 
Closet or Shower Rods 
Hand Rail Brackets 
. Door Grilles and Knockers 




Storm Sash Hangers 
Clothesline Pullhys 
Valllum Clothesline Wire 




Shredded Redwood Bark. Saferf 
Izcd—won’t burn or rot. IjOW cost 
loose-nil Insulntlori. One bag con­
tains nine cubic feet, ideal for 
packing in hard lo get at places,
THf MASTIC STRIP OF
1001 USES
PLUGS • CAULKS • PUTTIF5
COLOR IN TH E HOME
Have summer in your house all 
winter with cheery colors. Paint 
can transform your home at low 
“cost. A well painted interior Is 
bettor to live in, caslet' to keep 
clean. Call In and discuss y<)ur 
paint problems with our point 
export, Bert Bostock. Ho can nd- 
vlBo you bn proper methodfl of 
applying pniht and the correct 
kind to use Is, of course, always 
n General Paint Product, either 
Monamel, Monaseal, Monaglo, or 
any, Other high grade GP product 
nvsiloblb at the KSM.
--------------- -----------------
FARMERS
Call in for your frbe copy of the 
booklet "Repair and Mainten­
ance of Farm Buildings."
FLEXOTITE  
DOOR SETS
A sure seal all arpund the door, 
Bet contains 2 pees, T  and 2 pees. 
3’, Wooden door slop with sponge 
l ubinir edging. The easiest wea- 
thcrslripping to put on and the 
most effective.





1390 ElHa S t , Kelowna, B.C.




THUBSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1950
WOMEN’S MEETINGS
The Listening Group will meet 
on Mionday, November 6, at the 
home of Mrs. van t’lfolf .̂ W 7  St. 
Paul Street.
OKANAGANERS. . .  in town the 
last few days and guests at the 
Willow Inn included Miss Doreen 
Thiverge, of Kamloops, T. JameSj 
from Lumby. and - ®*Sf*®” *
J, D. MdMynn, and N. S. Troutb, 
ail of Penticton.
SHOP EARLY for Christmas Gifts at
EASTERN STAR BAZAAR
Or^gc Hall
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4th — 2.30 p.m.
Aprons — Pillow-Slips, etc. — Candy — Home-Cooking
Afternoon Tea-—25 Cents. 
Come and Look Around
26- lp
Six Local Women's Organizations Plan 
Holding Bazaars, Teas Before Christinas
Now that Hallowe’en is over, To start thmgs off. the EASTERN 
busy mothers, grandmothers and STAB will hold a sale n e e ^ ^  
big sisters., tw . can settle dowi to
EMPRESS THEATRE
SEASON STARTS NOVEMBER 10
P U U lu sA d o m c  
Concerts For. Fall and Winter
R.C.A. Victor Div. Researclv Affiliate 
Concerts Sponsored by Kelowna Lions Club
ONLY FULL-SCALE SYMPHONIC REPRODUCER  
EXISTING — KEOWNA W ORLD’S FIRST CITY 
TO HAVE IT.
•  Forty to Sixty London Celestion Speakers. .
•  Sixteen Magnificent Consols on Stage.
•  This season’s concerts — s3rmphonies.— concertos -r
vocalists .— pianists -r- violinists — orchestras of 
c world-renown.








Tickets 50  ̂at the door
finishing off those fancy aprons and 
other wfiiat-nots for the bazaar.
A quick glance reveals at l ^ t  six 
bazaars com i^  up in the city be  ̂
fore Christmas toot saying any­
thing for after the holidays). It 
might be advisable, and also very 
interesting to take in one or two.
aitemoon tea, on Saturday, NOV­
EMBER 4,,in the Orange at 
2:30 pjn.
All the parish organizations are 
pitching in together to work up 
probably the biggest and best Ca­
tholic bazaar yet seen. This annual 
CATHOLIC PARISH bkzaar, com-
After all you never know what piete in every detail, wlU Bet un 
you’re going to find, especially in derway in St. Joseph’s Hall on 
the always-present fish bowl. Saturday, NOVEMBER 18, at 3 p.m.
Why, you Just couldn’t afford to. jvrednesday, NOVEMBER 22, will 
miss out! What with the wonderful find two > bazaars to interest you. 
aromas of home cooking, the dls- one being sponsored by the'SAL- 
plays of beautiful hand work, and VATTION AMdY, and the other is
the usual snack bar, or a soft drink annual sale of work by the
counter, so that the kiddies can jgssie Findlay Circle of the FIRST 
'pester the life out of you imtil yoir g^^pngT'CmiRCH, at the Orange 
hand over a nickel or a dime. Kali, at 2 pjn;
m o  knows, you might even be women’s Federation of
standmg^at the apron counter ^ d  UNITED CHURCH will




A well-known local couple, who 
celebrated their silver wedding an- 
iiiversaiy last Sunday, were hon­
ored at a surprise dinner party on 
Satur^y n i^ t  when about fifty 
guests gathered at the Women's In­
stitute Halt They are Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Johnson, Vernon 
Road, who have farmed in the Kel- 
owna district ever since their mar­
riage here in the Church of Tfip 
Immaculate'Conception, on October 
29 1925.
Their children, who were all 
present for the occasion, presented 
them with a silver tea service, aw. 
and Mrs. Johnson’s many friends 
and neighbors gave them a gift or 
walnut tea wagon.
day evening in the Allison Hotet in 
honor of Hon. Mr, Justice Coady, of 
Vancouver, and visiting barristers 
presently in Vernon for the Fall 
Assizes. Also attending were mem­
bers of the executive committee of 
the Yale Bar Association, who were 
meeting in Vernon the same day. 
E. C.' Weddell,' president, R. M. 
Hayman, secretary, both of Kel­
owna, O. S. IhEc’Xhvisb. pf Salmon 
Arm, and H, W. Meinnes, K.C., who 
is crown prosecutor a  ̂ the Assizes.
Presiding was Mr. Gordon Lind- 
say  ̂ of Vernon, president of the 
Vernon Bar Asociatiom Other, 
guests included the district regis­
trar and deputy' registrar, and the 
court stenographer, of the Supreme 
Court, vVernon.
PAGE SEVEN
households have a radio and to 
lSi;l8 radio licence fee was paid by 
1,944.027 set owners.
Better than 9 out of 10 Canadian TRY COURIER CLA8SIF1EP8.
HERE FOR OK VALLEY SPRAY 
CONVEI^ON . . . being held this 
week in Kelowna are among many 
others, C. O. Perstog, San Francis­
co;' R. D. Eichman, Portland; M. C. 
ri^mcies, Wenatchee; J. A. Reid, 
Vlincouver; G. B, Thorpe, district 
horticidturist, Creston; J. E. Swales 
department of agriculture. Nelson; 
R. E. Fitzpatrick, UB.C., W. R. Fos­
ter, Victoria.
«0s0 sm
BURNS SPREADEASY CHEESE, 1 lb. pkg.......52^
SODA BISCUITS, 1 lb. pkg. .............  ..................... 29#
ROLLED OATS, Quick', 5 lb. pkg. ....................  •• .49#
MALKIN’S ORANGE MARMALADE, 4 lb. tin 65^
P-G SOAP, regular 10^ bar   — 3 25#
ICING SUGAR, 2 lb. pkg..............  ....................... 29#
MORRISON BROS. GROCERY
687 Bemafd Ave. Phone 389
t,..* jemox ux'ixxjco.' miii ■ Following the dinner, the guests,
hold their annual sale of work on enjoyed a  sing-song and then MS:. 
‘S  - S t  November 25. Wchester%howed color
tois cute^ I'm^Just going to send On into December, we find the films of his trip to the Old.Country 
that ??B etty  l o r C h S a s ; ’ SECOND booked by the I ^ E I ^ H  and various huntmg trips
- - '  - ’ LODGE for their bazaar, from 1 to
5 p.m. in the Orange Hall, while 
the ladies of 'the ROYAL'PURPLE 
are holding their bazaar and tea bn 
DECEMBER 9.
As I said before, you never know, 
so take your pick. Here’s a list of , 
some that we heard about, and you 
will probably find one or two else-' 
where if you go bazaar-berserk.
First of Fall and Winter 
Concerts To Take Place 
in Empress Theatre Nov. 10
The children present for their 
parents’ anniversary were Mrs.; L. 
(Joan) Diebert, of Vancouver, Iwss 
Kathleen Johnson, RJI., and Miss 
Sheila Johnson, nursorin-traming. 
both at St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancou­
ver, and Terry, at home.
Among -the out-of-town guests 
were. Mr. L  Diebert, son-in-law of 
the Johnson’s, Mr. and Mrs. J. Carr 
(Mr*. Carr is the brother of Mrs. 
Johnson), all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ready, Greenwood, and Mr. 
■ Archie Johnston, of Midway.
As announced earlier the Phil- 
harsonic Electronic Symphony or­
chestra opens its Fall and Winter 
concert series on Friday evening, 
November 10, at the Empress 
Theatre. The present series is spon­
sored by the Lions Club, the pro-




1. —WOODWORKING ........................ Mr. F. Hadfield
2. —S E W IN G ............;................................... Mrs. F. Iddins
3. —LEATHERCRAFT ........................ Miss E. Walffer
4. —CITIZENSHIP and BASIC ENGLISH
—Mr. J. M. Barre
5. —DESIGN   ..........................................  Miss K. Smith
6. —Men’s Choral and Glee Club .................... Dr. I. Beadle
Information regarding these courses can be obtained by :
writing the High School or phoning 147.
RUTLAND HIGH SCHOOL
■ ' Instructor
1. —SEWING ................................................ Mrs. E. Craig
2. —Commercial ..... ..........,  Mr. H, M. Shore
3. —Metal Shop Work ........ . Mr. E. C. Redmond
4. —^Woodwork  ........... ................. Mr. A. P. Taylor
For information phone the school-r-1273-L4
GEORGE PRINGLE HIGH SCHOOL— 
WESTBANK
i Instructor
1.—SEWING  ........ ....... Mrs.. N, Purslow
For information phone the school—.Westbank 761
Classes start on Tuesday, November 7th 
Fees are $6.00 per term of approximately 20 sessions 
(Classees will be conducted from November to end of
March)
The hours are 7.30 to 9.30 p.m.
' ' ,26-2c
going to be put in the near future.
"The Philharsonic was toi be used 
to further the opportunity for hear­
ing the world’s greatest music, at 
the most reasonable cost to the 
patron, and to compensate the lack 
iw, r -“ of theliving artists for cone'ertau- 
ceeds ‘ of which will go towards diences in areas removed from the 
their fund for providing a ward in great centres of musical^ cultore. 
the new hospital wing. Plans were shown m .  Pulley
Following the successful season that will make the Philharsomc 
of summer concerts held at the ever greater and more magnificent,
Aquatic ballroom during July and including reproducbons^in .̂ Baroc- 
August, interest was noted to be que, Realist, Surrealist, ^ b i s V ^ d  
developing in centres far removed Mirror-reflector form. The RCA 
frntn TCelowna  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ~ 'o mioct nt
The Philharsonic ‘‘Overtone Di- thused that within a few. mnutes TTotel
rectorate” had proved a success and they were reciprocating with new- the Royal Anne worei.
for the first time audiences, had Stel^^^^^^^
joined with the RCA Victor Divi- guests at Mc-
sion in a series of thrilling research. VJ.eek 
projects. These researches have Mullen,
already started with the incorpor- of Penticton, _M .̂ and_ _ . .
ation vinfo the Philharsonic! of new 
and amazing ho-inertid pick-up 
circuits and pusher-circuits.
Music
have the opportunity to be the
Hither and Yon
RETURNS TO COAST . . .  Mjrs. 
Austin C. Taylor has returned to 
her home, in Vancouver after 
spending.a few days at the Taylor 
Ranch on the Vernon Road.- _ 
i^ o ,  home again a t  the coast, 
following a short visit' in Kelowna 
are Mrs. P. A. Woodward, Mrs. G. 
C. Jones, and Mrs. C. L. McAlpine.
h er e  on  BUSINESS . . . was K. 
W. Taylor, of Ottawa,' deputy min-
heard the recreation of good or­
chestral performances with all the 
color, overtones and dynamics of 
the original performances.
Now, Kelowna’s Philharsonic be­
comes the RCA Victor Research 
Division affiliate for full-scale con­
cert productions and for its pres­
ent concert series is being enrich­
ed with newest laboratory circuits
Coombe, of Winnipeg: J. G. Camp­
bell, Salmon Arm, G. Lundy, Oli­
ver; and C. A. Hayden, of Vernon,
direct from Radio Corporation of first in the world to hear the new 
America, Victor Division. RCA wizardry. Never before have
In response to interest being these / circuits been used outside
SPOOK FROLIC . . . A real, gen­
uine skeleton (property of; Tiny 
Walrod, but it’s not one of his an­
cestors!) helped create a definiten i o a i a
shown't New York, Dr. A. St. G. the research laboratory and record sea.son.
'cPhillips and his engineer, Ted testing rooiri—joined in with the
Turner took off for Manhattan Philharsonic. system which separ- 
early in September. They drove- ates all the sections of the orches- 
there in five days and in less than tra or other instrumental or vocal 
a week after leaving Ketowna, con- ensembles into their proper rela-
ferred ■with Mr. .Pulley and Mr.̂  
Kettlemhn in the development room 
at RCA Victor Division, Radio 
Corporation of America. The chief 
recording engineer and his assist­
ant listened with keen interest as, 
the history of difficulties and trials.
tive positions.
The present concerts, as well as 
affording music lovers great en- 
Joj;ment, ;mark the first concerted 
steps forward together of two of 
the continent’s outstanding achieve­
ments—“Philharsonic" and R.C.A.
frustrations, then success and the  ̂ Victor No-Inertia.
crowning achievement of the sum­
mer concerts were told to them, 
and the little Philharsonic Over­
tone-Directorate displayed and ex­
plained. Questions wore asked as 
to what use the Philharsonic was
Every effort has been made to 
keep the ticket prices low for full 
family entertainment. Arthur Ru- 
benstein, Julius Katchen .and the 
y\ndre Kostelanetz orchestra ap­
pear pn the first program.
HARD-HEARING!
A SERVICE CENTRE FOR PEOPLE 
WITH HEARING PROBLEMS
will he held at the
Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna
' ' ' on '
THDBSDAT, NOV. 9, U 50
The Maico Research Department have just released 
iw ) major achievements for the hard of hearing.
“HEARr-RINGS”
lltur in secret. No one 
knows you wear “n aid. 
Only jewei-like cnr-rlngs 
to show. Obtainable only 
from Maico,
“SECRET EAR”
Enjoy hearing with this 
aid. Incon.iplcumia. No one 
win suspect that you wear 
nn nid.
Mr. Daniel Smith, graduate 
of Mnico, Minneapolis, will 
be plcosed lo test or dis­
cuss your hearing proh- 
Icms and also Malco’s lat­
est methods of overcoming 
this handicap.
Popular Kelowna Couple 
Exchange Marriage Vowti 
A t Pretty Church Wedding
Another'popular coiiplo Joined covered buttons, and the llly-ppint 
the local young married set yester- sleeves were fashioned of the lace, 
day afternoon when last summer’s The flared, circular skirt extended. . .  _ ■ s 1 .. V..... n #k 4wrtlM n4 4 n a nn AIT ifinH t nALady of the Lake, Betty Jean Ross, 
become the bride of Wllllnm Stew­
art. Vcn. D. S, Catchpole perform­
ed the 2:30 p.m. ceremony for the 
daughter of Mr, and WCrs. George 
C. Ross and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard John Stewart, all of 
Kelowna, in the Church of St. Ml- 
chaor and All Angels.
Given In marriage by her father, 
the attractive bride chose a gown 
of white slipper satin and loco. A 
tiny pointed collar topped the 1 
yoke, above the fltted'^sotln.bodice 
closed to the waist with tiny self
into a train at the back, and the 
lace overtrain was trimmed at each 
corner with baby orchids.
A white satin cap, trimmed with 
baby orchids held her white Frencn 
illusion veil, and she carried . a 
bouquet of baby 'mums and gar­
denia,
; Miss Gladys Ross, as her sister’s 
maid of honor, was gowned In a 
strapless model of copper brown
nis CHub’s final fling of the season, 
their Hallowe’en party last Satur-' 
day night at the Kelowna Golf 
Club. The skeleton, in a miniature 
clubhouse, was complete, with ten­
nis racquet and cap. A skull and 
cross-bones, and another skelptpn 
(make-believe, this time) at the 
door, popcorn witches on the table, 
apples strung from the ledges all 
around th e■ room, added ..to. the 
eerie lighting provided only from 
jack b’ lanterns with varied expres­
sions cut into their orange faces, 
candles and the fireplace to give 
the whole party the bewitched at­
mosphere. . Even Carl Dunaway’s, 
musical aggregation ! wore witches 
tall black hats.
■ ' V , • ..
COAST VISITORS . . . are al­
ways in Kelowna no matter what, 
the season, and this past week was 
no exception. At the 'Willow'Inn 
were R; Rowan and son, Mr, and 
M!rs. H; Viney, Mrs. Alice M. Coutts 
A. P. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Russell, all from Vancouver.
BAR ASSOCIA-nON D;1NNER 
. , , Members of the Vernon Bar 
Association tendered a dinner WCon-
cake, topped with baby orchids, 
centred the bride’s table. It was 
surrounded by white 'mums with 
white tapers at each side complet­
ing, the picture.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
Joseph G. Falconer, aunt of the 
bride, and Mrs. Gilbert D, Jukes, 
aunt of the groom. Sorvlteurs In­
cluded Mrs, James Stewart, .Mrs.
uiu «vMHvv.T~ - ------ -  a-"-- Hiru iv a iiiuuui ui vuvijui uiuv<>> .Michael Hail. Miss OU Daum, Miss
f ite sli er sati  a  l“c®' not over yellow taffeta, styled with j/inrgarot Millar, Miss Joyce Rein'
ti  i t  ll  t  t  laco circular skirt and matching wnncls Oatman, Mlsi
MAICO HEABDIG SERVICE
Bmiclies;
S, ‘:kAtcbcwan Alberta Manitoba























bolero. She wore a matching cap 
ond mitts, and carried bronze and 
yellow 'mums In her bouquet.
Miss Kathleen Stewart, sister of 
the groom, and Miss Phyllis Mark­
evich; ns bridesmaids, wore match­
ing frocks of opplo green net ovci 
toffeta with matching headdress and 
mitts, Tlrcy carried bouquets siml> 
lar to the maid of honor, 
pest man was the groom’s bro­
ther, Richard Stewart, while Lnw-i 
rcnco Wall, Ray Bostock, Jnmc* 
Stewart, Uio groom’s brotner, and 
Donald Ross, the bride’s brother, 
ushered the guests, ,
Soloist, John Sugars, sang "O 
Perfect Love’’ and "Lovo Divine, 
All Love Excelling,’■ during the 
signing of tho register.
Autumn \onca >vero caught In tho 
church decorations of gold and 
white chrysanthomums and Mich- 
nolmns daisies.
Mir, Peter Acland proposed tho 
bridal toast at tho reception for 125
Tenor
gucHt-s vfhlch followed at tho WII' 
low Inn. Tho three-tiered weddirig




N'nll SH Down Supper •  I-®on*e FaeUUles
linmoront Floor Show
Canadian Legion Hall — November I5th
Tlchcto Avullabt* from any'flrenuin or at th« Flm Hall
COPE ELECTRIC
Take pleasure in introducing to the public 
of Kelowna
N r. LAIfflY UUGHEED
Mr. Lougheed is a very reliable and competent
APPLIANCE and RADIO REPAIR MAN
. . .  He has many years of experience behind him and^we 
feel ■we are very fortunate in getting 
Lougheed’s ability in Kelowna.
a man of Mr.
IF IT’S ELECTRICAL . . .
MR. LOUGHEED CAN REPAIR IT!
E L E C T R IC A
NOREv̂  ̂
B U Y  G IA N T  S IZ E S  'V i
of
C o la c U e -P G lftM llo e
COLGATE DENTAI
79cFamily Size .... Giant Size ..
CREAM
49c Jumbo Size .....
HALO SHAMPOO









..............  ...............1... 59cGiant Size
Listen to “The Happy Gang’’ and 
“Share the Wealth” on your local 
radio station.
PALMOLIVE BRUSHLESS
.. 59c r"!.!!!:. . . .89cGiant Size .
gecaa
bold, Miss Francis at an, iss 
Marilyn Oatman, and Miss Joseph; 
ine Lunlw.
For her daughter’s marriage, the 
bride’s mother chose an afternoon 
dress of copper lace over taffeta 
with matching corded velvet hat, 
and white carnations on corsage,
Tlio groom’s mother chose mid­
night blue for her dress, with cord­
ed velvet hut and gloves of pink. 
Iter corsage was of pink carna­
tions. .
For their honeymoon, which will 
take them by car to Cnlltomla, the 
bride donned a rust suit and top­
coat with green velvet hat and 
matching accessories. Her coroogo 
was of feathered white carnations.
Tlio couple will reside In Bank- 
head Heights upon their return.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Joshua E, Wilson, grand- 
parents of tho bride; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph O. Falconer, aunt and uncle 
of tho bride; M!t8. C. A; Scott and 
Mr, Peter Scott; all of Vancouver; 
ond Mrs. Kay Henson, of New 
Westminster.
new Fall color
Pon^t touch it  if  you’re tim id . 














p a g e  e i g h t
At the bci^nniag ot 1950 invest- 
"mcnts in Canada by non-residents 
totalled $7,077 million compared to 
$6,013 million in 1989,
THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY. HOVBMBRR 2. 195$
POPFY DAY ,  ,
T îe annual Canadian Legion 
poppy tag day will taKe place this 
coming Saturday, November . 4.
IPhone 1111 tor information




aU B S P U Y  
MAJOR ROLE
N O W  SH O W IN G  
Thur. - Fri.— 7 and 9.08' 
ISA T.—  .
Continnoos from 1 pan.
Matinee Prices op to 5 Pjgi_
NEVER BEFORE SUCH 
SPECTACULAR SCENES AS
" A N N IE
GET
iY o u rG U N '* ||





' A PERFECT HIT 




NOTE TIMES PLEASE 
^  mm MM sM mm. wm» mm mm
Harold C. Miller, former account­
ant at the local branch of the Bank 
of Montreal and a member, of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
died in Vancouver Wednesday 
morning. Mr. Miller. ' who came 
here in 1927, made many, friends International service clubs such 
during his residence here, and was ^  Gyro, Rotary, Lions and Klw^mis 
very popular in the community. He played no small part in bring- 
was 53 years of age. ̂  ing the people of the world togeth-
Mr. Miller. had over 30 years imder the United Nations.’ This 
banking experience, which ' was .^as the theme of two speakers a t 
only interrupted =when , he served ;i^lowha Gyro Club’s installa-
oversesis during Great War I. Bom ..................... .....
and educated at Creemore, Ont., he 
worked for some time with John
Council Perplexed Oyer Ambulance 
Operation W hen Told  Kamloops 








also at 8,21 only
PLEASE
I must again ask that as many 
as possibly can attend the af­
ternoon shows on SAT. 1 p,in„ 
'3.08, 5.16 and not all wait ontU 
'7 pjn. as has been the enstom 
the last several weeks—by atr 
tending afternoon shows. You 
can help do away with a wait­
ing Um .
THANKS AGAIN in anticipa­
tion of your co-operation.
WELL HARPER.
t \ ^
^ a n D a v i l
gA ndyD ^'ne.
e____ ___ ___
McKay and Company, chartered 
accountants, in Toronto, before 
joining the Bank of Montreal, at 
Strome, Alta,, in 1915. After serv­
ing at various branches in West­
ern Canada and in Toronto, he was 
appointed manager of the bank’s 
Chateau Lake Louise branch in 
1929 after Ijeing stationed in Kel­
owna for a year , or so, V . , 
Enlisting with the Camrose De­
tachment of the 151st Battalion dur­
ing World War I, M!r. Miller was 
later transferred to the 50th Bat­
talion, Alberta Regiment, and serv­
ed in France for two years, later ; 
transferring to the-Royal Air Force.;
Whegever he was stationed,- he,
• took'an active part in community 
affairs, especialy at Walkerville^ 
Ont., and Camrose, Alta;, where he 
was manager of the bank’s branch-
es. '  . .
Besides his wife, Mrs. H; C. Mil­
ler, he is survived by a daughter, 
DaUna, and a son James Guy, all of 
Kelowna; one brother, Maurice, {To­
ronto, and two sisters, Mrs. Cecil 
Woolner, Creemore,-:Ont., and Mrs. 




B. W . Johnston  Installed  P re- Why is it than another valley city 
TTAlnmia Goto can run an ambulance on a profit- Mdent of K e l o v ^  i ^ o  whereas the local oper-
. C lub a t  Installation D inner • want a minimum of $150 a
month to provide the service?
ThatV the $64 question facing 
Kelowna; city counciL Monday 
night city fathers were informed 
that the City of Kaxnloops has had 
its own ambulance sei^ce since! 
1939. It is operated by the fire de­
partment, and last year total; ex­
penditures amount^ -to, $783.83 
: while revenue amoimted to $914, 
leaving a profit of $130.17. Charges 
are $4 inside the city limits and 50 
cents a ■ mile outside the city lim­
its, with a ihinimiun of $5.
fThe^City'of Vernon also . owns 
and maintains its own mnbulance, 
council was .informed. ’The ' ve-
tion dimier on Wednesday ̂ g h t  at 
the Le^on hall. B. W. Johnston
COMING WED. - t h u r . - FRI. - SAT. 
Next Week
The Greatest Adventure of Them All! 
Walt Disney’s
“TREASURE ISLAND”
reCity Council Monday night 
ceiVed a bill for $116.65 from the 
City of Penticton; covering repairs 
■'to two -electric -motors and pump 
units which ' were ̂  recently pur­
chased from Kelowna.
Inspection , showed that three 
'bearings were not in working or­
der. Sale price for the two pumps 
was $2,000, and Penticton council 
w ill be advised to deduct the $116- 
.65 from ; the purchase price.
was installed as new president of 
the club. '
W. J. Higginbotham, governor of 
Gyro International district four, 
New Westminster, and R. G. Ruth­
erford, a past president of Gyro 
Intemationcil, both emphasized that 
services club such as' Gyro are' 
built on friendship and they natur- 
^ y  promote greater imderstanding 
and a better appreciation of each 
other ' among Uie peoples of the 
communities, provinces • and coun­
tries ipi which they operate. It is 
significant that service clubs are 
frowned" upon in totalitarian, coun­
tries.
Mi-. Higginbotham . paid tribute 
to the work of the Kelown’a Gyros. 
He-'metnioned the Gyro park and 
ether projects but, he said, Gyro 
ihfluence in Kelowna is most prom­
inently seen in the leadership the 
individual members of the local 
club' have given the community.
Apparently any worthwhile proj­
ect in Kelowna, anything for the 
good of th e ’community, has one or 
more Gyros giving it life and spark. 
During its 26 years, the Kelowna 
Gyro Club, through the efforts of 
the individuals has played a dom­
inant part in the development of 
Kelowna.
Support of People 
' Mr. Rutherford, replying to the 
toast to Gyro International made 
by L. R.. Stephens, pointed out that 
any great objective must have the 
, , support of the people and so the 
more the peoples of the various 
countries imderstood each other, 
the easier it was for them to work 
together when the occasion arose. 
In this way, Lions, Kiwanis, Rotary 
and Gyro, influence the world 
where it is most. effective, among 
the ordinary people of the coun­
tries of the world.
J'im Panton proposed the toast 
to the ladies and Mrs. R. Bazett re-
hicle is operated by a taxi company 
and it is stored in a garage. It costs, 
the city $10 a month for Storage and 
approximately $6 a month for gaso­
line and oil. The Uxi company 
keeps all fees collected. .
Alderman Bob Knox declared 
“They (the ambulance operators) 
simply cannot collect their fees, nor 
get enough calls. ’They are mere­
ly asking for a small salary ($150 
a month) lor one man,’’ he Said.'
‘There seems to be something 
■ wrong when Kamloops can make 
money on the ambulance, and Ver­
non spends around $16 a month for 
its operation,” countered Mayor W. * 
B.' Hughes-Games.
It was finally decided to refer 
the matter hack to the ambulance 
committee.
What this Country Needs is a 
Good Effective Cure for
DE VILBISS ELECTRIC 
STEAM VAPORIZER
is never too hot to handle, 
operates an hour or longer 
without refilling, shuts oft, 
automatlct^ly, ’ is safe to 
use.
and is quickly ellectivc in the treat-, 
ment of head colds, sore throat, bron­
chitis, whooping cough and laryngitis.
Price $4.50
sponded. The past president’s pin 
was presented to retiring president 
G. Rannard by L. Leathley.
A suitably inscribed gift was pre­
sented to Gyro and Gyrette Mr; 
and Mrs. Walter • iHotsqn by , C. 
•Gaddes. 'The Hotsons leave Friday 
for a new post in Toronto
Vernon, with Very Rev. J. lyliles 
officiating, v
Native of London, the late Mrs. 
Conroy lived in Kelovroa for nine 
years before moving to Vernon 28 
years ago. She and Mr. Conroy were 
married in Kelowna.
Her death follows less than two 
In addition ' to President B. W. weeks that of her mother, Mrs. Eli- 
Johnston, CJovernor Higginbotham zabeth Hubbard, who died here on 
installed the following officers: W- October 18.
V. Nicholson, vice-president; Doug Besides her hubsand, the late Mrs. 
Montieth, secretary; Don Bruce, Conroy is survived by one son, Tom 
treasurer; R. Wilson, R..Hayman, D. Conroy, of Nanaimo, and five 
Chapman and F. Hyland, directors, daughters: Mrs, Mildred Clease, 
The dinner was attended by  large Kamloops; Mrs. Mary Evans, Cali- 
delegations from the Kamloops, fomia; Mrs. John Dedora, Miss Ber 
Penticton, Osoyoos and Keremeos nice and Miss June, all of Vernon, 
clubs while Victoria, Vancouver Four brothers—Charles, Kelowna; 
and Burnaby clubs were represent- Eric, .Vancouver; James, London,. 
ed. Many local friends of the Eng., and 'William,-Felixtowe, Eng. 
Gyros were entertained at a dance —and two siste.rs— M̂rs". Mary Smith, 
following the dinner. v Ellison, and Mrs. Sarah Somerville,
——̂ ----—------- —— ‘ England—also are left.
SECOND DEATH IN 
TWO WEEKS IN 
HUBBAIU) FAMILY
Mrs. Emma Martha Conroy,. 57, 
wife of Martin J. Conroy, Vernon, 
acting superintendent of Okanagan 
Telephone Company, and sister of 
Charles Hubbard, manager of the 
Kelowna telephone office, died in 
Vernon on Thursday.
Last rites'were held, on Monday 
from St. James’ Catholic Church in
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N






**CUUM PACI(tl> J.RRaoiated ■fcSVAPORATEjl
COMING WED. - THUR. - FRI. - SAT. 
Next Week
The greatest ADVENTiIRE of them aHi
Walt Disney captures 
a/M tsbold , lusty 
flavor in this mighty 









4^  Miles North of Kelowna
TIDE
Giant pkg. with coupon ............ 5S^\
DUZ
Giant pkg. with coupon ...................... s s A
RICE
Brown, 1 lb. pkg. ......... , ..................... 1 7 c ]
CHEESE
Kraft, slices, pkg............. .̂......... .........
CHEESE
Swiss Gruyere; p k g .........................
5 9  c
ki , , , 1
BISCUITS
Peek-Frean’s “Play Box” Ige. tin $L10
COFFEE
Blue Elbbon, lb. ............ .................... 8 9  c
APRICOTS1 Dried, 16 oz. cello ........................ . . .  5 7 c
CRISCO :
1 3 lb. tin ........ ..........-....... ...... $L35
1 SURF
1 Reg. pkg. and 1 Lux Soap Free— ^  ̂  
1 All for ........... ..........  .........................
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOIMTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE
JohnH. Crane RATES Atowayer
V A N C O U M E R  B C
Pacific Milk- gives coffee a 
rich creamy flavor that 
makes every cup av treat. 
Economical in all recipes, 
Pacific is no-w Vitamin D in­
creased for extra nourish­
ment. Never be without this 
all-purpose food.
P a c i i ic M ilk





8 ^f e o f f ■ m s i  DRISCOLL. ROBERT NEWTON • BilSIL SKONET
1,1̂. A
Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables
SOLD ON A MONEY 
BACK GUAKANTEEt
T u w n p s
Joo Rich ;... .......  ... lb. D L
6 lbs. 25(>




Soft Shell ................lb. d i e
OMNGES
Dozen ...:........................  d e / L
. Med, size, sweet and Juicy.......
GRAPES
BANANAS
Golden yellow ... . 2 lb», O v C
PIE MIX
Mclogtaln, pkg.......
Grade A Large in Cartons
65cDozen'
A Red &c W h ite  F ood  S tore
TONIGHT
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.




, A WESTERN DRAMA 
Starring Joel McCrca, Frances 
I Deo and Charles Bickford with 
I a strong supporting oast..
Locale—New, Mexico. This pic­
ture unreels a tense and thrilling 
chapter of the making of the 
West. The strangest desperado 
1 the West has ever known, All ] 
the drama ot a ruthless man- 
I hunt . . .  all the romance and 
excitement of a lawless love .. .
In a great picture that blaze? its 
trail pf thrills through a thou- 
1 sand nilica 6t badlands.
MON. - TUE. - WED.
Nov. 6 — Nov. 7 — Nov. 8
“ HOUSE OF 
STRANGERS”
I Super, Special — Bating 12 Plus 
Starring. Edward O. Robinson, 
Susan Hayward and 
RIotmrid Conte 
Packing dynamite In every 
scene. House of Strangers is a 
turbulent melodrama with New 
I York’s Little Italy colony as n 
1 background. Jt tolls the exciting 
story of ntJ Italian Immigrant 
and his family who find fortune 
ns well ns heartaches In America.
IA power house of emotion told 
1 to the naked beat ot hearts . . . n 
poworlul story of a heritage bc- 
trayed, .
Starting t|me of our shows will 
be, 0.45 p.m. (Paolflo Standard 
Time) second show approxlm- 
I ately two hours Inter or 8.48 p.m.
NEWS and CARTOONS
I ADMISSION: Adults, 08<; Stu- 





Men’s Topcoats and 
Overcoats
NEISLE'S
“Always Try M eikle’s First—the merchandise you want 
at the price you want to pay”
All the-newest styles and colors 
for Fall and Winter, expertly 
tailored by “Fashion-Craft” and, 
“Hart”. Crombics, Veloshoens, 
Tweeds, Pleeces to choose from. 
■Tall, regular and short ■ models. 
Sizes 34 to 46.
39.50, 49.50, 55.00 
to 65.00
Men’s Topcoats
. . .  of all wool English gabar­
dine or covert cloth. Several co­
lors. Size 34 to 40. Tall and re­
gular models. •
39.50, 49.50, $59.50
Your New Fall and 
Winter Hat is. Here ! ,
■ New colors and styles In fur 
felts. :■ ;
"STISTSON" 8.60 and 10.00
CREAN ................  5,!00 and 6.50
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR DEPT.
New Scarves and 
Squares
Beautiful shades In floral pat­
terns, silks and sheers to dress 
up your Fall suit or dress. 18” 
X 36”.
Priced 1.50 to 3.95 
Wool Scarves
In Angora, Shetland,' fine Cach- 
meres. Dainty shades.
' Priced 1.95 to 3.95
New Fall Purses ,
Beautiful new styles and colors to go wth that new Pull en- 
S i c  suedes, pin seal, cnlf-skln, dull plastics. Colors-nnvy. 
wine, brown, black, grey, green, red.
' 3.95to25.00
Angora Gloves and jBerets
iBy "Grnnd’mcre".
Gloves ................. ...................'•.................
Berets .... ..................... -..........;.................




m a st e r  m a r k e t
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Prepare for Winter . . . .Buy Rubber Footwear for the Whole Family. 
^ Men’a and̂  ̂BoyvH-B Rfib- | , Women’s, Sno-Boots
.NOW!
d s ,/'4-Bucklc 
ber OVERSHOES—Keep warm 
und dry.  ̂ .
Boys’ I to 5, pair 4.45
Men’s, 6 to 11, pair ........... .. 5.35
Complete stocks of 6-eyelct and 
heavy duty knee-boots for men 
and boys.
Our rubbers are guaranteed to 
give satisfaction.




In white, red and black, Grcnc- 
dicr Boots with flcccc-lining. 
Sizes 5 to 3 ...........  2.95 to 3.'75
Phone 30 Corner of Bernard Ave. and Water St.
Phone 215 Comer Bernard Avenue and Water Street
............ .... .
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
■ ,' ■ I .... . ......... ■ • .
T he K elo w na  C ourier S E C O N DS E C T I O N
Volume 47 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday. November 2. 1950.
. BAP OVERHEAD WIBING
, VICjrORIA.—At their 42nd an­
nual convention here, the Dominion 
Association of Fire Chiefs c^ed  
upon aU Canadian municipalities of 
5,000 or more population to begin 
making plans now for gradually 
placing overhead wiring imder- 
ground. Removal of overhead 
wires to back lanes was not a solu­
tion, the chiefs said. The unsightli­
ness and hazard could be eliminat­
ed "only by placing these wires 
where they belong—underground."
FALLS FROM APPLE TREE
, SUMMERLANt) — Donald S. 
Chapman, well-known loc^ resi­
dent, fractured a vertebrae in a 
fall from an apple tree. He is ex­
pected to be in., a cast for some 
months. .
Proposed Regulations Governing Fowl 




Order your viriinter supply now ! Don’t let this mild 
weather fool you. The first cold snap brings a rush.
PHONE 66
W m .H A U G <aSO N
Buliders’ Supplies — Goal 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
Pr o p o s e d  regulations governing control of poultry in the 
iity  limits, were severely criticized by Bill Charman, 571 
Rovvcliffe Avenue, when he appeared before city council Mon­
day night.
_ Mr. Charman charged tha  ̂ the proposal to prohibit a poul­
try house within 75 feet from a house or property liiie, would 
make it impossible for anyone to keep fowl in the city. “An 
acre of ground is approximately 210 feet square. You have a 
150 foot clearance, so a poultry house would be in the middle of 
the apre,” he declared.
Philharsonic. Concerts
FIRST CONCQtT NOVEMBER m
Empress Theatre —̂ 8.00 p̂ m.
Researching with R.C.A. Victor Div.
•  Only instrument reproducing full concert symphony
■ realism._ ■
•  True grand piano tone.
•  True life artist presence. V
•  40 Celestion London Speakers.
R.C.A. Victor Div. Laboratory No-Interia System 
New York. ■
Overtone Director—London Plan
EMPRESS THEATRE — NOVEMBER 10th 
■■■•. 8.00 p.m.-'
TSCHAIKOVSKY-BRAPIMS PROGRAMME 
RUBENSTEIN — KATCHEN — KOSTELANETZ  
BALLET THEATRE ORCHESTRA
Tickets 50  ̂ at the door
B R IN G  T H E  FA M ILY
He agreed there should be some 
regulation governing control of 
horses, but thought the 75-foot stip­
ulation for chicken' houses was too 
severe, and would work a hardship . 
on many people. He said despite 
the high cost of feed, it is still prof­
itable for a family to keep a small 
flock .of birds.
Regarding keeping male birds in 
the city,. Mr.. Charman said the ma­
jority of poultry raisers kill the 
roosters before Christmas. A young 
rooster does not start crowing un­
til around September, and this 
again is governed by the daylight, 
he said.
Alderman Ron Prosser, chairman 
of the committee which submitted 
the proposed regulations at -last 
week’s council meeting, admitted 
the idea of the bylaw was to pro­
hibit keeping chickens in the city 
as a 50-foot lot is not big enough 
for raising poultry.
Mr. Charman countered with the 
remark that if everyone kept chick­
en houses in a clean condition, 
there would be no necessity for 
new regulations. .
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, who 
was. absent from last week’s coun­
cil meeting due to sickness, agreed 
with Mr. Charman’s sentiments.
Discussing the size of flocks, Mr. 
Charman thought that 20 chickens 
was a fair number. Asked how 
many complaints council had re­
ceived over keeping chickens in the 
city, Alderman Prosser replied 
"Two, I think.”
“Yes and they were from one 
particular area and that was due 
to roosters crowing” Mr. Charman 
declared. ■ '
Finally, Alderman Prosser said 
the committee will give the matter 
further consideration, and if it did 
not think satisfactory regulations 
could be brought jn, “we will scrap 
the whole thing.”
O u r
T o w n
By JACK SCOOT '
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — J a c k  Rankin, 
along with other Canadian and Am­
erican boys, embarked on Oct. 21 
for duty in Korea.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thorlakson and 
small niece Lynn Ewart motored 
to Tranquille last Saturday, and 
returned' with their sister-in-law, 
M!rs. Jack Ewart, who had been a 
patient in the sanitarium for the 
past nine months. She will visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. lliorlakson for 
several months before^ returning to 
her home in Prince Rupert.
After convalescing for several 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L.' E. Marshall, Ross Gunning was 
able to return last week to his 
home in Granton, Ont. Ross had
HIAPPY WIVES
A pal of mine who is studying 
at the Sorbonne on a scholarshin 
has written me some thoughts on 
French women. This is always an 
interesting subject. Let’s all forget 
about the atom bomb and talk 
atiout French women. .
“Having been here.-more than a 
year, in the course of which I’ve 
lived wito three families, I  have 
reached the Conclusion that French 
wives are a good deal happier and 
more content than North , American 
wives,” my friend i writes. "It 
seems to nie l recall you making ai 
similar observation on one occa­
sion. Right?” ,
- Right. I don’t think there’s a 
shadow of doubt about it. And, 
what’s more, 1 think !  know the 
reason.
___  The reason is that French wo-
taken suddenly* ill ^ t h  appendid- general-
tis, while picking apples for M>r. 
Marshall and had to undergo an 
operation.
* *., *■
Mr. and Mrs., Jack Snowsell and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L, Purdy spent last 
week-end at the coast, Jack going 
down to attend a C.C.F. meeting 
at Victoria. • *„ •
It is expected that all apple pick­
ing will be finished this week, in 
the Glenmore district.
Mr.- and Mirs. Jim Bnowsell and 
two children motored to Vancouver 
last Friday returning.on Monday.
ARENA WORK PROGRESSES
SUMiMERLANiy—Erection of the 
semi-circular girders on the $20,000 
skating and curling rink is expect­
ed to be completed this week.
ON CHEAP EDITIONS
The rash of whodunits and thrill­
ers in the book racks at low prices 
should not be allowed to nbscure 
the fact that much of the finest 
-work in the world’s literature, both 
classical and modern, is being of­
fered to the public for little more 
than the cost o f  waste paper in 
bulk. A 20th century office boy 
can accumulate a library that a 
14th century emperor could not af­
ford,—Cochrane (Ont.) Northland 
-Post.'
Our ''W inter" Is 
Generally Like T h i s . . .
But. . .  Occasionally, (like 
Last Tear) the Weather Gets 
"Lost" and We Endure This 
Sort of Thing!
KELOWNA
'f Order Your Coal NOW
BUILDERS SUPPLY LM.
NcLEOD RIVER
B o t t C P  Q<m I !
. V vV
Sim ply Phone 
1 6  or
COAL
^  J  ' ' I
ly—have not yet succumbed to that 
distressing North American ten­
dency to become masculine.
A French woman lives and works 
to be feminine. A French woman - 
lives to be loved,- to have children, 
to keep her man happy and .to bake 
bread. She does not live to pitch ' 
on ,a softball team ; or run a ball­
bearing factory. A French woman 
lives 24 hours a/day at the noble 
task of being a woman.
She has enough sense to devote 
her life to this task and to enjoy 
it. If you were to say to a French­
woman, “You are just a slave in a 
man’s world” or any of the other 
foolish things that drive North Am-' 
erican, women - to distraction, she 
would simply smile, shrug and. roll 
her eyes. She is too busy being 
female to worry about theories.
; A French woman knows her 
place and finds no indignity in it. 
She has no wild-eyed lust to prove 
that she can do what a m an does. 
She simply wants to do better what 
a woman does.
.. Haying expressed these general­
ities,let us look at the North Am­
erican wife. Not yours or mine, of 
course, but some of the rest. Here' 
we see a breed of female getting-, 
farther, and farther from feminin­
ity (ask any obstetrician ho'w many. 
modern mothers, breast-feed ’ .’their 
babies) , and closer and closer to 
masculiity.
Thre isn’t; a, woman writer or 
broadcaster in Canada who doesn’t 
devote half her time to singing the, 
praises of women, who have suc­
ceeded in a man’s ■world.'
, .^ y  thin-lipped, hard-eyed; clip- 
voiced babe who invades the busi-. 
ness -world and walks away with 
some of the spoils is the darling of‘ 
the girls. You’d think the ambi­
tion of every woman was to be a 
better man than her husban^d is.
Let’s face the facts. There never 
was a time when there were - so 
many ha)f-women. In more homes 
than I care to think about the wives 
are determined to be business con­
sultant, manager, coach, chief wor­
rier, controller of the exchequer 
and Svengnli. A critic on every 
hearth.
Of course, as someone once re­
marked, the trouble-with women 
IS men, North American man gave 
in to the female - emancipators so 
spinelessly that'they’ve been lucky 
to salvage anything. Tliey gave 
women not only the vote, but near­
ly everything else, Including their 
power of attorney at the bank.
■Women demanded “equality." 
They got it, and now they ■ don't 
know what to do with it. It hasn’t 
brought us an age of intclligont wo-, 
men voters, but on age of women 
worriers, The Great AmeHcon 
Hen-Pccker. The Nog. That is the 
heritage of the emancipation hat­
chet girls,
And the tragedy of it all Is that 
down deep a woman gets no fun 
at all out of dominating n man. Re­
spect for a husband disappears the 
moment h wife rules. I anti con- 
vlrtced that a lot of unhappy homes 
could bo fixed up overnight simply 
by the poor, beaten little husband 
giving his wife a good stiff poke in 




ter A. W. Mhckcnzlo says 05 per 
ent of hunting accidents are the 
result of carelessness. ’They could 
bo, avoided if hunters would be­
come familiar with their rifles be­
fore entering the woods.
 ̂ C O M P L E T E  S U P P L Y  O F H IG H  Q U A L IT Y
U l l D I N G  N E E D S
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St. LIMITED
“Service is Our First Thought”
Kelowna, B.C.
in
. . .  It unW«nlty-tr*ln«d la 
the art and aclanca of vliual 
cara.
A ihMOttsh vliual analyili 
by youi C^tomablil li Impor- 
lani to your wall-baing.
Rtmambtr, baStr vidon doai 
mtan batiarliaatdi.
NUMBER 26
B E N N E T T S
RADIO SPECIALS
, FIRST CHOICE IN; FINE HOME ENTERTAINMENT
DO YOU KNOW - -
You can purchase at Bennett’s a genuine RCA Victor Automatic 
' Radio-Phonograph for $129.50.
DROP IN tO D A Y -SEE THE NEW 1951 MODELS
M A V ic io n .
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 
COMBINATION
HERE IS AN ̂ ^UTSTAN  
automatic radip-phonograpli combination console 
. . . the radio is 6 tubes with the famous.‘‘Goldem 
Throat” tone . , . phis distortion-free brilliance Of 
recorded music at less than the price you would 
expect to pay for a radio alone. Model 9W501-—
■ O N L Y  .





Never before so much value in so compact a radio. Traditional 
RCA Victor quality. - - .
: •  5%’’ X 4 X 994 cabinet.
•  5 tube superheterodyne circuit for standard broadcast.
•  "Golden Throaf’-rfor clear tone.
•  Automatic volume control.
•  Magic loop antenna. .
Choice of colors: kitchen white, ivory,





The new RCA Victor 3-spccd record playing system is com­
bined with a power packed 0-tube superheterodyne radio 
St.wdard Broadcast and Short Wave.
•  Generous storage ^acc for records.
•  Beautiful Chippendale inspired cabinet.
•  Your cho'ice of walnut ormahogany.
WALNUT—$409.00; MAHOGANY-t-$419.00
Convenient'Budget Terms Available ,




Designed for Records of All Speeds
Hero is really sound vnluo! , i . coupled with nil the smart looks 
and RCA Victor “know how” of radio engineering, .l-spccd record 
plnYing system . . .  golden throat radio .which boast? a tonal 
elorlly found, only in bigger models. i
Only $189.00—Walnut ■
' $194.00-^Mahogany or Korina
TABLE MODEL
Unbelievable 





•  Giant 8” Speaker
•  8 Tillies
•  Attachment for 45 record player '
Terms IfA
AvalLHile ... .........  ..... ...... ..... ......














HARDWARE -  FURNITURE ~ APPLIANCES
CONVENIENT b u d g e t  t e r m s
265-269 ncriiartl A vc. 100% Valley Owned
PAGI? TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2. 1950
GET YOUR CAR 
READY 
FOR WINTER!
Complete Winterizing'service at amazing low cost. Your 
car checked from bumper to bumper and thoroughly 
prepared for hard cold-weather motoring. Be ready!















Council Gives First Reading to 
By-law for Proposed 119- 
bed $945,000 Hospital
PENTICTON—City Council here 
has given initial reading to a by­
law designed to bring a new hos­
pital into being here.
The by-law, if adopted, will 
make, history in Penticton hospital 
affairs. It is numberer 1,065. It 
would provide the sum of $257,500 
as the city’s share in financing ,the 
project. ^
liie  hospital would cost $945,OOu 
in all. Of this sum the province 
already has agreed to contribute a 
third, or ^15,000. The federal gov­
ernment will -give $119,000 or $1,000 
for each bed.
A further $196,000 will be* ob­
tained from the B.C. Hospital In­
surance service. • The balance, 
apart from the city’s share, takes
APPRECIATES COVRfCAGE
Editor,’The Courier.
Dear Sir,—I wish to express my 
own thanks and appreciation, to­
gether with that of the Rotary Club 
as a whole, for the very generous 
coverage which you gave us during 
the recent United Nations Folk 
Song and Dance Festival. Your 
news stories and editorials had a 
wondeHul * effect and contribute 
greatly to the successful production 
which we had. -
I hope you will extend our thanks 
to those members of your staff who 
so ably assisted with their coopera­
tion.
Again thanking you, I remain.
Yours sincerely.
L. A. C. PANTON. 
President, Kelowna Rotary Club.
More than one-third of Canadian 
aluminum production, used domes­
tically, finds its way into the con­
struction trade..
the form of a loan from the Bank 
of Montreal of $57,500.
EAST KELOWNA—Mr. and Mrs. 
A- fJL Thompson were visitors in 
Kamloops during the week, when 
they spent some time with _ their 
daughter Wendy who is training at 
the Royal Inland Hospital.
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to the Rev. F. D. and Mrs. 
Wyatt on the birth of a daughter 
on Thursday of last week at the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
George Stremel, Jr., had the mis­
fortune . to break his arm while 
working in the mine at Copper 
Mountain recently. He is now re­
cuperating at home. ,„  ̂  ̂ t „ ,
Gerald Elvedahl is spending a 
few .days at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Elvedahl.
Dick ijordon, of Vancouver, is a 
guest at the home of Mr, and l^ s .
G. D. Fitzgerald.
F. Thomeloe, Jr., H. ‘Bailey, C. 





The W e e k  at Ottawa
, ARMSTRONGr-'Pheasants, or ra­
ther the scarcity of same, was the 
chief topic of discussion at a recent 
general meeting of the Armstrong 
Fish and Game Associatiim.
Local sportsmen view with con­
cern the noticeable drarease in 
population of this most colorful 
game bird and those in attendance 
reviewed the broad picture in an 
attempt to rehabilitate and protect 
the pheasant and assure an ade­
quate supply in the north Okana­
gan.
In 1939 Canada’s public debt was 
$7,017 million; in 1949 it was esti­
mated to be ^ ,500  million.'
Specially Written for The Courier 
By H  DENT HODGSON 
'  OTTAWA (CP)—Trade Minister 
Howe popped down to Washftigton 
this week and came home with a 
new pattern.
It was a pattern he had been 
wanting for quite a few months, 
and he went to Washington to get 
it only after he hgd been armed 
with special powers by the last em­
ergency session of parliament.
’Therefore he was signer for Can­
ada of a Canada-U.S. agreement to 
pool resources and skills in a joint 
defence against aggressiqn. The 
agreement actually has been in ef­
fect for some weeks. And in an­
other sense, the principles formu­
lated in the agreement are sUll be­
ing developed. These were the six 
points agreed upon at Washington:
1. All barriers which impede the 
flow of arms and equipment be­
tween the two countries will be re^ 
moved "a s  far as possible.’'
2. A co-ordinated program of re-
DEVELOPED





1 . New atomic tool I Oiir .scientists equipped test engines 
with piston rings. treated at the Atomic Energy-Commis­
sion’s Oak Ridge Plant For the first time, science measured 





2; Geiger counters detected instantly the rate at which 
metal wore away firom these atomically treated ringa-under 





/ / / '
3. A N ew "|lPM " was doyoloped so superior that compared 
with conventional oils.* it doubles the life of aueroge oufo. 
mobUe engines between major ovorhaula duo to lubrication. 
Laboratory teats proved i t  Severe road service backed It up.
J>/o
•  •  •
Gold operation teste under rigid (Xintrols wore 
used to simulnle atop-and-go driving condi­
tions, the moat brutal kind a motor meete. 
These teste showed that ho motor oil gives 
you bettjer protection than Now RPM Motor 
Oil, Compared witli conventional motor oils,* 
it doubles the life of average auto engines
between major ciyerhaula due to lubrication. 
It cute in half the wear-rate of critical engine 
parts. It doubles protection against gummy 
carbon, acid, corrosion, rust and varnish . . .  
maintains the low-oil-consumption life of the 
average engine twice as long. Sold with a 




"Premium Type" oils designated by the American Petroleum InstitutA
We take better care of your car
-«
quirements, production and pro- > 
curement will be developed "in or­
der to achieve an optimum produc­
tion of goods essential for the com­
mon defence.” a
3. As it  becomes necessary, both 
countries promise to ‘‘Institute co­
ordinated controls over the dlstoi- 
bution of scarce raw materials and 
supplies,”
4. |The Canada-U.S. emergency 
controls will be “mutually consist­
ent” to achieve comparable effects: 
in each country. Consultations 
will be held whenever one country 
institutes controls which may ef­
fect the other.
5. Technical knowledge and pro­
ductive skills will be “fbeely” inter­
changed,” although Mr. Howe said 
this docs not mean exchange of 
atomic information “at the mom­
ent.”
6. If implementation of the agree- 
, ment causes financial or foreign
exchange problems,. these will be 
the basis for consultation by “ap­
propriate agencies" of the two gov­
ernments.
BosiMiuiy Effects *
These principles have been 
sought by Canada for some time.
Now they are down on paper, and 
it may mean a number of things 
for this country.
For example, Canada is short of 
steel. If the agreement to allocate 
goods on an equal basis between 
th e , two countries has teeth, it * 
means more steel for Canada. And 
.this will mean more jobs for Cana­dians.
If the U.S, is going to buy in ' 
Canada , an amount of arms equal 
to the amount Canada has to buy 
in the U.S., it . will also mean more 
employment here. While the ques­
tion of arms production is not spe-
. cifically mentioned in the six-point
agreement, there is little doubt; 
here that Mr. Howe stressed an in-' 
equality which has been empha­
sized in this capital for some time— • ■ 
tta t  Canada buys far more arms 
. in the U.S. than she can sell to 
them, because of the U.S. “ Buy 
American” act
One indication of the teeth Vhich  
may be in the agreement is the 
government bill passed at the em­
ergency session of parliament which 
ended last month. '
Power to control and regulate 
production, distribution and the 
use of “essential" materials and 
services is contained in the Essen­
tial Materials (Defence) Act. Pilot- ‘ 
ed by Mr. Howe, the bill met some 
opposition. Ml-. Howe •will admin­
ister any section of it which might 
be brought into force.
Explaining the bill to the Com­
mons when he was piloting it 
through, Mr. Howe said its prime 
purpose was to “enable the govern­
ment to make sure that Canada’s '
. military program and Canadian in­
ternational commitments with re­
gard to preparedness and defence 
can be implemented without undue 
delay or disruption."
“In particular," he added, “th is '
' hl^asure will enable .. the govern­
ment, if necessary, to direct the dis­
tribution of essential materials, 
such as steel and esential services, 
such as: eleqtric power, the supply 
of which, may be insufficient to 
.meet both increasing military re­
quirements and civilian needs."
Traditional Co-operation 
Mr. Howe’s Commons' statement 
.was. followed by this statement in 
Washington this week:
, “Once again wo are placing our 
skills and other resources of raw 
materials and finished products at 
each others’ disposal for n common 
purpose, the purpose being to har­
ness the full industrial potential of 
the North American continent.
"Traditionally, Canada and the 
United States march side by side in 
time of war. The fact that in the
field of military production we will 
march together in an effort to pre­
vent another war will bo rcassur- ■ 
Ing to-the peoples of both coun­
tries."
Mir. Howe added that the agreo- 
mon, which has no date of termina­
tion, will provide for what ho call­
ed "equality of sacrifice" by both 
countries:
While this was going on, o 350- 
man adanco party sailed direct to 
Korea to prepare tho way for the 
0,000-man brigade which may or 
may not go there,
. Nobody in Ottawa know if tho 
brigade itself is going tlicrc or not, 
and that meant, Iq effect, that no­
body knew. The de'clslon Is up to 
the Unltcdl Nations, and It Is un- 
likely any decision will bo , made 
there without Canada knowing 
about it at once. The U,N, just had 
not made up its mind.
Meanwhile, the work party sail- 
ed from Seattle, to set up on hr-
bo
caUed off nt any moment,
Europe seemed to bo the main 
worry of tho United Nations, now 
that Korco was almost a dead is- 
/n  t^ken of jhls, Canndo sblp- 
ped to Holland enough annii to 
cjiulp a division-r-moro men than 
Canada has uhdof arhis at tho irto- 
mont, Th<) shipments are made un- 
def^tho tcfms 6f tho North Atlan-
l * tho ormsIn tho U,8. and iVlll probably have 
to replace most oif thorn from there 
Tho Prime Mirtlstor’s office nt Ot­
tawa announced that tho term, of 
viscount Alexander ns Governor- 
Gcnornl has been ctendod for ono 
year. Viscount Alexander becomo 
Goyornor-Clonornl in 1046, and Sat­
urday’s nnnowncomont said tho 
King hoH approved an extension for 
an ndditionnl your from the spring 
of 1051.
EXPEltTg DIHAGREE
TORONTO/—Gonnlo Smytho, top- 
man of Toronto's Maple Leafs hoc­
key team, doesn’t agree with tho 
sports writers on tho outcome of 
tho 10.51-52 hockey season. Smytho 
picks Detroit to win, with Mentrenl 
Canndlcns second, Tho scribes 
agree on the winner, but see Les 
Cnnndlent ending in the cellar,
SMALL OOLLEOE OltOIiPS
RRANIXIN. WCnn-^nrnndon Col- 
lege, on affiliate of tho University 
of Manitoba, has a now record en- 
rollmenl for tho 10.51-02 college 
year, reversing tho trend bf inost 
Cnnodion unlvcrsttleH In which at­
tendance Is declining following the 
groduotlon of scrvico veteran stu­
dents.
CANADA MOVES UP
OTTAWA—External trade, al> 
ways Imporlailt to Canada, is' now 
more importont than over. Today, 
Canda Is the third trading nation in 
the world, and on a per capita bas*
L il
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BTIPULAllONS TO BE MET
SUMMERLAND-Employment of 
a luU-tiroe constable plus erection 
of a Jail in this municipality arc 
the two main stipulations laid down 
by 'the Royal Canadian Mounted 
felloe bcRm any new contract will 
be Bicned for lOSL
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t h r e e  G A B LE S  B E A D Y  SO O N  
PENTICTON—This city's second 
beverage room and the new dining 
room, both in the Three Gables 
Hotel, will be open to the public 
before the end of November, con­
tractors promise.
T r a in s  t r a v e l  f a s t e r  




Crisper flakesl Fresher than 
other Bran Flakes! Double your 
money back if yon don’t agree! 
Send empty carton to Kellogg’s, 
Dept. 4-A, London, Ont.
Big Economy-Size Package! 
Regular size tool Kellogg's Bran 
Flakes contain the bulk many 
need to keep regular! Try ’em! 
New exclusive "Signature” 
pattern silverware offer! Four 
own initial on every. lovely 




lapFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1 ,1 9S 0 , 
instalment sales of consumer goods a t  retail and loans 
for the purchase o f consumer goods a t retail will be 
subject to new Consumer Credit Regulations. This 
action has been taken under the- Consumer Credit 
(Temporary Provisions) Act as passed by Parliament.
The Regulations apply to every person engaged in the
business o f selling consumer goods a t retail on credit, 
in the business of making loans, or otherwise engaged  
in financing the purchase o f consumer goods.
The following requirements will be in effect when re ta il 
sales are  made on the instalment plan on and after 





M otor vehicles (e.g. passen­
g e r a u to m o b ile s  a n d  
m o t o r c y c l e s ) . .  3 3 V i%  18 months
A ll other consumer goods. 2 0 %  18 months
In  no case shall the dow n paym ent bo less than
■$5.oq.;
INSTAIMINT PAYMENTS are  lo be In regular, approximately 
equal,'amounts of not less than $5,00 monthly or $1.25 weekly, 
Imlalrtient poyments may be varied to  meet the circumstances of 
persons such as farmers and commercial fishermen whoso Incomes, 
ore subject to seasonal fluctuations.
Similar terms apply to loans granted by banks or loon companies 
for the purpose of purchasing consumer goods a t retail.
SPfCfAl PROVISIONS ARB INUUDSD WITH REGARD TO 
REVOLVING CREDIT ACCOUNTS, permanent budget accounts,
, current budget accounts, and similar plans Involving payment for • 
goods by regular Instalments. ,
ORDINARY CHARGE ACCOUNTS ARB NOT DmCTLY 
AnrCTED by the present Regulations, but slops will bo token. If 
necessary, to see that charge accounts a re  not used to  evade the ' 
regulotlons relating to Instalment solos.
THB RBOUlATIONSRBQUiRBSmtRS, IMNDBRS AND FINANCE 
COMPANIES to maintain records of transactions, to  make them 
ovallable for Inspection, and to  furnish Information on request to 
authorized representatives of the Government of C anada.
CONSUMER OOODSIndudo all goods with certoln exceptions, 
A full list of the exceptions will be found In the Regulotlons.
F o r •x « sm p la ,th a  R ogu latlon ti DO NOT APPLY t o  io la a  o f  
iraol ••terto#  stoAs, bonds, securities, goods for profeiilonal or 
business use, buses, trucks, building materlols, Implements and 
equipment used exclusively In forming and fishing.
fVsnohks ora provided for vlofotten of the Regvfottew,
Minlifer^of f/lkmce
f o r  fh o  c o n v e n ie n c o  o f  tho pU bf/c , c o p ie s  p f  T ho  C o n ­
s u m e r  C re d if  ( T e m p o r a r y  Provisions) ^fcf a n d  C o n ­
sumer Credit Regulationswilf be  a v a ih ^ lo  o f branches
o f  tho Chartered Banks throughoOt C anada .
/
r . '  ■ ■
tiM|uS'' f end fe<jt#«i!s t*» mWdiwwsI ropJes be oddftfied fe»
' ■ ' , ' ' f
Adm lnlstroter of Conssimor Credit,
4 9 0  Sussex Street, O tta w a , O n la tlo .
'' e
French decision at Paris not to ac­
cept'-proposals for fdmsation- of 
West Germany military forces.
Gen. Marshall warned about 
what could Jiappen if the western 
allies let down in efforts to build 
strong defences against Commun­
ism. “ We must not sink into com̂ . 
placency or over-coiifidencc, for 
the struggle may ondy have begun,” 
he .said. “What has been done so 
far, good as it may be, is far from 
enough.”
.'New BriUA HouM''
Britain’s new bouse of commons, 
whi(^ took five years to build, was 
formally opened by the King in 
bi^liant ceremonies attended by 
representatives from all parts of 
the Commonwealth.
The Speaker of the 'Canadian 
Commons, W- Ross Macdonald, des- 
'^cribed inaugural scenes in •West­
minster Hall as “ something I  will 
never forget.” The royal part \ of 
the :proceedings was held in West­
minster Hall because of course the 
, lOng may not set foot in “the 
faithful Commons.”
His Majesty said the new House 
was a sign to the'world of, the 
Commonwealth’s faith in freedom; 
Since the old chamber was bombed 
out on May UO, 1941, the members 
have been fitting in the House of 
Lords chamber, and the Lords have 
It is commonly supposed that in collisions between trains, and motor been meeting in the King’s great 
vehicles at railway crossings it is the train which strikes the motor car. robing room. '
Reports to the Board of Transport Commissioners for Canada coveriM The new House of Commons, al- 
the 12-month period ended June 30 last, howeyer, reveal that of the 4® though constructed with detailed 
accidents occuring in that period, nearly a quarter of them resulted from attention to comfort and efficiency, 
the motor vehicle—ranging from sleek sedans to modest farm trucks has seats for little more than
and even motorcycles—striking the side of the locomotive or train, the 625 members. It was pur-
Cases were reported in which the motor vehicle struck the train as posely kept small to preserve the 
back as five cars behind the engine.. One of the reasons for this apparent traditional intimacy of, discussions 
anamoly is the fact, well supported by scientific tests, that trains travel gjjd: close contact between mem- 
faster than the motorist, who can estimate within the few seconds  ̂allow- hers. Only on rare occasions do all 
ed for him to determine whether or not he can safely make the crossing, members attend, such as on the 




A most successful fall .smoker 
was staged by members of the Kel­
owna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce last Friday evening. Held 
in the Orchard City Social Club on 
Lron Avenue, gaiety reigned un­
confined and good fellowship was 
the order of the night.
Jaycees and their guests enjoyed
over four hours of fun, a wide as­
sortment of games hdding 'to their 
enjoyment ,The entire evening was 
well organized and nunjerous Joy­
ces gave freely ■ of their services. 
The refreshments were good and a 
raffle found a host of eager buyers.
The entertainment revealed that 
there Is considerable talent within 
the r a ^ s  of the Jaycees themselves 
and of a high calibre.
Red Hughes recited several of bis 
poignant renditions accompanied 
by Art Vlpond on his guitar. A 
spectacular dance routine rounded 




G e t re lie f fro m  constipation—In d l- 
A e a tlo n . P o e ltlv e  te e a lte  fro m  
PR UTT A-TTVES proven by tone • !  
titoaaaode. F R U IT -A -'T IV E S  coatabe 
OKtracta o f Cniltg «ad  herbo.
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C D A ^ IF IE D S . 
F O B  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S  ‘
•.Vi
ofopening, and then nearly half 
them stand.
The King, Queen Elizabeth, Prin­
cesses Elizabeth and Margaret and 
other members of the Roy6l Fam-
pealed to the North Atlantic de­
fence ministers to be “realistic in 
.the appreciation of the present cri­
tical situation” as they shape the iiy drove through crowded streets 
combined force for European de- to Parliament square for the cere- 
fence, ' ,
He told the opening session of 
the defence chiefs that ‘.‘we must 
face facts without prejudice.” But 
he made no direct reference to the
mony which was broadcast.
Canada has diplomatic or con­




Carnation Milk is olways unifoon in quality, bay after 
doy _  year after year — every w n  of Carnation you 
open is smoother, richer-flavoredbelter for cooking, 
better for whipping, better for Baby — S*oys fresh 
longer.
W h a t M akes  C arn atio n  So E xtra G ood
It is good, whole, cows' milk, mode double-rich by 
evaporation. When you need milk, use half'Carnation 
and half water. When y o u  need cream, use Corriatlon 
.'.-undiluted. . - '
Carnation Is processed to rigid standards of quality. 
A holf-centuiy of research Is behind every con. Every 
time you buy, you get the quality that; has mode 
Carnation the world's largest-selling brand.
"from  Contented Cows"■ ■ ■ X ■
Use C a rn a tio n . I t  saves so , 
much on your m ilk  and cream  
b ill. Your grocer has it. A  CANADIAN PRODUCT «o»
V-
wmm
Specially Written forT he Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES
At the. halfway mark in its 1950 
session the-United Nations general ' , 
assembly has taken decisions on its 
two main tasks^the unification and 
reconstruction of Korea and the es- ■ 
tablishment of a veto-proof system 
-to combat aggression.
Most of the 60 delegations believe 
these two actions place the stamp 
of success on the last six weeks, of 
debate. There is a general feeling, . 
but not shared by the Russian )jloc, 
that the main obligations of the 
session have largely been discharg- 
'ed.- . ■
The assembly at Lake Success 
still faces a docket heavily loaded • 
•with issues and officials feel that 
some of these questions will have 
to be put off until next fall. They 
are opposed to holding a session, 
in the spring to work through the 
entire agenda.
Final assembly ratification has 
been given to the Korean resolu­
tion. While the Korean fighting, 
now is drawing to a close, speed 
was essential at the time the as­
sembly acted since the resolution 
; gave tacit approval to Gen. Mac- 
Arthur’s forces to cross the •38th 
parallel and occupy North Korea.
[The anti-aggression plan, a key 
part of state secretary Dean Ache- 
son’s program, now awaits : final 
approval by an assembly plenary 
session. That approval is a fore­
gone conclusion. Hie resolution re­
ceived overwhelming support in 
he political committee, where all" 
members are represented, despite 
the efforts of Soviet foreign min­
ister Andrei Y. Vlshlnsky to kill the 
plan by emasculating amendments. 
Gets Around Veto 
It provides for peace patrol sys­
tem to check on the world’s trouble 
spots, or the veto-free assembly to 
act against aggression when the 
security council is hamstrung and 
for the earmarking by member 
countries of specific military units 
to be placed at tho disposal of the 
United Nations In times of crisis.
Various Russian efforts to oust 
the Chinese Nationalists from the 
assembly and give their seats to 
the Chinese Communists have been 
beaten down during the last six 
weeks. , The major light on Chi­
nese representation Is still to come, 
however. ■
AtOpiic control Is not on the 
docket this, time, but at least one ... 
day will be sot aside for discussion 
pf the atom by an assembly plen­
ary session. In view of President 
’Truman’s suggestion that n now ap­
proach be made by combining the 
atomic energy commission and tho 
commls.slon oh reduction of conven­
tional (non-ntpmic), weapons, tho 
entire problem may touch off a 
long debate,. observers said. 
Nomltutto Elscnhovi-cr 
Canada’s Defence Minister Brooke 
Claxton at Washington came out 
for the appointment of Gen.
' Dwight Eisenhower as supremo 
commander of Western allied 
forces In Europe. And amid a 
growing belief that the Invasion 
, commander of the Second World 
War Is glntcd to receive the post, 
Gen. Elsenhower himself indicated 
ho would bo willing to take on tho 
peacetime equivalent of his war­
time position.
Mr. Claxton told n Washington 
press conference that ho know of 
no one'better than Elsenhower for 
the Job of commanding a combined 
force to defend Western Europe. 
'The Canadian minister was Ih 
Wos|rington,for a meeting hf North 
Atlantic Pact defence ministers 
which la expected to propose tho 
country that will provide tho sp- 
premo commander., The government 
of that country tl>cn would name 
the man.
Mr. Claxton noted that If the 
treaty members want a Canadian 
for the high position, one could bo 
made available, But he said he 
had no one In mind for the post at 
present. ’ ,
'The quesUon of sending Canadian 
forces to Europe Will be one of the 
matters discussed while Mr, Clax­
ton is in Woshlngton. Ho would 
then report to the government 
Ottawa which “will consider 
whether U should recommend to 
parliament the entployment of 
some perl of the Canadian force In 
Europe.” This possibility has al­
ready been Indicated by Prime Min­
ister St. Laurent.
Marshall's Warning 
The United Statea defence secre-
CHOOSt GMC.
IISTED here are twelve mighty important engi- ^  rieering and construction features that insure 
long lifej low maintenance and greater safety in a 
truck. Only truck-built G M C ’s give ydu dll twelve! 
No other make offers more than two!
Don’t be fooled by claims—look underneath the 
paint. If you want a real truck th^t ysrill give you 
most'miles per dollar, use this check list to measure 
up truck values. Remember, all these extra fea­
tures . . .  so im portant to the ow ner and the  
driver . . .  are found only on a G M C .
You (an (urry bigger loads with better 
economy on a GiMC frnck •
f t ' i . i i  
i i I I I  
f i - U i  
1% f'i I





A- O e N B R A t  MOTORS  V A t U D
VICTORY MOTORS LTD
542 Bernard Avenue Phone 207
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HONOR ANDY BENNIE years), Andy Bennie has been pre- 
In recoenltion of his many years sented with a handsome plaqne. 
of ^ I c H o  the cause of basket- entitling him to honorary life mem- 
ball (he has been president of the bership in the B.C. Amateur Bas- 
Interior association for several kctball Association.
Senior “A” Allan Cup
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
TONIGHT
Here is the game you’ve all been waiting for! 
The current leaders of the Western International 
Lieague— ŵorld famous Kimberley D3maimters 




Let’s show ’em wKat the M.O.A.H.L. Has ! 
Be a “Packer Backer.”
Game Time — 8.30 p.m.
Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75^
Children and Students—Section 6 only North 
_________________Side—25  ̂ ____________
CmRD LINE
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QUEBEC — HAVRE —  LONDON
“ SCYTHIA”







Vernon Battler Now Has 2-1 
Edge in Bouts with W est- 
bai^ Scrapper
Vernon’s hardhitting Ralph Shore 
knocked out Larry Kneller of 
Westbank in the first round of the 
headline bout on the card at Ver­
non Saturday night -
Letting loose with a terrific ov­
erhand right Shore floored Kneller 
at the 55-second mark of the initial 
round, knocking the Westbanker’s 
mouthpiece out of the ring.
Kneller was struggling to his 
feet with glassy eyes when referee 
Vince Ciancone of Kelowna count- 
d 10. In two previous meetings 
these two welterweight battlers had 
a decision over each other.
Another Westbank scrapper, 
Stanley Taneda, fell victim to the 
savage fists of Tony Spelay of 
Vernon and misfortune in the over­
weight semi-windup.
Both leather-pushers were on 
fairly even terms until a hectic 
wild-swinging foray in the third, 
round when both went down under 
a hail of fists. Spelay finally 
scrambled to his feet first to get a 
technical knockout n9d over Tan- 
eda, who hurt his knee in the fall. 
Taneda weighed 126; Spelay 135.
Gory Tussle
Considered by. many as the fea­
ture bout of the night was the 
bloody battle between Andy Amott 
of Benvoulin and Clarence Walker 
of Westbank, in the 147-pound 
class. Both men were cut hi the 
face as they drove through three 
fast, scientific rounds to get a draw. 
In earlier bouts Nick Bulack of 
Kelowna fought to a draw with 
Ian McKaskill of Vernon. This was 
in the 70-pound class,
Kelowna’s Willie Feist scored a 
TKO over Teddy MacDowel of Ver­
non when in an exchange, Mac- 
Dowell was cut. under the eye. This 
80-pound bOut was stopped at the 
55-second mark of the second 
round. i
In another 147-pouhd classic, 
Percy Murrell of kelowna won a 
unanimous decision over Bill Mor­
rison of Vernon. Murrell’s boxing 
and blocking made him the popular 
choice.
.Three oher Kelowna fighters-^ 
Chubby Eraser, John Clonie. and 
Eddie Schluter—did not appear on 
the card owing to lack of opposi­
tion at the last minute.
It*s In The Game
By AL DENEGRIE
organization and stepped'up inter- before this comes otit in the paper, 
est on the part of the fans. Even. I’m saving a few “I told you so’s.” 
though the pay-our-own-way boys If I’m wrong—well, what’s new 
haven’t the best in equipment (that- about that? . . . _
Six Teams Lift Mercantile 
Puck Loop Curtain Sunday
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED SAILING 
'^FRRHCONIR”  No^. 2 9  from Quebec to Liverpool
I (Condudori A. J, A. Hoyle of Cungrd, Winnipeg)
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SAILING  
“ A R C A N I D k  13 from Halifax to Greenock & Liverpool ;
***“ ."*■ (CondudofiJ.P. Conroy of Cunofd, Toronto) ,
FROM NEW YORK
“QUEEN ELIZABETH" “QUEEN M A R r “CARONIA’' 
“MAURETANIA" “BRITANNIC" “PARTHIA" “MEDIA
AROUND THE WORLD —  MEDITERRANEAN ond  
WEST INDIES CRUISES




626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS.
W INTERIOI
To help ensure equality of cdncational opportunliy- 
throughout British Colombia hy providing for smallbn- 
schools sonic of the advantages cnloyed by larger centres..
•  To supply educational resources which are beyond tile- 
means of the indtvldnal teacher.
•  Thrbngh careful presentation to arouse and foster a Iomo' 
of good music by nuking |t avaltoble to schools.
. •  To bring to life, through dramatisation, the selecUonsi om 
the slicool literature programme, and great events ot the: 
past. Included In the social studies programme.
•  To portray, with vividness, present-day life In other- pacts, 
of Canada, the British Conunoniv>altK and the world,
•  To drive home lessons of good cltlseiishlp, to pnminte 
oharaeter development, and to encourage good nelghbrnir- 
linens on a national and Intematlonar level.
Thae dr( some of the leading alms of:
THE B.C. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
through lU
DIVISION OF SCHOOL RADIO BROADCASTS
Towards the accomplishment of these aims, school programmes are broadcast 
dally on such general topics as: social studies, scleiwr, health, character education, 
English, art, Erench and music.  ̂^
lUdlo facilities arc provided through the co-operation of the, Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation and private radio stallons affUlated with It. These Include; CTIR, 
Vancouver: CFJO, Kamloops: CIT’K, Prince Huiwrl; CIIWK, Chllllwafk: CJAT, 
Trail: CJIII, Vernon: CKI.N, Nelson: CKOV. Kelowiw; CKPG, Prince George; and 
CJDC, DSw-son Creek.
Bi addlUon to these services, the Department of Education also provides sehoola 
wtlh teaching notes to aceompany hie hroadrasta. Over 40,000 copies of such 
mslerlal will have gone out to schools Uils term. A plan of amistahee has also been 
established whereby aid Is given Ipward the piirehase of approved radio receiving 
equipment, so that schools w III be prepared to make the most of broade^Mi olTrrInga.
Arrange to listen at home, at the same lime as your children do at school, 2.00 to 2 JO 
p.m., each school day aflemoon, bchscen October I and May 31,
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  E D U C A T I O N
Hon. W. T. Btralih, K.C., Minister 
VICTORIA. B.C.
i_ i__________________
* will come in'time), Mill they have 
their hearts in ^ e  gamp and they 
deserve lots of support . . . Why 
not rave some of that moral and 
moola 'help for its couhterjpart, too 
--■the new city cage loop? There’s 
a great sport that can fade out if
—----- -------— ■ ■ we don’t “wratch” it—right where
WHEREIN A PEEK IS TAKEN BECAUSE OF HABIT it’s being played in the Senior H i^
This may come as a surprise to some—but not to others who have Gym . . . Learned Saturday DON 
frankly suggested that I desist forthwith from calling the shot, mostly CAMPBELL was back in Kamloops 
on account of it is always wrong. So ( a  long, dragged out so-o-o-o) we from the CALGARY STAMPED- 
bow to public opinion and will not dust off the crystal ball to see what ' ERS and that BILLY HRYCIUK 
the future holds for the KELOWNA PACKERS. WeU . . . not all of it may be along, too, soon. “BUZZ” 
anyway. MELL0R might even be back, ac-
As I told a heckler the other day—the temptation to prognosticate cording to t i k  in the Mainline 
is mighty, strong. It has become habit-forming, even though the batting city. The same vine dropped a green 
average may be down below the unhealthy .300 or less. So let’s just grape to the effect the Stamps were 
have a tiny peek, just for the fun of it.  ̂ . willing to trade the Elks’ high scor-
In the first place, there is a moun- such thing! “We’ll beat ’em every of last year back tô  them
tain of evidence to .uphold the claim time,” they chanted in linison after
that the BILL MACKENZIE-led dumping the ELKS at KAMLOOPS,  ̂and G W -
Packers have been caught up like on Saturday. They’re a fighting,
a k ite , in a FLORIDA hurricane, hustling outfit, pulling together as TOCD^SON nearty falle^
Maybe it’s just the circuit I cruise never before. That brand of team • • - b a w BILL BAKLK
in, blit irrespective of gender, race spirit takes plenty of beating,. They scrapbook flUed with clippings 
or creed the getting-holey-orange- have the secret of success—even
and-black-clad pucksters monopo- against teams that on paper (fold- Kh*LOWNA n  s really
lize the conversation; It’s getting so ihg, that is) appear stronger, but
no one bothers about-the weather inside are weaker at the seams. “ fliro foundation
anymore. Why, the Packers could even win
Inevitably the question is put: . . . oh, oh, that almost slipped out.
“Do you think the Packers have it Mustn’t forget I’m not supposed S o n ' ^lTH°*and'^IXD()^^ ^ L *
!Sbm.y“  r.D E N -E ixE S
rates ̂ I^eply'^si^ly’̂ “Yes'”  ̂ Commercial hockey should be in P.-S.—All above was written on
indubit^y^leads to a iollbw-up bustling better Tuesday,
REDUCED TO TWO
Answering that one isn’t so bad.
All a guy has to do is keep his eyes 
open, his ears perked and his mind 
broad. As I lean back on my swivel 
chair I can see hundreds of whys.
But they all funnel into one or two 
main reasons. '
It’s not because Kelowna is 
spending the most money, which 
we haven’t got even if we wanted 
to. If . anything Kelowna has so far
lelson Till°gef S “ n thJurands^f Six teams are poised for Sunday’s jumpoff in the Commercial Hockey 
d S s ^ e s s ®  than t L  other four League schedule teat is expected ^  dish uP a fast ^  of hockey
toaiYK! fo r  Sabbath hockey patrons until the middle of February. . ; , ■ ^
TtV; not because the whole citv In fact tee mercantile puck season will last around the first of 
and d i S t  isX hind  th e ^  t h o S  March, what with the playoffs due to begin sometime a^ter February 18. 
S d  vou that h S s  I t ^ a  S t  With a fairly large pool of good hockey talent o draw from and 
S ) l S  to th e S y e r s ' aniTthe much more enthusiasm than was ever shown dmmg last winters sharp 
few S  behind t S  « rae to see season, it all points to the permanent making of the commercial hockey
the ever-keener interest . being; circuit in its third year here.
shown along coffee row and at the -|The tec teams who lift the cur- 
tumstiles. tain on this year’s season on Sun-
It's not because the executive is day will be: Rutland vs. Chevrons 
composed of a bunch of live-wire, at 1 p.m-,; Bombers vs. Firemen at 
community-minded citizens who are 2:30 p.m., and Mill vs. Stampeders 
fast becoming wise in the ways of qt 4 p.m.
handling hockey affairs; Here, too, The^seventh team, the Rowing 
this is a contributing factor, for Club, will use the hour, awarded 
every successful venture needs a the league on Thursdays after the 
smart brain-trust. senior hockey league games, for a
NO LONGER A SECRET . practice.  ̂ .
•men what is it? I give you, Patte^w iU  be in vogue^all
s p i r i r ^ 'S e X  die to^’the c S  Sunday with the •';i;;ioriootban"“ ete1kio'^^“‘“
Because Bill is the modest,; quiet, bye and practis- off here on Sunday, beginning
stay-at-home family type of man, “ 5 Thursday. . at 2 p.m. in Athletic Oval,
there are lots of people who don’t  Pay Own Way . With the recent installation of a
know much about him. Someday Recreational Director Jim Pan- light at the oval, the Grizzlies have 
we’U give him individual billing in ton again is chairman of the set- been able to get in some workouts 
this column. ^  up, w ith  the following representa-. —a sore need of which has been
For the nonce I just pass on what tives from each team on tee- gov- shown in their appearances to date. 
MIKE DASKI told me the day he eming body: Firemen, Verne Ah- Grizzlies, who gave the Redmen 
arrived here from. WINNIPEG, rens; Stampeders, Hovrard Hardy; a stiff battle in their second meet- 
Asked why he came to Kelowna, Rowing Club, AUan Moore; Chev- ing, are claimed by their coach, 
Mike replied to the effect he want- rons, Bruce Paige.(or Eddie Witt); Tom Capozzi, to have sharpened 
ed to play under MacKenzie. “I Bombers, Joe Smith; Rutland, Mor- their passing plays considerably 
dpn’t kqow how Kelowna landed io Koga,. and M51I, Vic Gregory, 
him; but in my opinion he’s one of , Rules, and regulations have been 
the best coaches in Canada," said printed and distributed to , the
Daski teams. Also the league schedule. _
Dasid is not alone. MIKE DUR- As during the past two season,' er tickets are on sale at sporting 
BAN who came', to the province each team will have to pay for its goods stores. , 
last June to play with KIMBERLEY own ice time ($7.50 paid a week in Grizzlies will make one more ap- 
switched over to Kelowna when he advance). However, a collection pearance at Penticton, date of 
learned MacKenzie was here. BUD will be taken up at-each game and which probably will be confirmed 
EVANS was sought by nearly every it is hoped the proceeds will help this week-end. 
team in the west, but MacKenzie to defray the out-of-pocket expen- 
got him, largely because Bud had ses.
him as a coach before. First four teams in thc ;finai le&-
Blll (the “I never get excited," gue standings go into playoffs w ith , 
but just wptch him at games some- first meeting third and second 
time type) won’t tell you his squad meeting, fourth in best-of-three 
is the best in this league. But the semi-finals, The final will be a 
tean) will!, MacKenzie will concede best-of-five affair, 
the Packers won’t win all the Seek Coy Cap
game^. But the team admits np Towards the end of the league 
’ “ ~ , schedule an all-star team likely will
be picked to represent the city in 
the provincial inteimedlato play-
A  Chances of Kelowna getting
r t g l W K  along farther than last year appear
” ”  ■  w  good. Several players who appear­
ed with last year’s Kelowna Pack­
ers will bo in commercial league 
play this ycat, along with up-and- 
coming hustlers who dobblcd in 
junior and juvenile ranks t last 
winter, -
Folldv/ihg is the longue schedule 
for the 1950-51 season:
(Note—First named in the sched­
ule plays nt 1 p.m; second ot ,2;30 
p.m., and third at 4 p.m.) .
NOVEMBER
5—Rutland vs. Chevrons; Bomb­
ers v i  Firemen; Mill vq. Stamped­
ers. '
12—Bombers vs. Rowing Club;
Mill V.S. Chevrons; Stampeders vs.
Firemen.
10—Mill vs, Rutland- Stampeders 
vs. Rowing Club; Firemen vs.
Chevrons.
’ 26^tnmpcdors vs. Bombers;
Firemen vs. Rutland; Chevrons vs.
Rowing Club.
DECEMBER




Third meeting—and thf! second 
in ’ ■ Kelowna — between Kelowna 
Grizzlies and Penticton« Scarlet 
Marauders in Okanagan Canadian
since then.
Tickets purchased for the first 
game here a few weeks back will 
be honored at Sunday’s game. Oth-




















.  a better truck  
fo r less money!
For real workliorsci, contact our 
Used Truck Dept, Wmteveryour 
|ob, we have the RIGHT truck, 
nt "YOUR price, at ALL limes!
CONTACT ------
fffiWfOtET* Olffsms/tf Im
Gtfutei Motors WkoUsate 
Ports DbtiibulotS 
1 9 0 0  W a a r  B noaoway 
A.a. ' ' CKo a h .A I I I
mm VANCOUVKIt ■«
Open six days R week 
from 9 Ron. to 0 p.tn.
This «dv0rtii«m«nl li not plblished or dliplayed 
_  by lb* Liquor Centro! Board or by lb# Goyarn-
Bo’mbcVsT R ow ’l n g 'c T t e ^  meni o( Brilirh Columbia.
10— Chovron.s vs. Stampeders;. — ..... -̂-----------------------*—
Rowing Club vs. Mill; Rutland ys.
Bombers.
17—Rowing Club vs. Firemen;
Uulland vs. Stampeders! Bombers 
vs. Mill!
JANUARY
7—Chevrons vs. Rutland; Firemen 
vs, Bombers; Stampeders vs, Mill, 
i4-~Rowlng Club vs, Bombers;
Chevrons vs, MUl; Firemen vs,
Stampeders.
21—Rutlnnd 't’s,. MIU; Rowing 
Club vs. Stampeders; Chevrons vs.
Firemen.
28—Bombers v». • .Stampeders;
Rutland vs, Firemen; Rowing Club, 
vs. Chevrons,
FEimUARY
4—Mill vs. Firemen; Bomlwis vs.
Chevrons; Rutland vs. Rowing 
Club,
11— Stampeders ys. Chevrons;
Mill vs. Rowing Club; Bombers vs.
Rutland.
18—Flrerncn vs. Rowing Club;
Stnrnpedcrs vs. HuUand; MIR Vs.
Bombers. •
>iS»3h t  DID YOU KNOW?
PalniW ool
Resists—
Fire •  Vermin > •  Moisture
WILL SAVE UP TO 50% HEAT LOSS
Our system of blowing tile insulation into place 
eliminates the need for costly alterations,
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna. Phone 964-Xl
R U M
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23
Notice of Meetiogs
Take notice that, persuant to the provisions 
of the Public Schools Act, Section 82 (2) a meet­
ing of the qualified voters will be held in the fol­
lowing Rural Attendance Areas within School 
District No, 23 (Kelowna) for the following pur­
poses:
1. To receive a report from the Board of 
School Trustees.
2. To discuss educational matters as they 
affect the area.
3. To elect representatives.
Area Meeting Place Date
South Kelowna School November 2
Rutland and 
Black Mountain ; Rutland School November 6
Okanagan Mission : School li[ovember 7
Mission Creek School November 9
Oyama School November 10
East Kelowna School November 10
Woodlawn and 
Five Bridges Raymer Ave. November 13
Okanagan Centre School November 14
Winfield School November 15
All meetings commence at 8 o’clock p.m. 




School District No. 23 (Kelowna).
24-3TC
let M cCu l l o c h  ■"̂ke
MONEY
FOR YOU
The one-man saw 
that cuts your 
operation costs.
The one-man 3-25 with 18'' blade and chain 
weighs only 25 lbs. complete. Develops full 
3 b.h.p. automatic clutch . . . bullt-ln chain 
oiler, full povyer sawing qt any angle, kick- 
proof quton)btlc rewind starter, one hand 
Controls.
3-29 Available—18, 24 and 30“ bladei 
8-49 Avallable-r-20, 30, 40, SO A 40“ blades
For a  McCULLOCH Demonltrallon, See
3-25 (omplel# with 
18“ blade and chain
INTHUOR INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC
, Kelowna, B.C.
I Umery'e Limited,' LEMERY'S LIMITED i Vancouver 8. C. I
Send me Lurth*r Infetmallon an |CxcluiW# Ao*nlt In Capada 
220 Weil 1»l Avenu#
' , VANCOUVI8, 8. C.
I McCulloch Chain Sowi,
I Name..........................—•
I Addfeci................ ..........
I'OULGER COACHES MOUNTIEH 
KAMIvOOPS — Harold Foulgcr, 
former Kamloopi baekclbatl and 
locroese player, la ploying coach 
for tho IICMP senior B baakcltoaU 
team in Regina, .fie joined the fed
10 Months to Pay — No Interest — No Carrying ChargeO
I \ ’ ■
366 Bernard Avc.




Member ol B.C. Hotels 
.Association.
150 Rooms
—50 with P^vate Bath
In the Heart of Vaneonver's 
Shotipinr District
$1.50 and up. Weekly and 
Monthly rates on request
• Telephone: PAcific 5435
518 Richards Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
S ^ B U Y S - W H Y S
A WEEKLY INFORMATION SERVICE
MONTREAL — B-nxl This is the time of year 
when you can feel . Winter in the air — and some 
folks tell me they can feel it in their hones. Do you 
sometimes get aches ’n’ pains in cold, dtunp weath­
er? I  know they can bo a real bother — in fact, 
sometimes I  can’t sleep when my bad-weather rheu­
matism is at its worst. That's when I reach for 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT. I t’s a marvel — its sooth- 
, ing, penetrating heat gets right to Jhe heart of the
hurt I Just pal it on . .  . it brings welcome, quick relief to the pains 'n' 
aches of rheumatism, neuralgia, sore muscles, stiff neck, sprains or 
bruises. So much real comfdrt — at so little cost! For Sloan’s is just 
40c a bottle at drugstores everywhere. ■
Wonderful Toys For Your Youngsters, , .  absolutely freel Yes, Heina 
nave designed'big cardboard cut-out trains and 
naake-believe kitchens to delight both boys and 
girls. And all you do to get yours is, purchase 6 tins 
of that delicious HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO 
SOUP at regular prices. The tins are packed in 
‘ toy-maker” cartons . •. . the toys are printed in 
colour and semi-cut on the carton. There are four 
kinds of cut-out cartons:—
. 1. Locomotive and freight car. 3. Stove and Sink Unit.
2. Flat car and Caboose.' .,4. Refrigerator and’Cupboard.'
Ask your grocer for 6 tins of Hemz Cream of Tomato Soup in the new 
toy-making canton . . . OR—write fo m e—-Barbara Brent, 14 li 
^e se e n t St,, Montreal, P.Q. —enclosing 6 labels from any variety of 
Heinz boups —: telling me which of the four toy-making cartons you’d 
hko (vou can have all four for 24 labels M.
Surprise! . . .  The youngsters are 
doing the dish­
es! W hat do
you suppose 
has come oter 
them? Why, it’s 
those b ra n d  
new , g ra n d  
new  C - I - L  
SPONGES.that make dishwashing 
so fast ’n’ casyl The C-I-L Cellu­
lose Sponges are velvet-soft when 
wet — nice to handle — and nice 
to your finest chinal Their square 
shape makes it easy to clean in 
the comers of things like pots, 
pans ’n’ glasses. And these wonder- 
spongcsnoatl No fumbling around 
in the bottom of the dishpan! 
What’s more — they’re so easy to 
keep clean! — just boil in baking 
, soda and water to sterilize. Ask 
for C-I-L Sponges (five conven­
ient sizes) at hardware, depart­
ment, drug, variety or grocery 
stores. And bo sure to look for the 
C-I-L label, It’S your assurance of 
finality.
Back For, More I . . , that’s What 
always happens when you give 
youngsters yumm-mmy 
^ L L -0  PUDDINGS. How chil- 
dren love them! . . . creamy-rich 
Caramel and Butterscotch, satin- 
smooth Vanilla, full-flavoured 
Chocolate Jell-0 Puddings . . . 
and the Jell-0 Tapioca Puddings 
too ,. . , exciting-looking Orange-' 
.Coconut, Vanilla and' Chocolate. 
And, mothers, please note! . . . 
Jell-0 Puddings are a grand way 
to give your children more milk! 
What 3 more, they take just S 
minutes to make. Amazing that 
such good desserts are, so easy to 
prepare —i and so wonderfully 
economical, tool
/  /ff/mit that I.m a pcriectionist when it comes to cakes. I  Just hate to 
sec good ingredients wasted on a cake failure. And if . ^
.you.re like me, I  m sure, you’ll be just as thrilled as
SWANS DOWN CAKE 
riiUUll makes. That 3 the cake flour that'S sifted over 
nr times aa fine as ordinary flourWell — you can imagine! . . .  And results are every bit' 
as wonderfuLas you’d expect them to bo! For Swans 
Down Cake Flour IS made by cake flour specialists to 
give wou cakes, with better, finer texture cakes to 
delight the fussiest perfectionist 1
Cetting Atvay From It All with your, husliand is a grand idgd. But with 
a growing family, it’s sometimes difilcult to 
arrange, i.int it? Best way I know to make 
this dream of a "Second Honeymoon”’ conic 
true IS to begin saving for it now. Open a
M 0  N T R E A L . . . to send the youngsters 
to *:amp and to leave you and your Kusoand 
nnd cas.y to do what you like I A little 
-S> ' your B,of M “Sunshine Account” every 
L L s* tiuring the coming year will give vou




iWESTBANK—Members of West- 
bank Women’s Institute decided at 
their October meeting, to change 
their regular meeting day from the 
last Tuesday in each month to the 
second Tuesday. The change of 
date will take effect foUowing the 
annual meeting scheduled for Nov. 
28. ^
Mrs, Reeder, Penticton, regional 
representative of the provincial ex­
ecutive of the Canadian Red Cross 
vvas guest speaker at the meeting, 
when she gave an interesting out­
line of provincial Red Cross work.
A letter of Bppreciation. express- 
tog^gratitude for Westabank's part 
in holdmg a tag day in aid of the 
National Institute for the Blind was 
read by the secretary, Mrs. . A.
.Btockey, president, oc- 
cupied the chair, and as fair secre- 
tory, presented an excellent report 
of this year’s Fall fair.
eastF k e l o w n a
COUPLE ENGAGED
and Mrs. Adam Osutzky, of 
r-ast Kelowna, announce the en-' 
gagement of their younger daugh­
ter, Katherine, to Thomas Sollmer 
son  ̂of and Mrs. L. Sollmer! 
East Kelowna. The wedding has 
been arranged to take place at the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion, Kelowna, on November 14. at 
3 p.m.
Central Clothing Depot Established 




WES’TBANK—̂ An interesting vis­
itor in Westbank earlier this week 
was Miss Edith Gulstoh, a teacher- 
miMlpnary from Venezuela, in 
which country she has given twen­
ty-seven years of service, and is at 
■ present enjoying a well-earned six 
month’s leave in her native Cana­
da. During her stay in Westbank 
Miss Gulston was the guest of a 
former colleague in the South Am­
erican country. Miss,E. Sumter 
* ■ ♦, '■
A. H. Davidson left for Shaugh- 
nessy on Tuesday, where he will 
undergo treatment.
^ s .  A. F. Gellatly, of Vancouver, 
IS the guest of her niece, Mrs. C. D. 
Dobbin, Westbank, this week. Mrs 
Gellatly, a former Okanagan resi­
dent, has also been staying with 
her daughter, Mrs. G. Allan, Kel­
owna.
VANCOUVER VISITORS ; . . 
who have been , guests at the Ellis 
Lodge this' week included J. Craw­
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B o n ,t  m ito  tliU  w o n d erfu l 
m 8®* ®xtra delicious
Blue Bonnet Margarine a t a n  
•»**» biggar taping th a n  apart
'^Take the free coupon you re» 
celvM in the mail to your grocer. 
.Get Blue Bonnet in the regular 
package . . .  or in the amaxing 
new "Ycliow Quik** bag that 
® •**"f8“«dno a rich
goldei^oliow  color fi% 2 m inutes
C*n®*'®’o “o ihixing, no 
dishes to wash, no waste!)
 ̂ Reniem ber« B lue B o n n e t  
Margarine gives “ All 3“~ n a v o r |  




'C A s^ 'y K m fiR ^
c m m w -iM y /
11/
R liTw  niFTm wm f* r?T^TI
At the recent meeting of the Lo­
cal Council of Women held in Her­
bert’s Business College, Mrs. Ian 
Macfarlane announced ’ that the 
Central Clothing Depot, which 
opened officially on October 14, 
would be open each Saturday at 
the Salvation Army Hostel from 9 
to 11 a.m. and-2 to 4 pjn.
This is the big project of the 
women’s council this year, and the 
co-operation of the whole commu­
nity will be solicited in supplying 
clothing in any size from babies to 
adults, for families who may need 
them.
Shelves will be stocked with clo- 
_ thiug, mended and conditioned, 
with sizes marked. There is a need 
for more workers who will volun­
teer to come to the depot Saturday 
mornings and afternoons. TOe ser- 
vices of those who mend and sew 
are urgently needed to salvage 
Lmuch serviceable material.
- 'All such volunteers are asked to 
phone 260 or contact Mrs. Macfar­
lane at 953 Glenn Ave. Donations 
of clothing from private individu­
als or organizations will be grate­
fully received and should be left 
on Saturdays at the Salvation 
Army Hostel at the above men­
tioned times. If there is need' of 
transportation ' for this clothing, 
please phone 260.
' Eliminate Duplication '
Those wishing to take advantage 
of this clothing, when the need 
arises, may do so through the co­
operation of their minister, a pub­
lic health nurse, local or provin­
cial welfare office, or head of a 
recognized organization. T h e  local 
council hopes this depot. will fill 
a long-felt want in the community, 
by eliminating the problem of over­
lapping and by being able to supply 
exact sizes.
Mrs. Horn, representing the citi­
zenship committee, reported on the 
citizenship meeting held September 
27 in tjie Orchard City Social Club. 
Also, certain resolutions sent in by 
the provincial council, are being 
considered by the participating or­
ganizations and will be dealt with 
at the next meeting.
In recognition of United Natioris 
Day, October 24, Miss C. Beaith' re­
called important features of the 
founding of the United Nations and 
directed the council’s attention to 
the work in Korea of this important 
body.
lither and Y o n  j
HONEYMOONERS HOME :
Mr. and Mre. James Stewart, who 
were married in Vancouver recent­
ly, have arrived home from their 
honeymoon, and are. busy getting 
moved into their new home at the 
corner of Lawson and Ethel.
SUNDAY GATHERrifO . . Mrs 
Marie Ehman and son, Mel, ’ were 
hostess andi host to a number of 
friends and relatives last Sunday 
night. Mr. K. Schnell, of Estevan, 
Sask., an old friend of the Eh- 
n ^ ’s was guest of honor. The eve­
ning ̂  was spent in singing and 
playing cards. A midnight supper 
was then served by Mrs. Ehman 
assisted by her daughter, M«. A. 
Mandel and daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Eugene Ehman.
■ ■' ’
HOMEWARD-feoUND . . . 
Hughes-Games, son of Mayor and 
Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games, sailed 
on Monday from England on the 
M.S. “Batory,’’ a Norwegian freigh­
ter. He is expected to arrive in 
Kelowna shortly after landing at 
New York. ®
VISITING". . . in Kelowna for a 
f w  days is Mrs. F. Appleyard, of 
Chilliwack,' who arrived on Mon­
day to be the guest of her niece, 
Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games. Abbott 
'Sreet.
ABOARD AORANGI . . . Mrk 
Allan Du Few, nee Muriel Gervers, 
arrived in Kelowna Saturday morn- 
ing and will spend the Winter 
months here -with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Gervers, Vernon Road. 
Mrs. DuFew arrived in Vancouver 
aboard the H.M1.S.' Aorangi, after 
crossing from her home in Auck­
land, New Zealand.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Beaver-Jones, 
Martin Avenue, returned last week­
end following a three-w'eek vaca­
tion to California. They motored 
as far south as Los Angeles.
■ FROM FRASER VALLEY . i. . 
communities were these guests at 
Ellis Lodge this week: William 
‘ White, Mr. and Mrs. F..L. J. Nadon, 
of New . Westminster ; while Mr, 
and Mrs. E. McLead and Miss R. 
McLead and Miss l. Isnor, were 
from - Chilliwack.
OTHER TRA-mXEHS . . . who 
stopped at the Ellis Lodge during 
their visit to Kelowna in the last 
few days were Rev. H. C. Etter, 
from Portland, Ore, Frank Bedry, 
Hope, and Mr. and Mrs. H.' Burr, 
of Grindrod.
THREE OKANAGAN CENTRES 
. . .  were represented on the Ellis 
Lodge register when N. Kuly and 
M. L. Kerr of the B.C. Forest Ser­
vice registered for Kamlbops. From 
Vernon were J. R. McKenzie and 
R. Harvey;- while N. A. McGie, K  
C. H. Perrin, and J. B. McNeil were 
from Penticton.
U P  FROM SUMMESLAND . . .
, for a few days in Kelowna was 
Mr. H i J; : Pellham, who was a 
guest at the Ellis Lodge.
’ALDERGROVE . . .  is home to 
Pete and George Driediger and H. 
Chezick, who were guests at the 
Willow Inn this week while visit­
ing in Kelowna.
HOUSE-WARMING . L . Mr. and 
Mrs. William Gardner, who recent­
ly, moved ino their new home at 
826 Leon Avenue, were surprised 
at a house-warming party on Mon­
day evening by many of their 
friends. Guests enjoyed the mov­
ing films taken in color of differ­
ent parts of Canada and dhe United 
States shown by R. P. Hughes. A 
game of “Beans” was played, the 
honored hostess, Mrs. Gardner, re- 
oeiving the first prize, a guest book.
Refreshments were served by Mr 
and Mrs. C. S. Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C, Nichol, Mrs. Ella Inches, 
Mrs. F. J. Larcombe, Miss Lily 
Pattersorii , Mrs. Sam Robertson, 
Miss Effie Miller, Mrs. Elder Dol- 
;Son, W. G. Borland, R. P. Hughes, 
and the honoree, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gardner and their daughter, Jean.
AT WILLOW INN . ... from Bra- 
lorne this week was Mr. P. Lang, ' 
while Sam .Janzen was registered 
from Rock Creek, near Yale. •
First United Church Filled 
To Capacity A s Choir of 9 0  
Voices Presents Concert
The First United Church i was 
filled to capacity last Sunday -af­
ternoon,-as a mass choir of 90 
voices, representing five local' 
churches, presented a very success­
ful concert of sacred music. The 
choiri>was conducted by the well- 
known coach and conductor, K; H. 
Neufeld,, of Winkler, Man. Under 
the chairmanship of Rev. A. Kujath 
the concert was sponsored by the 
Grace Baptist Church.
Rev. D. M. Perloyt of First Un­
ited Church, welcomed the many 
Interested music-lovers who filled 
the church to capacity for the oc­
casion. •
Interspersed by the challenging 
messages delivered by Rev. P, 
Wildeman and Rev. J. J. Unger, the 
choir was heard in such beautiful 
selectiofui’ as ‘T Want To Be There 
at the Roll Call” and “Leave Us 
Not.’! Miss Vivian Lletz thrilled the
SHOWER HONORS 
WESTBANK GIRL
WESTBANK—-A surprise mlscoi- 
Inneous shower at the home of Mrs. 
M. E. G, Pritchard, Westbank, on 
Thursday of last week, honored 
MIm Margaret A. Pritchard, who 
was married yesterday afternoon.
The gifts, piled Into a large bas­
ket, were duly presented to thd 
guest of honor, who, assisted by 
friends, spent the next hour in uri- 
wmpping the numerous parcels,' 
many of which were from friends 
unable to bo present at the shower, 
and whom the brldc-clcct Included 
In her little speech thanking every­
one for their lovely gifts.
Refreshments wore served fol­
lowing a social, hour.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS, 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
hearts, of all as she sang in her 
beautiful soprano voice ‘"There Is 
An Eye That Never Sleeps.”
Special features of the program 
were a ladies’ trio and a. song from 
the male section. Among the many 
anthems rendered by the choir 
were“ Sodam and Gemorrah,” ‘‘In 
the Light of Heaven,” ‘“ Be Thou 
Near” and ;,‘How Long, O Lord.” 
The grandi finale was the beau­
tiful and inspiring anthem ‘‘The 
Easter Psalm," sung by the entire 
mass choir.
Mrs. Arthur H. Greenidge of For! 
Resolution, N.W.T., with her twb- 
year-old son, Alex. McLaggan, 
shown as she stopped in Montreal 
from Liverpool, Eng. Mrs. Green­
idge on her way to the 80-bed 
sanatorium in Fort Resolution, after 
a visit to Edinburgh, Scotland. Dr. 
Greenidge, a McGill university 
graduate in 1943, met his wife over­
seas while serving with the Cana­
dian forces there during the war. 
Now he is doctor for 20,000 square 
miles of territory in Canada‘s bar­
ren nortblands.
'a H g V fle ife a l
BfflHinm
ENJOY KaLOOO*S NEW CEREAL—
delicious, tender sweet-fruit 
raisins together with Kellogg- 
crisp bnin flakes. Rich in 
iron, bountiful in good jgrain 
nourishment It’s Kellogg’s 
N*w double treat! Double 
delicioual Double nutritiousi 
Get KBtxoao’fl baisin biian 





Their final frolic ol the season, 
the Kelowna Golf Club’s annual 
fall dance Is slated to come off on 
November 8, next Wednesday.
It will take the form of a cabaret 
and buffet supper ih the Legion 
m il  from 9 p.m. to 1 aun. Music is 
being supplied by Carl Dunaway’s 
orchestra. Tickets are available
PAGE FIVE
from the convener, Mrs. Jack Buck- 
land. phone 588R, or from Mrs. 
Muriel Willows, phone 950R1.
Portable Electric
SEWING MACHINE
As Low As $89.50— Easy Xtrau 
R. E. CONN—Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWINQ MACHINE 
* . COMPANY. 17-Ttfc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS.
(OFFEECOSISCUT!
Remarkable New Instant’ Coffee 
’ Saves as much as 40  ̂a lb.!
E x c e p t io n a l  F la v o r
There’s a  brand new way of 
serving fine coffee— 'wltt sav­
ings almost sensational!
Chase & Sanborn, makers of 
fine coffee for over 86 years, 
has perfected fnsfant Chase & 
Sanborn. This means an Tnatn^t 
Coffee made by coffee experts 
— people with a  tradition for 
fine, rich, full-flavored coffee!
And the new fnsfant Chase & 
Sanborn fully lives up to- Its 
name! The most Jealous coffee 
connoisseur will drink It grate­
fully and exclaim,“ Man, that’s 
^real coffee!” ,
Housewives acclaim the sav­
ing— as much as 40 cents a 
pound over regular coffee! I t’s 
like pouring every 3rd cup free/ 
And such wonderful coffee!
_ Novj j i t  your grocer's •— 
laatant.Chase & Sanborn saves 
you Hmej saves you /uri> saves 
you toasAfnp-up, saves you 
grounds, saves you M O N B Y!  
Get some today. .
1^7/aewer
few w W fleodinstant
ooflwoanAe
untSyouirY^
b a c M f y S S y e a e s  c f  
c td k e a ^ e r ie a e e
T hey’re  ama^Mng g p od
Made with Amazing New Fast DRY Yeast!
JELLY BU N S
Measure into small bowl. 1 c. 
lukewarm water. 2 tsps. granu­
lated sugar: stir until sug.ir is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 en­
velopes Flcischmaiin’s Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let 
stand 10 min,, THEN stir well. 
Cl'e.'im' SA c. .shorteiiinsj gradually 
blend in 1 c, grailiilated sugar, 2 tsps, 
salt, 1 tsp. grated nutmeg. Gradually 
beat In 2 well-beaten eggs. Stir in 
Vz tsp, lemon extract, Va c. milk wlildi, 
has been scalded and cooled to luke-' 
warm, aud yeast mixture. Stir In 3 c. 
once-slffcd bread flour; beat until 
sinootli. Work in 3 c, more once- 
, sifted bread flour. Knead until smooth 
and, clastic; place In greased bowl 
and brush top with melted butter or 
pliortening. Cover and set in warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled In bulk. Tunclt down 
doiigli and eut.lnto 36 equal portions; 
knead into smooth balls. Jlrush with 
melted batter or margarine, roll In 
rmo granulated sugar and arrange 
A apart on greased baking pans. 
Cover and let rise until doubled In 
.bulk. Twist the handle of a knife 
In the top of each/roll to form ftn 
^dentation;, fill with Jelly, Cover and 
let rise 15 niinf lotiRera Hake in moder* 
ately hot oven, 375*, alKiiit 18 min.
•  1 0̂ mpre disajppointments 
because the yeast has spoiled! 
FIcischmann's Fast DRY Yeast 
replaces old-fashioned pcrlshabio 
yeflst because It keeps fresh and 
full strength — right in your, 
cupboard! For fast-rising dough 
and grand oven results get 
FIcischmann's Fast DRY 
Yeast to-day!
IBIinE DfflS!
Y p u ^  find the w hole fam ily  w ill enjoy 
y ite 'B ,C e t» « l fo r breakfast, to o l They
'ouf—and 
hm VlM-il
When oatmeal looks i',nd tastes 
as good as that, how could it 
be anything else but Ogilvie 
Whole-Grain Oats?
Only the very l)cst of Canada’s 
finest oats are selected by ,
Ogilvie, The tender grains 
arc rolled and lunsicd 
to perfection by time- 
tested Scottish mvihods.
For more sustaining breakfasts, 
for Crisp cookjes, for delicious thrifty 
meat dishes, buy only quick-cooking 
Ogilvie Whole-Grain Oats.
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Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the FU« ot TtJe Kelowna Courier
ONE YEAR AGO 
ThiindaF, Nov. 3. 1M9 
A new page In the hiatory of 
provincial progress was written on 
Wednesday (Nov. 2) when the
Hopc-Princeton Highway was offi­
cially opened by Premier Byron 
Johnson. A few hours later three 
persons, all from the Coast, were 
killed when the car in which they 
were:riding plunged down a slope.
’, ■> -i ' • '■ '■
More than 75 feet of track were 
covered in a rock slide in Coquihal- 
la canyon that also wiped out tele­
phone and telegraph communication 
and delayed moll arrival here for 
several hours.
cease-fire agreement between 





manacer There was considerable bar; the baby can cry without an- not be disturbed when taken home the show; if you do not have a cw, variety of amusement going on In a
rCD^tion but the foUowing are noting other people; you dO not to bed. Just tuck them in; if your there are seats which jips cohort- drivenn. If you don't like the show
trads from the several lists submit- have to be afraid of catching con- car is over-crowded there are seats able to use when attendii^  efficient screen, you might see onet- j .  tagious diseases In tMs big open-air available under cover; you can per- traffic control when leaving; people
V«.. at the box office field: for service you can call the sonally control, bubble gum smack- who are hard of hearing c ^  r a is e -------------------------------
with a ^ e S  perMMl ^ c l K  aaack-wagon witoout missing t te  ing. pop corn crackling, paper b ^ s  t te  shaker v o l^ e  and jfis tra  ln
-- « show." as'lt is on the lob continually; rustling, baby crying, teenagers cornfort; car seats are more roomy
S a  nark always fresh out-door air to r ^ f r ^  cackling, heavy feet stamping, than theatre seats; the s ^ n  being
hole in tne g ^ ,  you , ^  p ^  y yo ople have plenty of sleepy men snoring. many times larger than indoor
Three Kelowna and district school S e T a  hS d  d?y?w ?rk S t  S  hi freedom for loVemaking; for gpod No standing in line-up on dark «>eatres makes the details easier to
s t J t o ^  w 1 ? T ? w ^ J d 1 S ? e f to 1  S f c a r S ?  U > e r ,^ S to S  uS  ?“ g you c ^  adjust your s ^ a -  stohn, nights; you can bring yotn IZ 'f.• * • . . tudents ere awarded prizes in a the c r and not both  dressing p; ^  i rmy iKuw;   vm - - -
Hallowe’en celebration was fairly tecent "Quiz Contest” conducted by you do not have to eat supper at soft io suit your dog and cat-if you wish, th e ,^ a d -  theatre* the inside of a car is the
derly. Kinsmen's sheU-out pro- the Boyd Drive-In Theatre. Giving home, as you can eat in your car wishes. best for sound, no echo c^im ion:orderly
gram was credited with 
hoodlumism at a low rate.
I>en Wallington scored three Ver 
non goals in 33 seconds in down-
keeping reasons "Why a Family Should At- whUe seeing the show; You do not Cars may enter or leave vdtoout are unique and easy to listen to;
tend a Drive-In Theatre”, ten-year- have to sit beside disagreeable disturbing anyone, and “No P lea^ get out of the car and “o a ^ g  ^ ro m  aua im ri^^
old Donna Barber of Rutland, won people who make unpleasant re- Excuse me”. If you get chilly, Just stretch your legs without ju m p in g  ®®?®°“V‘nan^
first prize; 11-year-old Elaine Mar- marto, or tell the story in advance, turn on your heater: people^ can others; no expenses for baby sittera; No m ^  applauding^which inter-
tin, Rutland, took second prize, Y ^  can smoke without disturb- read or sew whUe waiting for the mother does not worry about the feres with^hearing Bob Hope s sw^
ing Kelowna Packers 7-2 at Vernon while ten-year-old BlUy Palatin, ing others; you do not have to be show to start; aged and crippled cMdren when they me a lo ^  in ond J^ e ; di^gre^ble odors
Hockey Kelowna, was awarded third prize, scattered all over the place. as you people can enjoy , the show th a t,the car; .the show coste.less for a avoided, toe cl<Ke a^ociation of
Hiese young students, along with can sit with your friends and lami-; could not attend if they had to , family, as <Addren under ten yeaw fother, rnomer ^ d  famuy make for
many more contestants, covered the ly; you can talk to your friends leave, the car; babies and smaU of age are free when, accompanied ,^tter^ imd happier living
ground, well, and left few addition- without disturbing others; you can children may come in their night by their parents;. no vvorry about ^iye-ln. toM ^>te  ̂ one^
al rearens. according to Bill Boyd, warm toe baby’s bottle at toe snack clotoes and go to sleep and stillyour car being ransacked while at that offer this advantage, there is a 
• ^  .1 ' . ' ---- ---- :---- ——------- -----— ---- ------— —  ̂  — ^ ...
in a Mainline-Okanagan 
League game.^ .
t e n  YEARS AGO 
llio rs^y , Oct. 31̂
An improvement iii conditions on 
the prairies has resulted in a Imger 
share of B.C. apples being sold.
Total of 604 persons donated, a 
pint of blood, at the Red Cross 
Blood Donor Clinic here.
L. V. (iampbell, who, for o^^rly 
four years h a s te n
, ,  , ,  Empress Theatre here, has bera
-V, ■ I nromoted to the managership of 
A 4j^'-year-old boy in the Bank- P. _  Rossland theatees o f .
head district has been stricken with . pamous players Canadian Cor- 
spinal meningitis but is expected
to make a complete recovery. • • • '
* * * 1 Three hundred canvassers are
Lt.-Col. H. has in carrying button
* returned home after several months — jq  ̂ the Kelowna and Dis- ^
Tn/Ua tirith SI commission . ,_{xx..... /NAmvnittgkA Oh*in I di  wit  a special i i  
of United Nations supervising the
(MADE FROM 100% WHOLE WHEAT)
, and here’s whole wheAt 
In III most popular form I 
Vci, whole wheat is the basic 
food , you need , in your diet — 
health authoriila lay. It con­
tains viUl food elements. And 
NABISCO S l l R B D D B D  
WHEAT it m4tJ* from 100% 
Tomorrow, Krve 
delicious, toaity NABISCO 
SHREDDED WHEAT with 
corn tyrupl
twin
t r ic t^ a r  Activities Committee., Ob­
jective is to raise $20,000 for war
charities.
During a brief - visit to Kelowna 
Public Works Minister C. L. Lepy 
promised work would; start on un- 
proving the Kelowa-Vernon road.
Dr. L. A  C. Pantos 
dent of the Kelowna Hockey Club, 
has been named vice-president alw 
of toe North Okanagan League. V- 
D. Bloom of Lumby league is presi­
dent. Delegates from Vernon, Lum- .
by, Armstrong and Kelovraa were 
present for this the annual m a t­
ing but only Vernon could state 
definitely that a team would be 
iced this season. -
Thursday, Oct. 30, 1930 
About an inch of wet snow fell 
. last week giving the city 
rounding country an ^ ^ r y  aspect. But it all disappear­
ed within a few hours,, being £o - _ :
lowed by a heavy rain.
V • ' * •
During Canadian P/osperity 
Week, prizes were offered for toe 
best window display. Award of 
first prize of $15. donated by toe 
Kelowna Board oLTrade, went to
Casorso Bros. Ltd. ^
Award of second prize ̂  of ,$10, 
donated by the ®^antsBureau, went to P. B. Willits & Ca
Ltd Forty-three window displays 
were judged by a committee com­
posed of L. R. Stephens, A. J. 
Hughes and O. St. P. Aitkens.
THIBTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Oct. 28, 1920 ,
Col. C. E. Edgett, Soldier-Farmer 
candidate in toe Dominion by-elec­
tion for Yale, received the endorse­
ment of a Liberal convention held
 ̂ a t Penticton; aftor it had .been de-
cided to refrain from nominating a 
Liberal candidate.
Owing to toe action taken by the 
Advisory Board of Farmers’ Insti­
tutes in declaring in favor of amalr 
. gamation with the United Farmers 
of B.C., toe Kelowna Farmers to- 
stltute decided to surrender its 
charter to the government and disr ,
. solve. The organization had been m 
existence for about 20 years,, at the
outset under toe ; designation of 
Osoyoos Farmers’: Institute and 
‘from 1910 as the Kelowna Farm­
ers’ Institute,
Voting on the provincial liquor 
question saw government control 
and sale get a majority of about 
26,000 throughout the province. The , 
riding of South Okanagan showed 
almost an equal division between 
the supporters of prohibition and 
of government control and sale, 
with 1,460 votes for the former and 
1,530 for the latter, a majority of 
70 for government control.
The city of Kelowna recorded 
653 votes for control, as against 626 
for prohibition. ■ Polls that voted 
'in favor of prohibition were Ben- 
voulin, Mlneola, Naramata, Peach- 
land, Rutland, Summerland, West- 
bank, West Summerland.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Oot. 27, 1910 ,
Thc Hospltal Soclcty is In receipt 
, of the handsome sum of ;$200, nc- , 
cumulated through the energy of 
the Ladies', Hospitali Aid. ,
The National Apple Show exhi­
bit committee held a meeting to 
scltlo final details connected; with, 
the Kelowna exhibits. Both Mr. 
DeHart and Mr. McDonald will 
, leave soon with iheir respective ex­
hibits so that there Will bo ample 
time at Vancouver for arrangement 
and decoration. Tlicy will also 
take with them a competent staff 
* of assistants.
Mr. McDonald proposes to decor­
ate his carload of Jonathans with a 
streamer bearing the legend, "Kel­
owna Exhibit For Vancouver, TliUs 
car contains 600 boxes, or 72,000 
apples.” Mr. Dollnrt will also do 
some advertising on his car, which 
includes the district and two ■ ex-- 
hlbits and toe nppica for plates and 
box classes.
Bears seem to bo very frequent 
visitors to (ho Iriigatlon works con­
struction camps located back In too 
' hills, (^amp No. 2 of the South 
Kelowna, Land Co. Ltd., about 25 
miles east of the city, has had Its 
visitor, who one night knocked 
over the meat safe ond took n, quar­
ter of beef and sOmo ham.s.
At Camp No. 3 of the same com­
pany, about 31 mllc.s cast, another 
bear paid an unexpected call and 
scared the life out of, the Chinese 
cook, the bear amt the cook play­
ing hidc-and-seck round the cook 
tent. The cook wa.s armed with a 
frying pan with which he waved 
defiance at his visitor. Tlie China­
man was so badly scared that he 




OTTAWA.—SlaUsllcf here show 
that Canadians are di .Haying more 
faith In their own country. More 
than 30 per cent of the total bonded 
Indebtedness Is now held by Cana­
dians compared to less than half 
that figuic only ten ye,irs ago.
Most prolific source of food for 
fish in Canada's streams is near 
the ' wnter bottom.-w»( tW' the-aoi’—
TO BE AWAY BY
HEM IS YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
Contest open to 
British Columbia residents only
IT'S SO EASY •  •  •
Ju s i f e l l  us how you use 
delic ious, in v ig o ra tin g  0 X 0 !
- ■'■I.'- ' ' ' . :■ '■ . ' ■ ‘ ' ■
There are countless exciting and appetizing -ways of using 
t^ty^ zestful 0 X 0 . . .  in either cube or liquid form!
As an expression of appreciation to our many good cus- 
• tomers in this province. . .  and as a means of learning more 
about your own varied and favourite uses of 0 X 0 . . .  we are 
offering $500 in cash prizes to entrants residing in BRITISH 
 ̂ COLUMBIA ONLY!
Just think of it!
2*/2 €ents for a
You get so much
flavour and goodness at so little cost!
All the delicious taste and tang that come from concen­
trated prime lean b e e f ...0 X 0  is brimming with mouth­
watering goodness and quick energy. The whole family will 
love its wonderfully appetizing flavour. , .
EASY TO PREPARE:
Just place one 0 X 0  cube Ot one teaspoon of Beefy 0 X 0
in a cup and fill with hot water. Try 0 X 0  with hot milk, 
using one teaspoon or one cube, less if preferred.
0X 0 FOR SOUPS. GRAVIES. STEWS!
Tlie perfect ingredient — add one aibc or one teaspoon 
of delicious GXO for fHll-bodicd soups and gravies. I^s the 
perfea ingredient, too, for stews—■ add one or two cubes or 
one or two teaspoons of 0 X 0  and you’ll have a stew that 
will bring your family back for more!
0 X 0  t C A H A P A I  L IM IT E D
1 2 8  Aw ards W a itin g  For You!
GNAND PRIZE ........$100
2nd P R IZ E .......... . $50
3rd PRIZE . . . . . . . . .  $25
25 PRIZES OF......... $5
... And 100 Additional $2 Prizes!
HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO:
Write 10 (o 25 words telling !*How I Use 0 X 0 ”. ‘Print your name and 
address plainly. Send together with a box top (or facsimile) from the 
12-cube package of 0 X 0  — or a label (or facsimile) from an 0 X 0  bottle. 
Mail to 0 X 0  Contest, P.O. Box 776, Vancouver, B.G. You may send in 
as many entries as you wish — but each must be accompanied by an 0 X 0  
label, box top or facsimile thereof. Write your entry on the back of the 
box top if you like. Contest is open to all residents of British Columbia 
except employees of 0 X 0  (CANADA) LIMlTIiD, its advertising agency 
and their families or anyone connected with handling of the contest. The 
contest is subject to all,applicable laws.
B^trics will bd judged on originality and appetiz­
ing quality of ideas. The judges’ decision will be 
final on all matters connected with the contest. No 
more than one prize will be awarded to any one 
contestant. In case of a tie, the full prize for which 
the contestants have tied wilL be awarded to each 
tying conte,stant. All cntries and their contents or 
ideas become the property of 0 X 0  (CANADA)
LIMITED, to be used as the company secs fit. No 
entries will bci returned. Entries,will be received up 
to midnight November 30, 1950. Winners will be 
nptificH by mail. Main prize >vlnners will be pub- 
lishcd in this paper. Complete list of prize winners 
will be mailed on request. In cnferlng the 0 X 0  
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DR. W. EASSON BROWN
AFTER CLINGING for three hours to a float of 
their wrecked seaplane in icy Lake Simcoe, Ont., Dr.» 
W. Easson Brown of Toronto and his wife were res­
cued by Mr. aqd Mrs. Joseph Smith, of Big Bay Point. 
Mrs. Smith saw the couple clinging to the pontoon.
- MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH SMITH
and she and her husband. tackled the rough water 
in a small boat to go to the rescue. The plane, though 
equipped with pontoons, had nosed over when struck 
by a wave after Dr. Brown was forced by engine 
trouble to come down on Lake Simcoe.
*Your Diplomat Coal is here, Mc^am”
Diplomat is^the aristocrat of coals-^yet you pay less 
for it. Yes, Diplomat is the “first choice in coals”—blocky, 
shiny— high in heat  ̂ ideal for stove or furnace— yet it 
costs less. It’s a top-notch Alberta coal, mined all coal, 
no slate, no shale— you get the saving. Order Diplomat 
from your neighborhood fuel dealer today.
Urge W infield Residents 
To Support Scout Troop
BUSINESS AND H  I  D  17 T  T  A  D  V  






Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio, Building Kelowna
p i b u c
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
Clark & Thompson 
Accounting,and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
ARCHITECT
IAIN R. MORRISON, MHAJ.O. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE 
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD. B.C.L.S, 





STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
/ CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implement!





Willits Block Phone 89





C. M. HORNER, C.L.u‘
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
LAWYERS 
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE • 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
. 1476 Water Street, Kelowna
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Mochlhc, Machlnclcss and 
Cold Wave ■
Ilair Styling and Tinting 
1540 Pendoai S t Phone 042
ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
“Haintylea by William’*




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly ot)poslto the new theatre)
DEXTER L. PETTIGREW, R.O. 
Optometrist
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Honkey Bldg.)
WINPIELD-/At a meeting of the 
Farmers’ Institute held in the Com­
munity Hall on Tuesday evening 
of last week, -A. W. Gray, of Rut­
land, urged members to do their 
best to get the Boy Scout Troop 
reorganized in Winfield.
A committee composed of P. 
Wilsden, F. Williams, G; King and 
C. Jones was appointed to look in­
to the possibility of getting lead­
ers for the group.
There was a long discussion on 
the problem of community garbage 
disposal, a matter which is getting 
quite serious.
The.Institute made arrangements 
some time ago with the owner of 
a ravine along a back road to make 
this particular spot a public dispos­
al groimd and signs were erected 
for the guidance of the citizens, but 
t a great number of people have dis­
regarded, thenotice and have 
dumped refuse in any convenient 
spot along the roadside.
This being an unorganized dis­
trict there is no way of compelling 
people to-use any designated place, 
so there the matter stands. ^
It was decided that new signs be 
erected and the residents of the 
community are urged to use the 
site and not make the countryside 
an eyesore by indiscriminate dump­
ing of refuse.
The entrance to the local ceme­
tery at the rear of the United 
Church grounds has been greatly 
improved.
Ernie Pow, road foreman, and his 
.assistants, have built a gate and a 
fence of peeled posts leading to the 
grounds and this will greatly in­
crease privacy of the property. ' ^
. MJrs. B. Friesen travelled by bus 
to Mission City recently to spend 
the week-end with a sister from 
Los, Angeles who was taken 'ill, en 
route home from a journey to the 
.'.east. ■■:
■ •• ■ * •
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sherritt arid 




Deadlines fot Mail to United 
Kingdom and Europe Fixed 
by Postal Authorities
Ottawa last week fixed the dead­
lines for Christmas mail overseas.
The postal department ppinted 
out that although conditions may 
have Improved somewhat overseas, 
yet gift parcels of foodstuffs and 
comforts that are still hnrd to get 
will be just as welcome as ever 
at Christmastime.
The public has been urged ngflin
galloping tea. Mrs. Betnar was out 
digging potatoes at the time, but 
was brought in and allowed to 
wash her hands before preparing 
a delicious lunch.—Melfort (Sask.) 
Journal.
BICYCLE REPAIRS ROOFING
CAMPBELL’S Your assurance of a reliable
BICYCLE SHOP roof.
O.C.M. and English BICYOLES Wm. TIGHE & SON
Repairs and Accessories 1383 St. Paul St.




Free esttmatea oo bulldlnfa lMiy« 
where In the Valleyi We carry 
ilahlllly Insurance for your pro- 
teetlwi. Would be pleased to 
help In dealfn, etc.
Phene 1097 757 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, H.O.
'A' "A”
SIGNS AND ART WORK 
Phoite 543 or 1010 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
m
J. E. M. WARD
nUILDlNO CONTRACTOR
•  Modem Homes
•  Kitchen Cabinets




CHARM DEAUTY a  CORSEt 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Snrgleal 
Belts and Bres.it Supports, 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
I5I8 Pepdosi 81, Phone 842
R. E. GRAY.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 
1481 Water Street 
over C.N rt. Telegraph Olflce 




B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Oivll and Mlnirtg Engineer / 
Phone 1078 280 Bernard Ave.









Phone 748 268 Bernard Avo,
Kelowna
' SURPRISE VISIT
jin  uii  n  o c   a ai  On Friday of last week 10 ladies 
not to delay but to mail for Christ- on'Mrs. Louis Betnar for 
mas overseas just as early as pos- ‘' '’""*"'' iw o riM n ,.,r 
Bible, ,
Deadlines for mail from this 
province are: To United K'ngdom— 
letters, Nov. 27; pacel post, Nov.
18; to European continent-letters,
Nov, 18; to European continent- 
letters. Nov. 20, and parcel post on 
Nov. 10,
Mniler.s are reminded that gift 
parcels, if bona fide and unsolicited 
may be mailed up to 20-pounds 
weight to individuals in the United 
Kingdom, but must bp plainly 
marked, “ Gift Parcel,”
Parcels containing food cannot 
be Insured,^
Require Special Forms 
To expedite the delivery in the 
United Kingdom of gift parcels 
containing only food, discarded 
wearing apparel or soap, a Yellow 
Label (No. 01) obtainohlc at post 
offices, should, bo ottachod. The 
usual Customs Declaration Form 
(OIB) fully completed, must be af­
fixed to all parcels addressed 
abroad. Caro should bo taken to 
see that the non-ndheslvc Customs 
Declaration Form (15B) and Dos- 
patch Noto (16B), are completed 
and forwarded with the parcel 
where necessary.
Customs Dodafntlon Fol-m (DIB) 
snould bear in the spneo provided 
an alternative address 1( possible, 
or an Indication of dlsposnl desired 
I.O., return at mnliers' expense, or 
qrondon, in caSo of noii-dellvcry.
Olherwlso such undcllverablo par- 
cels containing food or used cloth- 
distributed through 
chnrllable organizations In the Un­
ited Kingdom.
The total value of the contenUs
United
Kingdom or other countries will)- 
cccd'*$2.V Pcmilt must not cx-
Facklng llinu,
Maiicra are urged to pock all
parcels firmly and murcly it!
containers, wrap- 
«cyernl folds of 
thick Wrapping paper, nnd secure­
ly lied with atrong twine.
Dp not pack parcels In shoe box­
es. or use tissue paper for outer
"0 ‘ho out­side of the parcel.
Knelt inly articles suitable for 
tnaiyng. lie certain that all mail 
^prcjiald, correctly and 
clearly addressed, and that a return 
addrcM is given on the outside of 
the parcel. .Enclose a tlip with 
the contents of the parcel giving 







A  N I A G A R A  L O A N
life insured at no extra cost, for 
your protection, easy to get 
quickly. ^  ■
The Niapra Loan Specialist is 
a friendly, helpful member of 
this community. He can help 
you 10 budget your Income to 
Include your repayments, jffe 
Pffers four kinds or loan plans; 
(1) auio or truck} (2) huiinesi 
equipment; (3) farm stock and 
cqulnmenl; (4) “husband and 
'***“ "  arc 231 loan 
plans 
ins.
wifc\ There   
amounts and repayment 
. . . running up 10 24 mom.... 
Sec she Niagara man privately 
today, '
1____  MSO'ja
l A C A R A
f iNzm( f.OMPSNr '.to
tsiMMURnraawttauutcmwK
Cor. Bernard and FendoiJ
There are about 126,000 Inaians 
in Canada today. .
p e e r . HunterRproves ■ 
Truth In Saying 
lt*s Ever Thus
Maurice Melkle Jobied a  party 
of friends to go deer hunting 
recently. Hiey went over into 
the Kettle River country.,
Hfa wife had a  dinner engage­
ment Saturday night and s»ked 
her parents. Mir. and Mrs. E. M. 
Carruthers to babysit for her.
The Melkle home Is at the far 
end of Glenmore and en route 
there fo r their baby-sitting chore 
Mr. and Mrs. Coirnthers had to 
stop their car. ^ There were six 
deer parading down the road.
Hie hunterq never even saw a 
footprint
It was ever thns!,
HUNTERS WARNED
.One careless moment takes a life 
. . . Don’t torture your conscience 
with somebody’s lost life. Set an 
example as a careful hunter. You’ll 
find others following your habits. 
—Rainy River (Ont.) Record.
f ep i
i l slit#
t i l l
Gingerbread Cup Cakes
Combine cup melted ■twrCAwtuy
cups molassea and add 1 beaten egg. Stirantil
well blended. Mix and sift together 2}i iotw 
sifted flour, I  teaspoon Magic Baking Ponder, 1 
teaspoon Magic Inking Soda, 1 teaapoon dnna- 
mon, I  teaspoon ginger, H  teaapoon doves, }4 
teaapoon sdt, and add alternately with H  cup 
hot water. Bake in 24-2}j" cup cake pans in 
moderate oven (350<>) for SO minutes. Then 
01m 3-es. package ̂ of cream cheese with enough 
milk to make of sauod consistency. Tbp each 
serving with ai apoonfld. •
week’s holiday in Vancouver with 
their son and daughter-m-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, J. Sherritt and other rela­
tives. ' ■ .■•■■■*• ■ « ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Burns of 
Langley, accompanied by their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Vernon, of "Toronto; visited M!r. 
and Mrs. N. J. Arnold and other 
friends last week.'-
IN WASHINGTON, Bettie Jean 
Witt displays a photostat of U.S. 
“Funny Money” with which the 
Gommunists are . flooding Genoa, 
Italy. The Reds have run off. coun­
terfeit U.S. one-dollar bills, on the 
reverse side of , which is' a great 
deal of propaganda, denouncing the 
United States. ,
^  —Gentraf Press Ganadian
E;AT MORE FISH
Whatever happened to thAt cam­
paign fo get Ganadians to eat more 
fish? . . . A new branch has been 
set up under the federal depart­
ment of fisheries and a special kit­
chen is in operation. Although 
there seems to have been a bit of a 
lull in the campaign we can look • 
for it to break forth again when 
those test kitchens begin to pay off 
in mouth-watering ideas.—St, John’s 
(Nfld,) Westecn Star,
NO SUCH ANBMTAL?
A good editor is one who has 
never made a mistake , , . never 
offended any persons . , . is always 
right . ,  . can ride two horses while 
straddling the fence, with both ears 
0̂ the ground. Personally, we'have 
a hunch there has never been a 
good editor.—Williams Lake (BG) 
TVlbune.
Z 3 G A  U i i i i n
\
I’ /  V
i J  vii ^
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I tried some 
of those No-Rinse 
Chemicals— but quit 
them in Cl hurry!
Why should I put up with red 
hands when I  know DUZ m il do 
my wash gloriously clean and 
white , . .  and leave my hands soft 
and white, tool
Here’s why you can trust your 
wash and your hands to DUZ I
ONLY DUZ gives you this combi­
nation of rich, real soap and twb
scientifically tested detergents
for dazzling clean, white washes I
DUZ IS Safer for colors than  
an r̂ “no-rinso” chemical Suds 
you can b u y . .  . and ever so  kind  
to your handsl
■1if PAGE EIGHT -THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 3, 1950
e v e n t  IN QUEBEC 
For the first time in the history 
ol Northwestern Quebec and per­
haps the entire province, two Pro­
testant’churches were demcated in 
one locality. Val d'Or and Perron, 
on Sunday, Oct. 15: The churches 
so set a^part are both units ot the 
Presbyterian church in Canada.— 
Val d’Or (Que.) Star.
s t e a e  b o x e s  o f  a p p l e s
PENTICTON—ECM Police- ■ are 
investigating complaints that boxes 
of apples have been stolen from
stocks standing in orchards await­
ing transportation to the packing 
houses.
NEW SHUTTLE CHIEFTAIN 
PENTICTON—Jim Riley was 
elected president of ‘the Penticton 
Badminton'Club at the annual gen­
eral meeting. Vice-president is' 
Ken Lambert
Catholic Chiirck Bazaar 
A t  Rutland Big Success




Canada’s prairie lands are part 
of a great plains region that 
stretches from the Gulf of Mexico 




No reporters ever interview 
me. But just the same I figure 
every- man should have his 
own opinions about politics, 
foreign affairs, business, or 
what have you.
“Take all this talk nowadays 
about old-age benefits, for in­
stance. T h a t's  something 
everybody wants. And each 
man has a different idea of 
how much security he wants 
and how he’ll ^ t  it.
“I  know there are a lot of old 
folks in this country that real­
ly need help. But while I’m 
young and earning good 
money, I  figure the big ‘part of 
my own aecurity-building job 
is up to me.,
“So, I’m hanging on to all my 
life inmranee and adding to 
It whenever l  ean. I t  gives me
and my family protection now 
— and a better income for the 
future. And it’s all planned 
the way I  tvant it. ,
^‘What’s more, by relying on 
life insurance for my future 
security, I know exactly where 
I  stand. My life policies are 
gilt-edged in any weather. I 
know just how much they’re 
going to pay off — and when.
s “That’s the way I like it.
“Maybe that makes me a rug­
ged individualist. But if J t  . 
does, there are millions of 
others like me, Because most 
Canadians lilce to do t\)ings on 
their own!” ,
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in Cdhdda
^  end their RepiesentcrtiTes: i : _v
WORKING FOR NATIONAL PROGRESS . . . BUIIOINO PERSONAL SECURITY
L,250D
NEW YORK (AP)—Is a man,
................. , - . , , sound in mind and body, ever too
in the spacious basement of the new church. This basement, old to teach? < 
which is the full size of the church, will serve as a parish hall, Jiie New School for Social Re- 
and this was the first occasion that it was put to use. A  large the^esu“on^^^^ T n w
number of people attended, and a fine supper w as served by the faculty, headed by a retire college
ladips of the Catholic Women’s League. There were various president and staffed by retired 
stalls and booths in operation, for the sale of a large variety of leading coUeges
goods,
Ntunerous rafflte were conduct- tral and southern zone'champion­
ed and winners of the various ships.
prizes were as follows: 1, combina­
tion radio and record player, Jo­
seph Schneider; 2, set of silverware. 
Monsignor iW. B. McKenzie, Kel­
owna; 3, pressure cooker. Carlo 
Ghezzi, Kelowna; 4, dinner s^t, 
John Patro; 5, three sacks of wheat 
Frank Flegel; 6, cake, Ed Acker­
man; 7, runner, Viola Yeast; 8, 
permanent wave, Ronald-Graf; 9, 
cushion, Mrs. W. Folliard; 10, flow­
ers, John Usselman; 11, doll, K. Os- 
sowetski; 12, pantry, first shelf, 
Mrs, A. W. Gray; .13, second shelf, 
Regina Buloch;14, ham, Mrs. John 
Weisbeck; 15, eggs, Arthur Hoff­
man,- ;■ ;■■ ■ .<s' • «,
The Rutland football teams have 
again carried everything . before 
them, the elementary boys once 
more winning the silver pheasant 
trophy by t^ in g  a round robin 
contest with Enderby, Vernon and 
Mackie’s School, The games were 
pU scoreless draws, except the Rut- 
land-Mackie game, which the Rutr 
land boys won 1-0, giving them the 
odd-point margin.
The senior high girls defeated 
the Summerland girls 6-0 to decis­
ively capture ; the central zone 
championship. These games wer’e 
played on Saturday, and the same 
afternoon the Rutland senior boys 
won from Summerland 4-0 and 
from Oliver 3t0 to capture the cen-
•The Rutland A.O.T.5. club organ­
ized a wood cutting bee on Satur­
day to get out the* winter’s supply 
of wood for the United Church. 
The logs were cut on Bill Quigley’s 
pre-emption.
Miss Alwina Kitch spent the past 
week visiting at the home , of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Grayi returning 
Sunday evening to her home 




I t c h T . m J t ^  early  CIDSIG
I Was Nearly Crazy
Jntll
ly fast -w—  -------
popular, this pure, c o o l i n g , « speeds peace and comfort. Irom cnieiitcb iM  
saused ny eczema, pimples, athlete s
-loot and other itch troubles. Trial bottle, 35^. 
Greasoless. First use soothes, checks row red 
Itch or money back. Ask druggist for D. D. D. 
Prescription 1 ordinary or. extra strength i . ,
Each year, ten retired profesMrs 
■will be invited to give a series o f , 
15 lectures for which each 'will be : 
paid $1,500. Those who prove“ popu­
lar” will be retained . as regular 
meinb^s of the faculty.
Their m ain  business will be to' 
give advanced courses for college 
gra'duates and other adults intere^- 
ed in; spedal courses. Tliey will 
teach their subjects without the 
fancy _frills and jargon usually sur­
rounding teaching bn'- the under­
graduate'level;'.
Dr. Alvin Johnson, president em­
eritus of the" new school, is origin­
ator of the plan and head of the 
new faculty.
“We are developing in this coun­
try a system of forced 'retirement 
at fixed ages,” said Df. Johnson. 
“Instead, we should be applying 
part of the engineering talent now 
■ concentrated ' upon . technological 
problems to inap but, in each insti- ' 
tution and in each business enter­
prise, plans for directing its aging 
personnel toward fimctions, less de­
pendent on physical elasticity and 
more bpon mental steadiness and 
reliability. Let us have ho dated), 
retirements; no pensions without 
.disability.
;. “In education, compulso^.' retire­
m ent of college ; professors is a 
widely accepted institution. . Some 
professors welcoine it, hut most of 
those I know a re , not. happy with 
their enforc^ leisure.
“We are 'oh ‘the eve .of an im­
mense expansion of adult educatioh 
. ^t various levels,” Dr. Johnsbn said. 
“■Ihere; are hundreds of thousands 
of college graduates who have come 
TCATMT nrvTxi i ,to .realize that-when they left col-
Thursday night, ordered the prepar- f ^ " h ^ '’b u s^s7 ""  
ation of an amending bylaw to '
DANCE PROCEEDS 
A ip COMMUNITY 
CLUB AT OYAMA
OYAMA—The Oyama Commun­
ity ,Club held a very successful 
dance In  the Community Hall last 
Friday. Cass Lehner and his orch­
estra supplied both old time and 
modem music; A sum of $45.50 was 
realized. Thismoney will go into 
the Community d u b  fund.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dunn are being 
congratulated on the birth of a 
daughter, bora Oct. 28, in the 
Vernon jubilee Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ladman left 
Tuesday of last week for a himting 
trip in the Cariboo.
Guests at the Blue Waters Lodge 
during the past week-end were 
MSss Sidney Elizabeth Young, pian­
ist, and Miss Belva jBosoditsky, so­
prano, both of Winnipeg.
Miss Young and Miss Bosoditsky 
are on a tour of the four western 
provinces. They were sponsored 
here by the B.C. Registered Music 
Teachers.
COAL
Insure your supply fer the 
coming cold weather. Order it 
now for delivery when yon 
wand US t“B & W’
ICE AND COAL
Company, Limited. 
Order office at DODD’S 
' 249 BERNARD A'VE„
Phono 1264 24.x-tfc
M!rs. Paul Bach has been a pati- 
en in the Kelowna hospital for a 
few days. .. . ..
M. Curtis is visiting friends at 
Sedgewick, Alberta.
■ •• '. •  .•
B.MJD. trusteesmade a tour of 
several sections of the system last 
week-end, prior to adopting the 
budget for 19i51. Extensive repairs 
are required at the Greystoke dam, 
that may cost from $5,000 up to a 
possible $10,000. In view of this un­
expected expense the trustees are 
closely scrutinizing other projects, 
trying to avoid an increas^n rates.
The St. Mary River dam, now 
imder construction in Alberta, is 
the biggest earth-filled dam in' the 
world.
fresh start. He gets a chance to 
increase a retirement pension av­
eraging $3,500 a year. He performs 
a service to the community and al­
so to the institution.” ,
BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA
If you're weary from gasping, choking, 
fighting for breath caused bv asthma or 
bioncmal phlegm here’s GOOD NEWSl 
Templeton’s RAZ-MAH will ease your 
congestion, give . you fast, comforting 
relief. One 60c box- will convince you.
S 0 4 P
1. 'V c l cots g re u e  fiu te r  «ven ia c o « ^  h iifi<
• '.'.water.' , ■
2.  V c l is  m ild e r to  h and s Ity  ac tu a l taM rthaa  
a o j p to d u a  in a d a  fo r  w a d iio g  O sIm I  
an d  fin e  hnn dtTb
VEL Cuts Dishu/ashin̂
B etter Buy VBL»BuanfoteeetBetterĵ
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
VACUUM CLEANERS
FROM THE STORES THAT SPECIALIZE IN NEW AND REBUILT CLEANERS
ELECTRO LUX Rebuilt and Guaranteed
MODEL No; 11 
COMPLETE WITH 
ATTACHMENTS
Sold onHomeDemomtration Only. .  None Sold In Trade





eetmlk m4 ̂ uantHteed
Complete with AttaehmenlB
r STATE VACUUM STORES
r





bring about compulsory closing of 
shops in the city at 6 p.m. on w in ­
tertime: Saturdays-^but not before 
two aldermen had shown consider­
able reluctance to give immediate 
effect to a petition signed by 101 of 
the city’s 128 licensed shopkeepers.
, The petition was presented and 
supported by Mrs. Enid B. Finn, 
chairman of the Kamloops Board of 
Trade’s Retail Merchants Commit­
tee. She said the proposal had 
been under consideration for six 
months and that the petition repre­
sented. the freewill desire of the 
majority of the shopkeepers; 78.8 
per cent, to.be exact.
The petition asks for an enact­
ment requiring all shops to close at 
6 p.m; on every Saturday'from Oc­
tober 31 to March 31 in every year, 
except the two Saturdays immedi­
ately preceding Christmas.
, The identity of the signers was 
not revealed when the petition was 
read in .City Council meeting. Nor 
was any information given to in­
dicate the percentage of endorsa- 
. tion within ' e&ch’ . shop-classi­
fication. It was stated during the 
evening, however, that one “na­
tionwide store” is' definitely oppos- 
. ed. '
, Law-Suit .  ̂^
It was, perhaps, this remark that 
caused Aid. J. R. Bromley to say 
fervently:“ I hope this doesn’t in­
volve us in another law-suit.” He 
was referring to the merchants’ pe­
titions in 1946 that brought enact- 
*h6nt of_ a Shops Classification By- 
la'w designed to pave the way , for ; 
passaige of a bylaw to order the 
stores to be closed on all of each 
Wednesday. This enabling legisla­
tion wais opposed in the courts,- and 
was quashed, the costs of the action,' 
amounting to several hundreds of 
dolldfs, being assessed against the 
city, ■
The Shops Regulation Act, which 
governs the city council’s actions 
in respect to store-hours,; forbids 
tho aldermen to vary the establish­
ed closing-hour except on petition 
by the, licence-holders.
Must Act ' ,
It also stipulates that if the nl- 
denhen are satisfied that the petl- 
tipn is “sufficiently” endorsed by 
the merchants, they must pass an: 
amending bylaw,, giving effect to 
the petition, within 60 days,
Thursday night, Aid. A. M. Af­
fleck and Aid. J. E. Fitzwater both 
advocated that fullest advantage 
should be taken of this 00-day porir 
od of grace. -
Both said they had been np 
prdched by shopkeepers opposed to 
the petition’s request.. Aid. Affleck 
said tho opposition was “very stren­
uous.” Both emphasized the pos 
Bible deleterious effects of early- 
closing on Satufdays, particularly 
,lns6fnr as it would affect tho buy 
ing-hobits of rntlrodfdcrs and out-of- 
towners. .
No Option
Aid. Wllf jlordnn and Aid, George 
H. Greer took tho view the city 
council had no option but to act 
immediately to give effect to tho 
desire of tho pctlUonci;s. "Are we, 
as a council, going to tell these 
t merchants they arc wrohg?” Aid. 
Jordan asked,
Ultlmatbly, bn motion of Aid. 
Jordan and Aid. Greer, tho alder­
men unanimously voted , to accept 
' the petitions and to order . an 
amchdlng bylaw prepared.
Hie formal notice of intention to 
introduce the amending bylaw was 
signed by Aid, Jordan,
The enacting legislation may bo 
introduced at tonight’s city council 
meeting. If it Is and If the alder­
men were lo hold a special rhcetlng 
tho following evening to give it 
final passage. It could bo enacted 
before the first Saturday in Novem­
ber. ’This is rather unlikely, how­
ever. and |t is more than doubtful 
that the requested 6 p.m. Saturday 
closing-hour will bccoiAo law be­
fore Iho middle of November.
NOT n m  ENOUGH 
-  TpIlONTO (CP)-Because his 
house was too amall Douglas Me* 
Luro of suburban Langstaff was 
fined $1 and costa. The building In­
jec to r  of Vaughan township the 
dwelling hqa a floor space of 480 
square feel, while a township by- 
law requires at leajitt 630 squaro 
feet. . .
They would gladly ‘go back to 
school,’ but not to the 'second elev­
en,’ to the cub instructor with his 
morale bolstered by roll calls, quiz­
zes and college; credits!' These ad­
ults want contact with mature 
scholars, men who by long, .teaching 
experience have learnecl how to 
give the gist of a subject without 
pedagogical irrelevancies. Mature 
men and women care morfe for con­
tent than method. They need the 
intellectual association of men wise 
enough to check their academic 
phraseology outside the door, who 
recognize that intelligence is not 
contained within a fence of degrees 
and academic honors.”
Who, he asks could be better 
qualified for this job than the pro­
fessor who has retired at .65, in the 
prime of his intellect and compet- 
.■ence?" ' ■
“ Frankly, I’m out for educational 
reform,’.’ Dr. Johnson says. ‘‘After 
30 years of teaching the same rou­
tines, a-man may be stale. But with' 
new people, adult people, he gets a
0  0 0 i l l  I ii'
Hliiil mp of ContoHuinj
*»,the ted with the flavour most folks 
tike best! Rich and robust, yet sooth­
ing, satisfying.;. Canterbury’s flavour 
is just the way you like i t  Enjoy a 
steaming cup often. Everybody who 
tries Canterbury likes it!
r-
/f costs tfou lest st S A F E  W A Y
U n i t e d P U R IT Y S t o r e s
YOUB GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING




lb . ................., , ,  ̂ • , . • ,  ̂  ̂ ^
With Coupon attached—value 10^
PERFEX
Equivalent to %  gal. liquid..........
Red Top




No. 1 Round 
Grain
C a k e F l o u r
MONARCH
White or Chocolate




Red Sun Rype 48 oz. tin
Instant
4 o z ,.....
Prices effective November 2 to November 9
SOjJTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
2900 Tendosl Phono 651-LI
CENTRAL STORE
(R. M. Monriioii)
1765 Rlehtcf Phono 266
LIBIRAL TRADI-IN ALLOWANCI
S T O R E S  i N  P R lN C tP A i,  C I T I E S ,  C A N A D A , V S ,A , and  S N O Ie A N D
COYOTE MENACE 
CANDO, Sask. (CP)—Coyotes are 
{fettlng bolder near this centfal 
Baskotchewan town, A. Mirth nys
hftlfflrt about $109 worth M titftoerg,
COOPER’S
grcx:e r y
lISl INmhM I .........  ' . Phono l i t
PEHMAN BROS.
(Gibb Grocery)
1302 HI. Paul Phone 76. 1029
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY












429 Bernorfi Phone* li t, 11$
WALDRON'S
GROCERY




■..■■■■unsiiKi—in.w iw en—III   ........ ..... p
NOTON & SIMKINS
Woodlawn Grocery
2691 Blehter Phene 1666
